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TWO ZEPPELIN RAIDERS ARE BROUCHT DOWN IN FLAMES

'
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Featuring the Riding <Doves.
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Mary Cook
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Pianologuc Offering.

Another Zeppelin Dropped Six Bombs onEarle Williams
4th Series of The Scarlet 
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10 ZEPPELINS PERISH IN FOIE 
AIR RAID ON THE ENGLISH COAST

CasualtiesShowing

TOWARDS BUCHAREST14.

of three more Brant 
in the official 

Lieut.

4The namesLance Corporal Guylee Mak
es the Great Sacrifice

!County men appear 
casualty list this morning.
Corp. C. Guylee of Paris, yesterday 
reported wounded, has died of his 
injuries, while Ptes. C. J. Brown and 
Thos. Hallow^» are wounded.

T. Hallowell, 5 Tom street, 
with the 84 th battal- 

He is 21 years of
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b a box, 
d to any
LL DRUG

In a Picture

New Ground Has Been Won and In
vading Forces Now Within Forty 
Miles of the.Capital

Our Paris correspondent wires:— 
Word was received this morning 

by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Guylee, that 
their eldest son, Lance-Corporal Syd- 

A. Guylee had died of wounds at

1
forcsVim 
Vitality, 
matter’; 
br two for 
| of price 
k Ont******

Pte.Poe IMPROVEMENT went overseas 
ion. last spring.

English, and unmarried.Northern Counties Raided by
Planes Results Only in Destruction Said to E»s£.i"nRumanian 
oi Two of the Aerial Monsters-A 
Total of Five Have iNow Been Re
cently Destroyed

THE

Dick Photo] Studio
ney

kthe front.
Deceased left with the 84th Bat

talion last year and after arriving 
in the Old Land, was drafted into

idine, » age; us. Curtea de Arges is in our posses'4 
sion.

Jtemtdy.
e w Blood 
Aervous

1 By Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin, Nov. 28.—(By wireless to 

By courier Leased wire. wln- Sayville)—The Austro-German forces
Toronto, Nov_ 8^ J the in Western Roumania are continuing

court6 of revision, ruled that stand- with auccess their drive toward Buch- 
ard hotels are still to be assesses arest> the war office announces. New 

the business and Pay t®f®s , t operations have been begun and ad- 
oTtte'‘“u',rSr‘vïS; df.i.n.1 ground b„ be,, «,.„=» to 

which had cut off the business as- th-e lnvaders. 
sessment when the hotels lost then- 
licenses on September 16 last.

STILL TO BE ASSESSEDSt., opp. Crompton». 
Res. 749.

10314 Colborne 
Tel. 741.

of Field Marshal“Army group 
Von Mackensen: In Dobrudja, there 
has been moderate fighting activity.

"The Danube army has gained 
ground. Giurgiu was captured yester
day.”

.titMM.lt-
i of tht 
box, ail

the 73rd Highlanders for active ser- 
He came to Canada

By Courier Leased Wire.
' London, Nov. 28—2.25 p.m.—The 

military situation in Roumania is im- 
Roumanians,

boi. an 
>id by fcli 
■oeipt of
: WOOD

vice in France, 
with his parents seven yeftrs ago and '

acsUMBRELLAS ’
Recovered and Repaired

get the right

proving for the 
cording to a despatch received to- 
day by the Wireless Press from 
Bucharest by way of Rome. Field 
Marshal Von Mackensen is said to be 
making no material progress. The 
Roumanian retreat, it is added, is 
proceeding in perfect order on a 
settled front. ______________ .

. «Mwas only 18 years of age.
Before enlisting, he worked in 

Penman’s No. 1 Mill and was very 
highly esteemed by all. The berea
ved have the deep sympathy^)! the 

entire community.

Within Forty Miles 
The forces invading western Roe- 

mania are now within less than 40 
miles of Bucharest. The town of (Ma
rgin, across the Danube from tb# 
Bulgarian fortress of Rustchuk, Is 
39 miles youth of the Roumanie» 
capital. It has considerable import
ance from a military standpoint, ow
ing not only to its position with re- 

The text of the statement follows: gpect ter Bucharest, but to the fact
that it is connected by railroad with . 
the capital.

The attack on Bucharest from the 
liorth also is developing rapidly. The 
town of Curteau de Arges is 80 miles 
northwest of the city. It is 20 miles 
southwest of Campulung, in the 
vicinity of which there has heen 
heavy fighting for several weeks.

on
!

London, Nov. 28.—Another air raid on the northern coun
ties of England took place last night. The official statement

S‘‘Hostile airships crossed the north-eastern coast Monday 
night. Bombs, it is reported, have been dropped in severa 
places in the northern counties, but no reports of casualties 
or damage have yet been received.”

London, Nov. 28.—11.16 
brought down in Monday night s raid on 
of England. The crews of both airships perished. _

The destruction of the airships was announced in an offi
cial communication isued by the war office.

the
Always make sure to 

man if you want a 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St. Bell phon. 
864. Work called for and delivered.

t The Bulgarians have capture 1 the 
important Danube town of Giurgiu, 
on the railroad south of Bucharest.

The Roumanian town of Curtea de 
Arges, south of Campulung, has been 
captured.

H.first-class job.

Municipal Gas Plant May 
be Established in Brantford

;sh .r
IIa.m.—Two Zeppelins were 

the northeast coastIS. “Front of Archduke Joseph—East
ern Transylvania front: There was an 
increase in local artillery activity. 
Several Russian reconnoitering de
tachments were repulsed.

s
“The Alt has been crossed. Fur

ther operations have been initiated, 
beginning with engagements that re
sulted in substantial successes for

lieved to have been damaged by the 
English coast batteries. After one 
of the early raids on England, on 
February 181 1915, the Zeppelin L-3 
was lost in a snow storm and forced 
to land in Denmark where she was 
burned by her crew,
■ kini wi. v interned by the Danish 
authorities.

The destruction of two Zeppelins 
in Monday night’s raid on the, north
east coast of England, makes a total 
of five of the giant dirigibles which 
have been destroyed in three latest 
attacks by German airmen on British 

-towns. On September 3 a squadron 
of Zeppelins raided the easier 
ties of England with London, accord
ing to the British official statement, l 
their apparent objective. One of the 
airships was brought down in flames 
close to London. On September 23, 
twelve Zeppelins again attempted to 
reach London and this time two were 
victims of the British anti-aircraft 

in the neighborhood of the cap
ot one airship per-

Aid Dowling Submits to Council By Jaw Upon
VotonSm S-S^Æooo^V^h|Zepp Fly mg at Great
Seamen’s Fund—Salaries are Raised Height Drops Six

On tan,,. 1„»1. - BOmbS °n L0nd0n
tenance of a municipal gas plant by the c }, irmo-pQt held in many moons. Towards theRung at last night’s session of the comncil, the longest^opinion of the people

close of the session. favor of all s ve Mayor Bowlby as the only method

SlHrSfthe present ^ Gas ^Cmnp any to terms to the people at the coming I-ying at a great height a German

Th! question of additional Hydro power wlI «Iso.beprefer^ ^ Jr acquiring through airplane this morning passed over
elections, when a vote will be taken as ^ ^- whatewr works may be required for the supply London and dropped six bombs on

Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontar obtained under the existing contract the capltal> according to an official

With the Hy - -------------------------------- - t direct This was the first ap-1 Four persons were injured and only

peal made in Canada for the British 
navy which had stood between Can
ada and the foe. The city of Brant
ford Was quite as well qualified to 
contribute to this fund as other cit
ies of Ontario, and should not allow 
the opportunity to pass. If the money 
could not be raised from this year s 
funds, it might be carried Over and 
taken from next year’s appropria
tions. In the giving of both men and 
money, the city of Brantford occu
pied a high and worthy posltloh. v

an Effort to Drive Serbians From 
HiU 1,050-Foe Sustained Heavy

on the list of export trade among ■» 
the inland cities of Ontario. The ap-1 JuUoSCo 
peal was made in full confidence that 
it would be promptly answered. Mr.
Raymond had received the assurance By Courier Leased wire, 
of a number of citizens, all of whom Paris, Nov. 28.—12.30.—German 
expressed complete approval of the and Bulgarian troops on the Mace- 
project of a grant of $6,000. donian front made four counter-

Were it not for the British navy, attacks last night in an effort to
pointed out Mr. C. Cook, there drive the Serbians from Hill 1050,
would be “nothing doing” for in the Cerna River region, which
Canadian trade. The object of the was captured yesterday. The war 
cause was a good one, and one upon | office announces that these attacks 
which all classes looked alike with | failed with heavy losses, 
entire favor. This appeal being the 
first of the war, would mean only 
$2,000 per year to the fund.

On the motion of Aid. Dowling, a

fourteen ofIN».
any w»h
«•tea» »
t the D»
geecy (•> 
alo» lao*
Herts. »f
r be made 

(bat ■»«

No Damage
London, Nov. 28.—7.14 a.m. Im

ports from the north of England in
dicate that the latest raid by Ger
man airships was futile as far as the 
infliction of any damage was con
cerned. The military authorities in 
a number of towns gave warning ot 

approach of the raiders and all 
lights were promptly put out. In 

places it *#fflP5&£oi’fced*tha* tne 
engines of the airships were heard 
overhead, but no bombs were drop- 

It is said that most of the 
released by the raiders fell

ns.
slight material damage, i$ ip.
Wa6’ Caused.

The text of the British announce
ment says:

“This morning six bombs were 
dropped on London by a hostile air
plane flying at a great height above 
the hgze.

‘iFour persons were injured of 
whom one, a woman, was seriously 
hurt. The material damage was 
slight.”
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By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Nov. 28.—3.40 p.m.
guns theital The crew

British war office stated that thirty 
persons were killed and H° Injured 
as the result of the bombs dropped 
by the raiders on this occasion. On 
November IS Petrograd reported 
that Russian troops near Pmsk on. 
the eastern battle line brought down 

Zeppelin an(l captured the

ped. 
bombs
in fields in the rural districts.

Reports so far received from the 
northeast coast only mention two 
German airships as having been en
gaged. in the raid. A te'egram from raatters of considerable im- taken as read. By unanimous
an unnamed town says that the first Man> matters C0Uncil decided to hear the corn-

arrived there at 12.30 and re- portance wete dealt w.tn oy ne British Seamen’s Re-
ahnrt time during which, council. A grant or 4»,uuu, m “ : Ï, , M p vennell of Mon

bombs were^ropped^ No- expjainej^oX

minutes later and In th^ evenlng was made to the Br^ fund^th^ 6^ care of
Ihe-tion™ the improvements the wives

th„ nubile waiting room on the 0f those killed. Practically every c y 
market squarr was finally disposed visited for the purpose, had contri- 
marKet square wa buted well to the fund, and Brant

ford was now requested to do like
wise. The sum of $500,000 was aim
ed at, and gave every indication of 
being reached in a very short time, 
provided that all made a proper re- 

to the appeal.

the

vote.hie home- 
i»ed horn»
» *3.00 H« 
ment hi I»

l acres aa*
ijeet te re 
iy er eteny 
itltute* lei

a large 
crew of sixteen.

raider 
mained a 
several
body was injured, 
ship appeared ten 
hovered over the town for 
minutes as if the commander was 
uncertain of his whereabouts, 
then turned seaward and disappeared 
without dropping any hombs.

Continued on page two.

Other Zepps Lost 
The first Zeppelin to meet with 

disaster in the English raids was 
the L-15. which was forced down in 
an attack on London on March 31, 
and captured in the Thames estuary 
The airship sank while in tow of a 
British patrol boat. Prior to this, 

January 31, the L-19 was seen in 
sinking condition 

England and is be-

Auction Sale
Of Farm Stock, Implements, Real 

Estate, Etc.
D. Danskin has instructed 

Welby Almas to sell by public auc
tion at his farm situated on Lot 1, 
Township of Brantford, better known 
as the Joe. Deagle Homestead, on the 
Onondaga Road, 1 mile southeast of 
Cainsville, on

ll

TROOPS ARE REPULSED 1me.
literie» 
el tht

Mr. ?It>
t. B

of.Oil 1
In view of the fact that Christmas 

the last
the North Sea in ji 
after a raid onale *v

___________ _____ _ Day this year falls upon
----------------------------  Monday of the year, the day set aside

Entente troops failed completely. for the nomination for the municipal 
“Under the annihilating effects of electtong] the nominations will be 

our artillery and infantry fire, the held three days earlier, on Friday, 
enemy suffered heavy, sanguinary December 22. 
losses, without obtaining the slight- Many civic 
est result.” / salaries increased.

British Seamen’s Fund 
On the motion of Aid. Pitcher, the 

minutes of the previous meeting were

ilents and

instructed Wednesday. November 39.
public au2- Commencing at one o'clock sharp.

on Lot 1, Hroses—Span heavy bay horses,
rtch, near brown horse, black colt, 4 years old;

bay colt, 2 1-2 years old.
, 30th. Cattle—Milch cow with
lock sharp, spring calves, fat cow, 4 young -at 

cattle. Fat cattle cash.
Implements—Massey-Harris Blnd- 

) years old, er_ Deering reaper, * Deerlng 6 ft. 
to Argyie môwer, Deering 5 ft. mower, Deer- 

. mare, ris- ing horse rake; hay tedder, clover 
rare, vising buncher, Massey-Harris disc drill, 
in gelding, disC- Diamond tooth harrows, set 
Clydesdale light harrows, steel roller, 2 plows, 

spreader, Manitoba bob- 
2- seated light

sponse
Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., 

plained that it was deemed best not 
to undertake a campaign for the pur
pose of raising the sum asked for— 
$10,000 from the County of Brant— 
so the council was being asked for a

ex
officials had their

calf. 2 The Teutons Assert Heavy 
Losses to Allied Troops.

When They Made a Strong- 
Attack Both Sides of 

Monastic.

11
slopes, and the village of Paralovo. 
The enemy’s attack was repulsed, 
partly in grenade fighting hy Ger
man troops. Near the village Of 
Grnuishte we nipped in the bud an 
attack by the enemy.

“On the left bank, of The Vardar, 
after rather violent artillery pre
paration, the enemy In the evening 
attacked our positions south of the 
village of Bogoroditsa. The attack 
was repulsed."

;m, Clydes-

% n

mm. 7:\
Teutons Will Regard'Its Ar

my as Rebels, Not as 
Combatants.

, colts, ris- 
colt.

manure
sleighs and box, 
sleigh, road cart, wagon box. 2 lum
ber wagons, 2 hay racks, 1 democrat

2 sets

Latter Particulars.By Courier Leased Wire.
' Berlin, Nov. 28 (By Wireless to 

Sayville)—Additional details of the 
success scored by the Germano-Bul- 
garian forces on the Macedonian 
front in repuls'ng with heavy losses 
to the Russians, Italians, French and 
Serbians, a strong attack made by 
these Entente forces along a wide 
front on both sides of Monastir are 
given in to-day’s army headquarters 
statement. The text reads:

“Macedonian front:
“Violent artillery fire between 

Presba Lake and the Cerna preceded 
strong attacks which were launched 
Jietween Trnova, northwest of Mon- 
"astir, and Makovo, in the bend of the 
Cerna, and near Grunishte by the 
Russians, Italians, French and Ser
bians against the Germano-Bulgarian 
lines. The great united attack of the

45milch 
lars; 1 Dur- 
Ll Holstein 
Siam cow, 6 
r, 3 years 
rears old; 1 
N-s, 2 years

’en I Sofia, Nov. 27.—via London, Nov. 
28.—11.50 a.m.—The repulse of at- 

...... . ... , tacks by Entente troops on the
grant of $5,000 was made, the sum front northwest of Monastir, in 
to be recouped by a special tax levied | gerbia is reported by the war ot- 
on the 1917 assessment.

Want Reduction

n SEVERELY WOUNDED
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Nov. 28>—Major C. H. 
Lyell, Liberal member of the 

flee. .Following is. the. announce- House of Commons from South Edin- 
ment: .... ». burgh since 1910, and major In

Requests for reduction in the I “After artiHery preparation last- a Highland battery, Fife Royal Oar- 
amount of their assessments,-OUrthg in8 nearly the whole day, the enemy rlgon Artillery,1 hàs been severely 
to their being compelled to Conduct attacked Hill 1050 and its western wounded_ 
standard hotels, were made by1 
Messrs. A. Howarth, Wm. 'Fraser,
Jno. Milton and Frank O/Riley, ho
tel keepers of the city. Their re
quests were referred to the finance 
committee.

mand pole, drill, buggy pole, 
heavy shafts, new; corn cultivator. 
Bell "cutting box, nearly new; fan
ning mill, root pulper, pea rake, 
stone boat, sugar kettle, grain bags, 
forks, shovels, saws and other arti
cles too numerous to mention.

Harness—Set heavy double har
ness. set light double harness, some 
odd pieces of harness.

Fodder—About 50 or 60 tons •'*

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Nov. 

newspapers 
that Germany will not recognize 
the declaration of war by the 
Venizelos provisional govern
ment at Saloniki and that any 
Venizolist prisoners taken will 
not be considered entitled to 
treatment as misoners of war.

28.—German
received here say \

X u•s, supposed 
1-2 months «

I

ivy wagon 
< wagon, 1 
2 cutters. 1 

Deering disc 
disc with 

larvis Sp-ing 
cultivator. 1 
tt plow, No. 
dw, punch; 2 
mills, 1 land 
-r, 1 garden 
lower, one 
11. Meiotte 
isy churn. V

1good mixed hay. / x.
forstoveMiscellaneous—Box 

wood, heating stove, coal or gas; 
stove pipes. 2 long kitchen tables, 
wooden bedstead, iron bedstead, 2 
mattresses, 2 pair springs, a number 
of kitchen chairs.

Courier Xmas EditionLondon, Nov. 28.—German news
papers regard the declaration of war 
by the provisional government of 
Saloniki as negligible, according to 
an Amsterdam despatch to Reuter s. 
The despatch quotes The Koelmsche 
Zeitung as saying:

“This government or rebellion has 
not yet been recognized by us. It 
does not exist to us and therefore 
its declaration of war is nothing to 
us but a blank paper requiring no 
reply. Although we need not and 
shall not take notice of M Venizelos 
declaration,,we cannot disieg.nd it 
in m-actice. The so-caited army o 

" provisional government will act 
the Bulgarians and us and 

we shall make prisoners. These pn- 
Toners are rebels as long as we dis
regard the declaration of wai and 
must be treated as such.’

The General Anzeiger of Dussel

dorf says:
"Venizelos

his so-called government and 
tranctireurs will be recogn^f. y 
Bulgaria or Germany as belligoi-

ents.”

Renaming Streets
On the recommendation of the 

Board of Works, the city solicitor 
will prepare a by-law and take any 
other legal steps necessary to make 
the following changes in the names 
of streets:---------

Braund ’Avenue to be changed to 
Brunswick street.

Scarfe St. to be changed to Gllki- 
son street.

Dundas street extension, from 
West St. to High, to be named Nelles 
Street.

The board of works also recom
mended acceptance of the offer of 
Mr. Thos. Ballantyne to deed to the 
city, free of cost, one foot of ground 
gunning along the whole length of 
the southern side of Catharine Ave.

Right of Way.
Mr. C. J. Mitchell was granted the 

right to use in common, the right-of- 
way of 12 feet wide, which runs,in ■ 
the rear of the new post office lands ^ 
and runs easterly from Queen street 

(Continued on gage Four)

*

m A special Christmas Edition will be published 
by The Courier this year, on Saturday, December 
16th:

Real Estate—The farm subject to 
a reserve bid, consisting of 120 acres 
good clay loam; 
red brick house 
good cellars, house well papered and 
grained, gas piped throughout, 9 gas 
fixtures, gas supplied from well drill
ed by owner independent of company 
also 1 oil well.

A basement barn 43x80, 10 ft. 
ceiling and 18 in. wall, concrete 
foundation.

Barn No. 2. 30x50.

», Si

good 11-2 story 
with shutters, 2 PROBS t

l .i There will be'three extra sections, supplement
ing the regular issue. Of these, one will be a hand- 
itomely colored section, replete with Christmas stor
ies, etc. Another section will be devoted to an illus
trated record of the part taken by Brantford and 
Brant County in connection with the war.

There will be no additional charge to regular 
subscribers, but extra copies will be printed and may 
be secured at 5 cents each. Orders for extra copies 
should be left with carriers or at the office, at once.

<\f " 1 ■1 ■ ;"«■ Toronto, Nox^ 28
ZiMMiE, YOu WONT \ (Tpnrpqqqion

ssstfvss&i
ftOoesTiot)8’ ■ ’ . ern p r o v in c e a,
Ito.uzz'e.wT nr- while pressure is 
’vi-w-WHM ibri W Still high along

the United ,stalT
Atlantic seaboard. 
Showers occurred 
during the night 
in Ontario and 
Quebec with some 
light snow in nor
thern localities. 

Forecasts. 
Fresh south to 

southwest winds, 
a few local show- 

partly fair and mild to

ilreechen har- 
karness; 1 set

f

is: oats. 10O 
corn 00 bu.;

the:s.
against>ne new Pér

imer; 1 coal 
ght Range. 1 
achines. 1 ex- 
.en cabinet, 1 
Lies.
of $10.60 and 
at amount 11 
given on fur- 

lt notes or 5 
credit

[ADVCÜTÎ5Ü
LxU?Z.IC.

ilSlaughter house with pens and all 
complete.

Summer house and garage. Wood
shed with upstairs.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and 
under cash; over that amount 10 
months credit will be given on ftsr- 
nishing approved joint notes or 6 
per cent, off for cash on credit 
amounts.

D. Danskin, Proprietor.
Welby Almas, Auctioneer, _

1 ’ i £36*5*1
must not believe that

his THE HIGHER THEY GO THE SMALLER THEY ARE.
-—From the Cleveland -Plain Dealer.

9“Zimmie”

ih on
I ers, but

day and on Wednesday.
/

-.1,rietor.
Ilorieer.

/

\

For Sale
1914 Ford/ car, shock 
absorbers, tire carrier, 
extra tire and cover, 
cut-out. In best condi
tion. Price right.
1915 Keeton car, in best 
of shape, has had very 
little driving, will ex
change for good city 
property.

BRANT MOTOR CO.
49 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253» 
Auto Phone 270.

\
2

* -1

M

ar c
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Min MYSTERY THREE RECRUITS A
:Report on Convention

of Hydro Association
A J. M. YOUNG & CO. t6 ^ Vhop$ J, M. YOUNG & CO.

“QUALITY FIRST.”
I“QUALITY FIRST." * ‘ A
À

MlAre Secured by the 215th 
Battalion.

Clothing Board Holds An
other Session.

A di„Is Brought to Light in 
Ottawa.

3 :X SHADES
Order

VWINDOW
MADE-TO-Reviews RecentRailway Committee of City Council

Meeting of Hydro Association Held in 
Toronto

ACARPETS, CURTAINS 
LINOLEUMS, ETC. i

VBy Courier Leased Wire.
Ottawa. Nov. 23.—A murder my

stery, which in all probability will 
never be solved, was brought to light 
In the death last night in a local 
hospital of Thomas White, a former 
employee of Cowan and Page, tail
ors, Sparks street. White, accord
ing to the meagre information, which 
could be gleaned, was boarding 
somewhere on Preston street, and 
hailed from Burtis Rapids. Ont.

On Tuesday evening last he was 
picked upon the Chaudière bridge 
about 11.20 o’clock by Constable 
Piche, of the Hull police, in a badly 
battered condition, 
questioned, White told a story of 
having been beaten by four Hull 
youths, whose names he refused to 
divulge, although he stated he knew 
the men well.

The following morning, as White 
showed signs of collapsing, Chief 
Groulx had him sent to an Ottawa 
hospital, 
came
that condition until the end. 
pite the seriousness of the 
condition and the circumstances un
der which he entered the institution, 
the hospital authorities gave no noti
fication to the Ottawa police, who 
knew nothing of the affair until in
formed by Coroner Craig of the 
man’s death.

The only possible clue that the 
police have to work on at present, is 
the names of four or five men who 

present when White was picked 
up. Detective Inspector Joliat will 
endeavor to trace 
ments on the night in question, and 
find out whether there was anyone 
from Ottawa with him when the as
sault took place.

IBLANKETSEvery probable source from which 
recruits might be obtained is being 
exploited by the 215th battalion at 
the present time. For the first time, - 
since their return to the city, a num
ber of men were detailed on Satur
day to look up prospects around the 
city, and although their efforts wera 
not entirely successful, the

continued yesterday

;and this rear the savingsthe consumer
will be over $3,000,000.

Sir Adam made the statement that 
the 200,000 horse power now being 
distributed only cost between $4,- 
000,000 and $5.000,000, while the 

amount of power, if developed 
by coal at the present price, would 
cost in the neighborhood of $40,000.- 
000. The Tugemia Falls are at pre
sent giving 5,000 horse power and 

expecting to receive 10,000 horse 
power from that source before long. 
With the development of the Chip
pewa Falls Power, will have suffi
cient to supply the. Guelph and Strat
ford district. The Boundaries’ Waters 
Treaty provided for adjustment of 
the use of the water by the two coun
tries and their need by no fear of In
ternational complications as the com
mission was only exporting the sur- 
nlus power from Ontario. There 

is $2,000,000 horse power. If they be a lieense issued and the com- 
could get the power they could dis- mjgsion will then know the amount 
tribute 250,000 horse power, said exported to the United States. Every 
Sir Adam Beck, allowing for depre- year under the Export Fluids Ac, 
ciation in plant of $240,644 in the the Companies having this 
various Municipal plants, the net understands that they cannot expo 
surplus during the past year was power that is needed in Canada, hi 
$461,896. The surplus directed to Adam also stated that he hoped tna 
increasing plants amounted to $2,- the Dominion Government ^ 
647,072.52, or in other words that only issue a license to the Canama 
amount has been invested and no Niagara Power Company to exp 
interest or sinking fund will have 40,000 horse power, as he stated that 
to be provided by the users of power, i Ontario would need JO.uuu n.p.

saving of $2.-'the Canadian Niagara Power Com-

The following report upon 
meeting of the Railway and Hydro 
Electric Association held in Toronto 
a week ago, was submitted by the 
railway committee last evening at 
the city council session:—

The Railway and Hydro Electric 
Associations met at City Hall, To
ronto, on Tuesday, November 21st,

Tt; :X ♦>
l/-T

Extra Special Values in 
Flannelette Blankets

| Winter Weather Here!
4 1 ../I

Warm Bedding is Needed
• ♦>same

l
:same

Imeans were 
when better results were achieved. 
Three men in all were attested, and 
taken on strength. Pte. Robert L.

married man residing at

: A very fine white flanne
lette sheet, 68 inch wide x 
78 inch long, double bed 
size, pink or blue borders, 
worth $2.00 a pair. Special 
price

at 2.30 p.m.
The meeting opened at 2-3’S, Mayor 

Church in the chair. On motion of 
Mayor Stevenson of London, the de
legates carried the form of By-law 
Plebiscite to be submitted to

Sir Adam Beck said

Upon being :X With the winter weather here, warmer bedding of all] 
X kinds is needed. Our blanket department will take 

of your needs. Comforters of all kinds can bel 
here, prices to suit all purses.

T Cotton filled Comforters in chintz and pretty silk-]
clean coverings, prices range from $2.25 to $3./5 each. ,

Down Coihforters, in large variety of patterns and!
Y shades, special at $5.25 up to $15.00 each.

Elytra value in Down filled Comforters in 72x72 
X size, in rose shades, blues and greens, with plain sateen
Y frame to match, filled with best purified Russian Down,
♦♦♦ Sale price......................................................... $7.25 each

are

X
iLawson, a 

116 George street and Pte. W. R- 
the local men while

:X $1.69 pairthe tLowes, were 
Pte. Harry Bruce Smith, a mill hand 
of Paris, was also successful in pass
ing the regulations. One of these, 
Pte. W. R. Lowes, will be transferred 
to a battery unit. .

The rural districts are also being 
cultivated, by means of members of 
the battalion who are being sent to 
those sections from which they en
listed for the purpose of pursuading 
their friends to fall In line.

In the orders issued this morning, 
it was announced that Pte. Harry 
Houlding of the 4th battalion had 
been transferred to the 215th.

The second session of the clothing 
board, consisting of Major H. - • 
Snider, Capt. J. A. Mutter and Lieut 

held at the

Tratepayers, 
there were now 174 municipalities

A single or 3-4 bed size 
blanket in white or grey, 
worth $1.60 pair, special 
price...............$1.39 pair

Ibex 1 2-4 size best Can
adian - made flannelette 
blankets, in white or grey, 
special price

50 only dark grey or 
dark green, flannelette 
’ouch covers, 64x80 in size 
vorth $1.40 each, special 

i price,

IShortly after White be- 
unconscious, and remained in 

Des
man’s

getting their power from the Hydro 
Electric Commission and the amount

V
A
1♦»I
♦$1.95 pair AA lTeddy Bear Blankets Baby Comforters. Very 

Teddy Bear blanket, in
blue or pink, 5 different ma(je 0f fine washing silk, 

X patterns, special at 75c and special at $1.50, $2,00 and 
X .......................... $1.00 Each .......... ........$2.25 each

1 IV
A

*>
ll ♦>
l98c each lwere

White’s move- W G. Flowerday was 
armouries this morning for the pur
pose of examining and condemning 
such articles of clothing of the men 

may be beyond repair, and issuing 
new ones to replace them.

The first full pack drill fo” the 1 
guard of the battalion was held yes- I 
terday. In this dr'll the men on j A 
Inard parade in full kit. carrying I £ 
their entire accoutrement

The regular route march of tne i 
battalion has been transferred from 
Wednesday afternoon to Tuesday, 

will therefore take place thi-

Last year there was a .
731,000 in the cost of power to the pany for all time to come. 1

Xx 5 Pars ol Best Flannelette Blankets at a Big Bargain
5 pairs only of best Canadian wool bla nkets, in size 66x86 and 64x82, weight, 7

*.*5»mffAIS- ♦

cial bargain price ®

iI £as
/N

A SMALL FIREP Takes Place in Grace Hospi
tal, Toronto.

i1 $7.95 pair XX
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, NoV. 
some unknown cause broke out in 
the basement of Grace Hospital, cor
ner College and Huron streets, soon 
after five o’clock this morning. A 
quantity of sheeting stored in that 
part of the building burned furious
ly, but the fire was confined to the 
lower story. The patients, number
ing 120, including 22 infants, were 
removed without injury or undue 
shock, and will be returned to their 
quarters this afternoon.

Wool Crib Blankets $1.25 pr.and 
afternoon. IRKO^AO.-DCFT.

_____ Wool and Cotton Pl id Blankefs $4 59
VÎT T A’S ARMY X Very soft, plaid blankets, wool‘ and 
V lL'Lr A ^ cotton mixed, in size 64x80, in pink and

*-------„ x , V blue plaids, worth $5.50 pair, Special-
After Reported Capture of A price............... ................... ; ...$4.50Pair

Chihuahua City. ~

Is Stated to be Proceed
ing Northward.

28.—Fire from ♦>
1 AOut To-day 65 pairs only of damaged wool crib 

blankets, worth $2.00 pair, Sale price 
;............................... .. ... .. $1.25 pair Y

»

New Victor Records 
for December

?A ♦>:
I J. M. YOUNG ®- CO «

!♦>
:TWO ZEPPS PERISH I Patterns Now Ready ZFirst Records by Lazaro

Two records by this promising tenor—from “Favorita” 
and “Afrlcana” which indicate great possibilities in his voice.

Victor Records 74495, 74496. - ——

Agents For Pictorial Review.1Leased Wire. ♦>By Courier
El Paso, Texas, Nov. 28.—Fran- 

Villa’s bandit army after its
:

♦♦♦Continued from page one. cisco
reported capture of Chihuahua City, 
is proceeding northward, according 

information obtainable

Both zeppelins were brought down 
„ in flames into the sea after being-at

tacked by airplanes. One of them 
was destroyed while nine miles out 
at sea on her return trip.

The war office announced that al
though full reports of the damage 
and casualties Inflicted by the Zep
pelins had not been received this 
morning, they were believed to have 
been slight.

The following official account of 
the raid was issued this morning:

“A number of hostile airships ap
proached the northeast coast of 
England between ten and eleven p. 
m. last night. Bombs were dropped 
at various places in Yorkshire and 
Durham. The damage is believed to 
be slight.
“One airship, attacked by airplanes 

of the ' Royal flying corps, 
brought down in flames into the sea 
off the coast of Durham. Another 
airship crossed into the North Mid
land counties and dropped bombs at 
various places. On her return jour
ney she was repeatedly attacked by 

| airplanes of the Royal Flying Corps 
She appears to have

Sunshine of Your Smile’McCormack sings “The
This song, duplicating Its wonderful European vogue is

McCormack’s

to meajgre 
here to-day.having tremendous success in this country, 

voice, with violin obbligato, makes it an unusually attractive 
record.

military officers atCarranza
Juarez would not confirm the report 
that Villa had taken the city, but 
said they were advised Villa’s forces 
were moving towards the border 
and steps were being taken to de- 

agalnst a possible 
This action was 'n

Victor Record 64622

is [nias
Hiimnimnmpi

W, 3“ Happy Days” by Mable Garrison ■rn:ryfend Juarez 
bandit attack, 
accordance with orders said to have 
been received lkst night from Gen
eral Jacinto Trevino, Carranza mili
tary adviser at Chihuahua.

Generad Trevino, one report stat
ed, was moving southward with his 
forces to join the reinforcements 
under General Murguia, reported 
marching toward the state capital.

Direct word from Chlhutrut City 
last night told of fighting Sunday 
between de facto forces and Villa 
bandits within the city and stated 
that the Villa forces were 
drawing to the north. The message 
added that General Trevino’s troops 
were then celebrating the defeat of 
the bandits and that repair trains 
had been sent out to restore com
munication with JUarezi Early to
day telegraph lines were working as 
far north as Souzi, 76 miles north of 
the state capital from where Gen
eral Trevino’s message was sent 
last night. i

Miss Garrison sings this old favorite with charming ex- ?.. rpresssion.
Victor Record 64616

Gluck sings “ The Mother’s Prayer”; Farrar “All 
Through the Night.” Most attractive selections 

by Caruso, Journet, Kreisler, Zimbalist and 
Evan Williams

and 75 others Including

was
i. 1

1 i®, I18 popular song hits 
10 captivating dance num

bers
2 new marimba records 
2 delightful band selec

tions
14 vocal selections 
14 songs of the past

2 fascinating Hawaiian 
duets

2 stories for children 
2 instrumental trios 
2 exquisite orchestral rend-, 

erings
2 groups of light opera gems 
2 recitations

with-

and guns, 
been damaged, for the last part of 
the journey was made at very slow 
speed. She was unable to reach the 
coast before day was breaking. 
Near the Norfolk coast she appar
ently succeeded in effecting re
pairs and was proceeding east at 
high speed and at an altitude of 
over 8,000 feet when she was at
tacked nine miles out at sea by 
four machines of the Royal naval 
air service and an armed trawler 
and was brought down In flames at 
6.45 a.m.

“Full reports of the casualties 
and damage have not yet |)een re
ceived, but they are believed to be 
slight.”

ert:-*

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealers’

OVUL

1
:>a

t GetsThe Giftxna,
/v omiie

Write for free copy of 450-page Musical En
cyclopedia listing over 6000 Victor Records.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited j

CHILD IS BILIOUS104 Lenoir Street, Montreal
Made in Canada One Price from Coast to Coast Played 

Everywhere Dealers in Every Town and City

“ His Master’s Voice” Brantford Dealers
because it guarantees unequalled service 

—from Christmas to Christmas—overCASTORIA apd over again—is *For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Yearr*
Always bears

> v/ t
Every mother realizes, after giving 

her children “California Syrup of 
Figs,” that this is their ideal laxa
tive, because they love its pleasant 
taste and it thoroughly cleanses the 
tedder little stomach, liver and bow
els without griping.

When cross, irritable, feverish or 
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at 
the tongue, mother! If coated, give 
a teaspoonful of this harmless “fruit 
laxative,” and in a few hours all the 
foul, constipated waste, sour bile 
and undigested food passes out of 

have a well,

^ Gillette Safety Razorthe
Sign, V'TC of

It’s the “safest” gift yon can select, for every 
man shaves, and knows tî.Lt in the Gillette you are 
giving him the best equipment that money can buy.
His appreciation will be SURE and LASTING.

Christmas Gillette displays will be in the 
windows pf alt the hustling Gillette Dealers—Drug, 
Jewelry, Hardware and Men’s Wear Stores—-in a 
dozen styles or more—priced from $5 to $25,

Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, limited
Office and Factory, Gillette Building, Montreal

I.-.
t

grar
THE»

the bowels, and you 
playful child again. When its little 
system is full of cold, throat sore, 
has stomach-ache, diarrhoea, mdt- 
gestion, colic—-remember, a good 
“inside cleaning” should always be 
the first treatment given.

Millions of mothers Keep Cali- 
tornla Syrup of Figs” bandy; they 
know a teaspoonful to-day saves a 
sick child to-morrow. Ask 7°uir 
druggist for a 50 cent bottle et Cal
ifornia Syrup of Figs,” wmen has 
directions for babies, children of all 
ages, and grown-ups printed on the 
bottle. Beware of counterfeits sold 
here, so don’t be fooled. the
genuine, made by the/ California Fi0 
Syrup Company.”

STANDARD RANK
OF CANADA

head orricE - Toronto

.224 .
Money Orders and Drafts are

issued by this Bank payable in
all parts of the world. 

BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.
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WARNIN
Is Issued by the N. S. F< 

al Reserve Board.

Britain Aimed At—No 
suit Shown in New Yo 

Trading To-day.
Washington, Nov. 28.—Ameri 

bankers were warned by the Fed 
Reserve Board to avoid locking 
their funds by purchasing Treas 
bills of foreign Governments inv 
ing long-term 
specifically disclaiming “any ini 
lion of reflecting upon the finad 
stability of any nation,” the bd 
advices all investors to proceed i 
caution, and formally announced 
member banks of the Federal 
serve system that, with the 1M 
fluids which should be avallabl] 
American merchants, manufactu 
and farmers in danger of being 
sorbed for other purposes, it “1 
not regard it in the interest, of 
country at this time that they in 

Mn foreign Treasury bills of 
•' character.

obligations. W

Act Only on Full Data.
“The board does not consider 

It Is called upon to advise privati 
vestors,” continues the stateul 
"but as the United States is 
becoming the banker of for 
countries in all parts of the w< 
it takes occasion to suggest that 
Investor should receive full 
authoritative data—particularly 
the case of unsecured loans—in 
der that he may judge the futur 
telligently In the light of pre 
conditions and in conjunction 
the economic developments of 
past.

“The United States has nov 
t ained a position of wealth and c 
ternatlonal financial power, whil 
the natural course of events it < 
riot have reached for a genera 
\Ve must be careful not to in 
this position of strength and : 
pendeuce. While it is true the 
slowing down in the process of c 
extension may mean some cu 
ment of our abnormally stirnu 
export trade to certain countriei 
need not fear that our business 
fall off precipitately should w< 
come more conservative in the 
ter of investing In loans, be 
there are still hundreds ot mil 
of our own and foreign seen 
held abroad which our 
would be glad to take ovei 
moreover, trade can be stimu 
In other directions.
. Ninety-day Loans.
T The statement is regarded li 
cial circles as one of “*e ™0B
portant declarations by the
since Its creation. Officials 
riot discuss the question for pu 
tlon, but some of them infoi 
interpreted the warning as tl 
serve board’s answer to the 1
aXLteia/age^rthfs

try to have American bankei 
cép't British Treasury billsofj 
definite total Issue, secured bj 
reserves held in Ottawa. Such 
would be for ninety-days, wit 
period of renewal for five 
ninety-day periods.

“John Bull” Ordered On.
New York, Nov. 27. A 

garbed to represent the P< 
Idea ot “John Bull,” but beai 
facial resemblance to the Kais« 
peared in Wall street to-day 
ing a banner inscribed: 
g. “Don’t take my gold, it wil 
you Take my unsecured 
They will make you rich am 
tainly wise.” , , ,

The man stopped in front < 
office ot J. P. Morgan & Con 
fiscal agents for the British O 
ment. A crowd of 500 q 
gathered, whereupon a traffic 1 

ordered him to move on

inve

man
promptly abeyed.

Without Influence.
By Courier Lewed Wire.
-New York, Nov. 28.—The 
ink in the federal reserve boi 
the matter of British treasury 
was apparently without influe: 
trading to-day. In no importi 
stance were stocks lower th 
fraction, while some, includin 
rësentative rails, were actualli 
er. Dealings were moderate 
Without unsettlement in any
tér.

Comp
Non'

Under ordinary
Daily Newspaper is a 
trained for the purpi 
subscribers come all 

The rush digreater, 
on is an illustration.

At this time it v’l 
all mishaps and mis 
will be taken by the 
of each number of thel

The publishers a 
any such mishaps and 
lowest degree, but ti 
prevent them in futurj

With this end in 
scribers to communia 

non-deliveries byor
T

!■■■■!

14 :

Pure, Clean
MILK

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans. and. half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered, 
though, because every 
leaving our building is steriliz-

Not here, 
bottle

ed.
A PHONE CALL WILL 

BRING YOU QUALITY.

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.
Phone 148

34-56 NELSON STREET.
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Brown’s Victrola Store
9 George Street
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i* For Sale !A NAVAL RAID il MARKETS
ÏX3000000000

WARNING6ÏÏEMPÏT0 Properties For 
Exchange

Announced by German Ad

miralty Close to British 

Coast.
London. Nov. 28.—An official Ger

man statement given out here to-day 
says German naval forces have made 
another raid close to the English 
coaast, near Lowestoft, capturing a 
vessel.

We have just hud placed In our 
nands that beautiful home of Mr. 
It. W. Robertson. 102 Wellington 
street, with vestibule, large ball, 
drawing room and parlor, dining 
room with parquet floor, mantle In 
drawing room, kitchen. Hot water 

Four bedrooms

RESCUE HERMIT
meats—

Bacon, side....................
Bacon, back ....................
Beef, per lb.......................
Beef, hinds .....................
Chickens, each .............
Ducks................................
Dry salt pork .............
Dressed pork .............
Kidneys ............................
Lamb.................................
Live Hogs ....................
Smoked shoulder..........
Sausages ..........................

$0 33
Is Issued by the N. S. Feder

al Reserve Board.

Britain Aimed At—No Re- Resulted in Death of JHim- 

sult Shown in New York se]f and Two Others. 

Trading To-day. —

Washington, Nov. 28.—American c«lr|ff TTnset When Half Over 
bankers were warned by the Federal # >
Reserve Board to avoid locking up the River. z
their funds by purchasing Treasury 
bills of foreign Governments involv-

Whilo

3533
2010
1C14
7550

heating system. . , . .
and bath on second floor, a flnisheu 
attic with three large rooms, stone 
foundation, red buck, verandah, 
sleeping porch, and garage, mis 
property Is very central and is lu 
A.l. condition. For price and terms 
apply to,

80
New modern brick residence on Huron St., containing hot 

water heating, bath, gas, electrics, hardwood floors, etc. I^rge 
lot. Would sell at very close price or exchange for Toronto p o- 
perty.

18
2018
1210

25 ^t) 30
0 0040German Statement.

The German statement is Quoted 
in an official British communication 
issued this afternoon. The Berlin 
statement is giv^i as follows:

“The admiralty announces that a 
naval forces again

o 000 18 ' New. 2 storey brick house, cellar full size double parlor, 
dining room, 2 kitchens, 4 bedrooms, hard and soft wate , 
wired large number of fruit trees, with 1 1-10 acres of ground, 
near Baldwin Avenue. Price $3000. Would exchange or ag 
Place property within reasonable distance of the school. 

FARM—Splendid 150 acre farm, situate about 
’ "f the city—first class soil, • and good farm

consider good tenting property in the city in exchange.

0 180
S P. Pitcher A Son

Sole agents for the above property.
AarflootoM eued Bral Estate Broke»# 

—Issuers

VEGETABLES—
Beaus, quart.........................
Beets. 3 bunches .............
Cabbage, doz............... •
Cabbage, each.....................
Celery......................................
Carrots, basket...................
Cauliflower............................
Horseradish, bottle...........
Onions, pk.....................
Potatoes, basket .. . 
Potatoes, bushel ...
Potatoes, bag............
Parsnips, basket ... 
Turnips, bushel ... . 
Pumpkins ...
Lettuce, «bunch 
Parsley, bunch

100 08 to 
0 10 to 
2 00 to 
0 10 to 
0 4)5 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 50 to 
0 50 to
1 35 to
2 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 00 to 
U 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to

By Courier Leased Wire.
Valley field. Que., Nov.

obligations. of Morris*. IdeoaoM 
«I MARKET ST.

ing long-term
specifically disclaiming "any inten
tion of reflecting upon the financial tempts made yesterday to rescue an 
stability of any nation,” the board age(J hermjt from an island in the 
advices all investors to proceed witn lted in the death of his
rmh^ "nk?T\ta“iedRe- two 'rescuers. Arthur Moloch* and 

serve system that, with the liquid j^uig Archambault, and the recluse, 
fluids which should be available to whQ js name(1 Roy Debossu, himself.
a\TtormermseInhdanSgermofnUbeTngrahfl For the past seventeen days noth_ 

sorbed for other purposes, it “does ing had been seen of the hermit and 
not regard it in the interest of the the villagers feared that he 
country at this time that they invest been taken m and was starving in 

foreign Treasury bills of this ^ shack. It waB decided
( liaracter. _ that some one must go to his rescue.

The rapids at this time of year are 
very swift <ind treacherous. Melocha 
and Archambault, two sturdy oars
men, well versed in the currents, 
volunteered to go to the rescue of 
the old man. With over half the 
parish as spectators, they set out in 
a skiff, and were seen to battle their 

the river -to the island, 
reached the shack and emer- 

their

00 3 miles 
buildings.

28.—At- portnm of our 
executed a raid, going close to the 
English coast. Not far from Lowes
toft an enemy patrol vessel and its 
crew were captured. Some neutral 
steamers also were stopped and 
searched, but as they carried no con
traband they were released. Our 
naval forces returned without seeing 
anv trace of the enemy.”

The British admiralty appends 
the following . ,

“A report has been received that 
the armed trawler Narval was on 
duly oft the east coast on the night 
of November 20, and is missing. 
This presumably is the vessel refer
red to.”

25
HU . mnoun off. e«i. HoomBO
23

PIANO BARGAINoo
GO
00
00
50

FOR SALEWe offer for immediate sale, one of the celebrated Bi iggs 
f in beautifully figured walnut case, 7 1-3 oc-

taves*8 ° This piano has been used some time, but the action is 
in good shape. The instrument will be sold at a bargain price 
to the first comer.

oo
20
00
00had

-<£- IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.

162 William—Story and a
bedrooms, ball, parlor,, 

dining room, kitchen, summer kit
chen, gas, electric light with fixtures.

Good lot. Easy terms.
63 Arthur—Large story and a half, 

choice location, large work
shop; brick barn; good hen house. 
Lot 60x132. A bargain. Easy terms.

$2,600—New brick Bungalow, all 
conveniences ; furnace, bath, gas, 
electric, etc. Very neat.

Everything In Beal Estate.

FISII—
Halibut steak, lb. 
Kippered herring ...
Pickerel..........................
Perch............................
Salmon trout, lb. ... 
Whitefish, lb................

half20 to 
13 to 
12 to 
12 to
17 to
18 to

in
frame; 3

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
Brantford

Act Only on Full Data.
“The board does not consider that 

a is called upon to advise private in
vestors,” continues the statement.

is fast 
foreign

129 Colborne Street——
dairy products—

Butter, creamery, per lb... 
Butter, dairy, per lb. ...
Eggs, per doz. ... ..............
Honey, comb, clover ........
Honey, pail. 5 lbs 
Cheese, new, lb. .
Cheese, old, lb.

brick ;This is the second German naval 
raid in the last week. On the night 
of November 23 German destroyers 
bombarded the town of Ramsgate, 
near the mouth of the Thames. The 
German admiralty announced that 
a British outpost vessel had been 
sunk by gunfire, hut this was denied 
officially by London.

Lowestoft is on the North Sea, 
about 75 miles northeast of Rams
gate. .

“hut as the United States 
becoming the banker of 
countries in all parts of the world, 
it takes occasion to suggest that the 
investor should receive full and 
authoritative data—particularly, in 
the case of unsecured loans—in or
der that he may judge the future in
telligently in the light of present 
conditions and in conjunction with 

economic developments of tne

48

so
25

way across 
They
ged with the aged man in 
arms. They carried him to 
water’s edge, and, placing him in 
the skiff, they embarked for the 
shore. Half way across the river, 
the skiff was seen suddenly to heel 

to the side. The three oc-

28 L. Braund
Keel Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.

Open Evenings

FRUITS—
Apples, basket...........
Apples, basket ...........

the 0 GO0 50
1 00 " 0 00

NEW BOND LIST
FOR DECEMBER

* EAST BUFFALO 
By Courier Leased Wire.

East Buffalo, Nov. 28.—Cattle, re
ceipts 650; active and steady.

Veals—Receipts 250; active; $4.- 
50 to $13.

Hogs—Receipts 6,500; 
heavy $10.35 to $10.50; mixed $10.- 
15 to $10.35; yorkers $10 to $10.20; 
light yorkers $9 to $9.75; pigs $8.- 
75 to $9; roughs $9 to $9.25; stags, 
$7 to $8.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 2,000; 
active; lambs $8 to $12.50; others 
unchanged.

the Phone 1533:
past."The United States has now at
tained a position of wealth and of in
ternational financial power, which m 

natural course of events it could 
not have reached far a generation- 
We must be careful not to 1mpa.i1 
this position of strength and inde
pendence. While It is true that a 
slowing down in the process ot credit 
extension may mean some curtail
ment of our abnormally stimulated 
export trade to certain countries, we 
need not fear that our business will 

off precipitately should we be
come more conservative in the mat
ter of investing In loans, becaus 
1 li ere are still hundreds ot millions 
of our own and foreign securities 
held abroad which our Investors 
would be glad to takeovev. and 
moreover, trade can be stimulateo 
in other directions.

Ninety-day Loans.
The statement is regarded in offl 

cial circles as one of
portant declarations by the bpara
not dislusTtheTuestion for publica
tion but some of them informally

Brmshalfinaneial agents to tWs^onu-

definite total issue, secured hy gold 
held in Ottawa. Such loans 

ninety-days, with the 
other

Simple Funeral.
By Courier Leased Wire.

‘ London, Nov. 28.—Marked by ex
treme simplicity in accordance with 
the late inventor’s wish, the funeral 
services over the body of Himm 
Maxim, who died November 24, were 
held at noon today. There were no 
flowers or crepe. No official repre
sentative from the numberless so
cieties and organizations of which 
sir Hiram was a member was pres
ent The coffin, made of plain oak, 

‘ carried to the West Norwood 
automobile, 

group of free 
“religion of

jar over .. .
cupants were pitched into the water. 
They were seen to struggle for a 
time and th^n one by one, with 
their friends and relatives on shore, 
powerless to help them, they gave 
up and sank.

the
active;

A new list, giving full particulars of a wide range of 
investment bonds, including Vominion and Provincial 
Governments and many of the larger Canadian cities, 
is note ready for distribution.

Copies will be gladly furnished on request.

OUR BIG /

THREE MORE CROSSINGS Z-

fall was
cemetery 'chapel in an 
F. J. Gould, head of a 
thinkers, called the 
humanity” conducted the service.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Sofia, Nov. 28.—via London. Nov.

28__11.30 a.m.—Bulgarian troops
have affected three more crossings 
of the Danube, all of them behind 
the Austro-German front In western 
Roumania.. 
made from th<? Bulgarian fortresses 
of Rahovo, Lorn- Palanka and Vidin. 
This announcement was made by the 
war office, which also reports the re
pulse of Russo-Roumanlhn attacks 
in Dobrudja. The statement fol
lows:

<* A. E. AMES & CO. is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.

We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

a wsm "• «■ mwmm

TORONTO MARKETS.
Toronto, Nov. 28.—Receipts at the 

Union Stock yards today were 972 
cattle, 222 calves, 1336 hogs, 418 
sheep. The quality of cattle 
poor, trading slow and prices a lit
tle lower. Hogs were firmer.

Toronto, Nov. 28.—Export cattle, 
choice, $8.25 to $8.75. Butcher cat
tle, choice $7.20 to $7.55; medium, 
$6.25 to $9.90; common, $5.00 to 
$5.50. Butcher cows, choice. $6.50 
to $7.00; medium, $5.75 to $6.25; 
canners, $4.00 to $4.25; bulls, $5.00 
to $7.25. Feeding steers, $6.75 to 
$7.25. Stockers, choice,
$6.25; light, $5.00 to $5.50. Milkers 
choice, each $50.00 to $105.00. 
Springers. $50.00 to $105.00. Sheep 
ewes, $8.60 to $9.00. Bucks and 
culls, $3.00 to $8.00. Lambs, $11- 
00 to $11.2î. Hogs, fed and water
ed, $11.00. Calves, $4.75 to $11.75. 

—<$>—
CHICAGO MARKETS

Chicago, Nov. 28.—Cattle receipts 
9,000; market steady; native beef 
cattle $6.75 to $12.35; western 
steers $6.75 to $10.25; Stockers and 
feeders $4.60 to $7.70; cows and hei
fers, $3.65 to $9.75; calves, $9 to 
$12.75; hogs, receipts 52,000; mar
ket slow, 5 to 10c lower; light $8.- 
70 to $9.85; mixed, $9.25 to $10.15; 
heavy, $9.60 to $10.25; rough $9.60 
to $9.75; pigs $6.50 to $8.65; bulk 
of sales $9.35 to $10.05; stibep, re
ceipts 17,000; market steady; weth
ers $8 to $8.90; lambs, native $9.- 
50 to $12.25.

Union Bank Building Established
1889Investment

Banker* 53 King St. West, TorontoGovernor Davidson of Newfound
land has ascertained that no New
foundlanders were taken prisoner by 
the Germans at the battle of the 
Somme, and 150 listed as 
are now reported as killed.

was zcrossings wereThe

missing

J. T. Furrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

226-236 West Street
Purity CannelWE HAVE‘■iii Dobrudja there was artillery 

firing along the whole front. By a 
strong counter-attack we drqye back 
the enemy from Hill 234 and the 
village of Erkenek and dispersed 
two battalions near this village. We 
also repulsed easily an attack by 
certain portions of the third Rus
sian cavalry division against the 
narrow strip of territory east of Lake 
Tachaul, as well as an infantry at- 
tack south of the village Ester. Tur- 

artillery drove out enemy in- 
itself opposite

One erf the nicest cottages for 
sale in the East Ward, 
taining parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, hall, and three bed
rooms, bath, gas, sine veran
dah and front porch. For the 
low price of «1800. Easy 
terms.

Also one of the nicest in 
Eagle Place, containing par
lor, dining-room and kitchen, 
3 bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, 
pantry, basement, bath, gas, 
electric lights, hard and soft 
wateL and front porch. At the 
low price of $1800. Easy 
terms.

con- COAL$5.75 to

X Phone 868,

y

reserves 
would be for 
period 
ninety-day periods.

“John Bull” Ordered On.
New York, Nov. 27.—A man 

"arbed to represent the popular 
idea of “John Bull ” but bearing a 
facial resemblance to the Kaiser, ap 
neared in Wall street to-day earn
ing a banner inscribed:

“Don’t take my gold, it will ruin 
unsecured notes, 

rich and cer-

Best by Test for Open Fire Places_____

John Mann & Sons
Belt Phone 90, Mach. 46

fiveof renewal for

kish
fantry entrenching 
the Turkish troops.

“Two Russian warships bombard
ed without result our positions near 
Lake Tachaul. 323 Colborne St,

J. T. SLOAND. W. Bolton of Barrie wa^ fa/tally
Auctioneer end Kern 

General Insurance» Broker.
10 Queen St., next to Crompton e. 

Office TeL 2013; Residence 2101.

injured when struck by a 
train, oear Aurora while returning 
from Oshawa in a new. automobile.

you. Take my 
They will make you
*3 The''man stopped in front of the 
office of J. P. Morgan & Company, 
fiscal agents for tlm British Govern,

traffic police- jmHullA crowd Printingment.
gathered, whereupon a

ordered him to move on. He 
promptly abeyed.

Without Influence.
Br Courier Lcaeed Wire.
- New York. Nov. 28.—The warn
ing in the federal reserve board m 
the matter of British treasury bills 
was apparently without Influence on 
trading to-day. In no important in- 
stance were stocks Lower than a 
fraction, while some, including rep- 
resent a tive rails, were actually high- 
er. Dealings were moderate and 
without unsettlement in any quar- ^

Mortgage Sale
Under and by virtue of Power of 

Sale contained in a certain mortgage 
(which will be produced at the time 
of sale) there will be offered for sale 
by public auction at the Court House 
in the City of Brantford, on Thurs
day the Seventh day ot December, 
1916, at the hour of two o’clock in 
the afternoon, the following lands 
and premises:—

All those certain parcels or tracts 
of land and premises situate in the 
Township of South Dumfries in the' 
County of JBrant, FIRSTLY—con
taining 50 acres, more or less, being 
composed of the South quarter of Lot 
Seventeen in the Fifth Concession, 
reserving the right-of-way to the 
Northerly part of said Lot as men
tioned in Deed of Conveyance to Wil
liam Arnold. SECONDLY—all that 
part of Lot Five in Block “A” of the 
Village of St. George (according to 
the registered plan thereof made by 
T. H. Jones, P.L.S.) described in the 
Deed thereof from Christie Gunn to 
William Arnold dated April 22nd, 
1910 and duly registered, also— 
THIRDLY—in said Township and 
containing 10 1-10 acres more or 
less, being Lot Five according to plan 
of South quarter of Lot Sixteen in 
Fifth Concession, made by T. L. 
Bowman, P.L.S., and duly registered 
as No. 93. On the farm premises are 
erected a frame house, barn and 
stable. The property In St. George 
is situated on the Main street, next 
to the Post Office and a frame shop 
is erected thereon.

Terms of Sale—10 per cent, of 
purchase money at the time of sale 
and the balance in ten days.

Further particulars and conditions 
made known at time of sale.

Dated at Brantford this 13th day 
ot November, 1916.

M. F, MUIR, 
Vendor’s Solicitor, 

Brantford, Ont.
MRS. GEO. ANDREWS has resuni- 

H. C. THOMAS, ill ed her classes on the Guitar, 
Ticket Agent, Banj0 and Mandolin. Studio 111 St. 

Phone 110. Pauls Ave. Phone 1578.

established: 1872^man
We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers, Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt. We 
want to serve YOU.

ECONOMY
It is not as easy to acquire 
the saving habit as to learn 
extravagance. The incentive 

to economize is now very

real. Open a Savings Account at 
the Bank of Hamilton. Interest 

L allowed on deposits of One Dollar 
? and upward.

- %

ijjlU
mUm
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MacBride Press
LIMITED.

■CPECIAL Fares 
^ now in effect 
to resorts in Florida, 
Georgia, North and *
South Carolina, *
.Louisiana and other Southern 
States, and to Bermuda and 
the West Indies.

Return Liant May 31st, 1917 
STOP-OVER ALLOWED

i
Phone 87026 King St. / ■ H

-,

ter.

BRANTFORD BRANCH
C. L. LAING, ManagerComplaints Of 

Non-Delivery
Capital Authorized $5.000,000 
Capital Paid-up - $3,000.000 

$3,475.000Surplus

F. J. NELSON, C. P. & T. A. 
153 Colborne St. Phone 86a j

SUnder ordinary circumstances the distribution of a 
Daily Newspaper is a big task, even with an organization 
trained for the purpose. When great numbers of new 
subscribers come all together, the difficulties become 

The rush during the Great Prize Contest now

No Prohibition on n, pomiT.H.&B.RY and most refreshing beverage of all
Automatic Block Signals.

THE BEST ROUTE
greater, 
on is an illustration.

At this time it will probably be impossible to avoid 
all mishaps and mistakes, although every precaution 
will be taken by the publishers to ensure the delivery 
of each number of the paper.

The publishers arc 
any such mishaps and mistakes, and to reduce them to the

no trouble or expense to

IISALAMIIIs to
Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
and New York, Boston, 
to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A.

determined not only to remedy
S TEA

of great benefitThe gently stimulating effects of good Tea ere 
to all The price of comfort and satisfaction is extraordinarily 
small wfen you can get genuine - SALAD A” at less than one- 

fifth of a cent a cup.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound:lowest degree, but to spare 
prevent them in future.

With this end in view the publishers request 
communicate every complaint regarding 

or non-deliveries by letter, card or

màs&.’mrasrç
grecs of strength—No. 1, $1, 
No. 2. $3; No. 3, $6 per bos. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid oft receipt of price. 
Freef pamphlet. Address t 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO„ 
10*6*70. OUT, (FhbuIi Wlsftw.)

sub-
latc

I
AT ALL GROCERY STORESscribcrs to

Phone 139.
THE BRANTFORD-COURIER. _
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J. M. YOUNG & CO. :
:•QUALITY FIRST."

T
♦T*WINDOW SHADES 

MADE-TO-ORDER
3

X-XXTS :

t
♦>
:rr

Extra Special Values in 
Flannelette Blankets

:
T

t
Ii A very fine white flanne

lette sheet, 68 inch wide x 
78 inch long, double bed 
size, pink or blue borders, 
worth $2.00 a pair. Special 
price.................$1.69 pair

A single or 3-4 bed size 
blanket in white or grey, 
worth $1.60 pair, special 
price................. $1.39 pair

t.
♦>
:keg

he |
♦>

:♦>
ik-i
:■ $ ♦>

n,i ♦%
:-7i

;:'ni
Ibex 1 2-4 size best Can

adian - made flannelette 
blankets,in white or grey, 

$1.95 pair

I
❖m,g

it-h special price
:50 only dark grey or 

flannelette y___ green,
ouch covers, 64x80 in size 
vorth 81.40 each, special

98c each

ite, ♦»ilk,
♦>•rice, l
♦>

j

;

:

;

|

%

I

I

Xlets at a Big Bargain
• size 66xS6 and 64x82, weight, 7 V 
ilanket. slightly rubbed on edges 
would be worth $10.00 pair, Spe- ♦>

X

1
Xir
:

?

i
. Y

crib «?♦

ool Crib Blankets $1.25 pr.
pairs only of damaged wool 
ets, worth 82.00 pair, Sale price y

$1.25 pair ♦♦♦
♦>

X
Î

<& CO. 1
tPatterns Now Ready »:•

Y

I
I 1

/
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g
^Christnias^ .Am''1
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vi
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/I-m

i
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le

^equalled service 
iristmas—over 
in—is

azor101 J

can select, for every 
the Gillette you are 
that money can buy. 
k£ and LASTING.
ys will be in the 
elle Dealers—Drug,
\ Wear Stores—in a 
rom $5 to $2S.

pf Canada, Limited
suilding, Montreal
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Old
Country

Shipments
See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.;

V THE V

m com co.
D. L. & W.

Scranton. Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.
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ci» and two of the Brantford Board 
of Trade be added to the committee 
such appointments to be made by 
these bodies respectivly.

Storm Sewer
| introduced by Aid. Jennings, the 

by-law providing for the 'construct
ion of a storm sewer upon Fort St., 

duly passed after receiving its

—

MunicipalBUSY DAYduty collected amounted to $126,- 
572,000.

Included in the imports are food
stuffs valued at $73,754,000, includ
ing $17,000,000 worth of provisions,
$10,000,000 worth of breadstuffs,
$16,000,000 worth of fruit and $29,- ^ ^
000,000 worth of sugar, molasses, Toronto Nov. 28.—The Duke of 
etc. The imports of provisions dur-1 Devonshire and the vice-regal party 
ine the 12 months were more than spent a busy day on His Excellency s

««- th. » «<
ceding year. by a guard of "honor, from the 198th

Canadian exports of provisions, battalion, the Governor-General was 
principally to Great Britain, increas- received at the Legislative build- 
ed to $76,425,000, as comped with tag- ***"£%**
$62,650,000 for the preceding 12 chambers> where' every seat was fill- 
months. The exports of cheese in- ed those present being men and wo- 
creased from $21,961,000 to $29,- men prominent in social and govern-
733; meats, from «18.45M00 to “®“Verf ofS’theP goveTnmenT sat in 
$32,233,000; butter from $631,000 the front members’ seats, nearest 
to $2,168,000; animals from $14,- tbe speaker’s dais. . '
649,000 to $16,668,000. The exports The remainder of the seats in the 
of breadstuffs, wheat, flour, etc., in- ^Stj-ow byemembers
creased from $116,774,000 to $360,- the city council, and in the row 
720,000. directly behind them sat the mem-

The total value of precious stones hers of the Board of Ed“®at‘°n" tv
Vnllnwine the arrival of tne paru imported during the year was $\- dJ°“8es Q| ^elcome were read and

298,000. Other luxuries include silks an appr0priate response made by 
and manufactures of silks, $11,143.- yjis Excellency in which feeling re- 
000; spirits, wines, etc., $3,961,000; fennec> .^Velcbml ac”ed.
tobaccos, $6,233,000; watches, $1,- ^ddreroes fmi^the government, the 
482,000. The total value of these ar- c-ty the board of education, Toronto 
tides imported during the second university, were presented and Hm

,0.0, Mg -a*® V

«afig £&££.SÎ&»:
Canadian Defense League, Catholic 
DÎo^ses, Separate School board,
Methodist Church, st /qtd Gorges 

Empire Club, and St. Georges

fEti UOUBIE» Gas Plant me Royal L»ai SaviBi Go.For the New Governor Gen
eral in Toronto.

ftbHiheti by Tbe Brantford Courier Urn 
Bed. «eery afternoon, at Dalhoaaie Stw* 
B—ntcord. Canada. Bubacrtptloa rata SIX. *?*<**■• bymdlto British

and the United States, $3

(.Continued from Page One) 
so as to join the right of way run
ning from Darling street to Dal- 
housle. ,

The usual time lists and other re
ports were read and confirmed. The 
application of Archie Tweedlc for 
permission to install a gasoline tank 
was referred to the board of works 
and the fire and light committee. A 

accounts were read

38-40 Market St., Brantford

DIVIDEND NO. 102.

was
necessary three readings.

Red Cross
The city having as stipulated, a 

sum of over $12,000 for the British 
Red Cross Fund, Aid. Dowling mov-

of the

per annum.
«tMI-WKKBLT COUBŒ»—Published »» 

nd Tnursdav moralng», at H 
payable in advance. To the ed the donation as agreed, 

sum of $,500 from the council, to 
augment the city’s contribution.

Council Adjourned 
On motion of Aid. Pitcher, _the 

council adjourned at 11 p.m.r* 
absentees of the evening were Aid. 
Freeborn and Mlnshall.

cent, per annum), has been declared for th 
months ending December 31st, 1916, and that 
the same will be payable at the office of the 
Company on and after January 2nd, 2977. Tree, 
Transfer Books will be closed from December 
20th, to December 31st, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.
>F. G. HELUKER, Manager. 

Brantford, November 14th, 1916.

per year,
netted state». 60 cents extra tor postage 
—office i Queen City Chambers, 32 

Street. H. B. SmaUnelce, Bepre 
Office 746 Marquette

slengtny list oi 
and passed.

Church
tentative. Chicago 
Bldg. BObL B. Douglas. Represents tire

Time Extension The
A time extension of two weeks 

was granted to Medical Health Of
ficer Dr. Pearson and City Enginee- 
T. Harry Jones in the work of in
specting and preparing a cempre- 
hensive report upon ^ “ty water
works, it being impossible for them 
to complete the task within the time

Tuesday, November 28, 1916.
NEWS FROM SIMC0E

the SITUATION Simcoe, Nov. 28.—(From our own 
correspondent)—Jno. W. Lee, a pro
minent Townsend farmer, living just 
out of town, in the Colborne suburb 
died suddenly yesterday at four 
o’clock. He ate a hearty dinner and 
at 70 years, was quite active up to 
the last. Mr. Lee spent all his years , 
in the same locality. He leaves a 
wife, two sons and six daughters, j 
One son is in Bay City, Mich. Two | , 
daughters are married, 
in Galt, Mrs. H. Fairchild, and the I 

Miss Lee of the I

set.continue to get closer Gasoline Tank
Permission was granted Mr. 

Maloney for the „treet
gasoline tank at 67 Dalhousie street, 
the situation having been approve 
by Fire Chief D. J. Lewis.

Tire and Light.
The Fire and Light Committee 

advised the installation of °ew fire 
alarm boxes at the corner of Wells 
avenue and Dundas street Foste.^ 
and Cayuga streets, aad ,on„ Ca“?_ 
bell street near the Rack & O 
PnmoanV* also tbe placing of a light 
S’The centre of the Murray stree 
bridge and also a light, under the 
subway on Clarence street, which is 
very dark.

The Teutons
to the Roumanian capital. Thus

number of prisoners taken

A.far, a
❖*the total .

-by them has been only sixteen hup- 
have been able to 

seize large quantities of provisions 
and other booty, including zinc, rub- 

The entire line of the 
Alt River is now in the hands of the 

and the troops of King Fer- 
to fall back. It is

dred, but they

her and so on. one living

other in Detroit, 
public school staff here is a daugh
ter.

enemy.
dinand continue 
reported that the Russians have re-

on the
year of the war 
and during the first year $18,050,- 
000, making a total of $42,117,000

was
The traffic over the !.. E. and N. 1 

Saturday was unusually heavy, and! ■ 
added to delay consequent thereon,
The management were unfortunate I ■ 
in having a mishap with one of the ‘f 
trucks of the express car about five I 
o’clock in the afternoon. Orders had 1 * 
been given for this car to make a | 
double trip to Dover in order to al-| f 
low the southbound passenger to 

But a spring dropped

distributed their entire force 
Western front In order to come to 
Roumanian aid, but the present 
outlook is far from reassuring.

The Serbians, who not so long 
ago were apparently down and out. 
have reported another notable suc- 

Aided by French Zouaves, >hey 
attacked and carried Hill 1,050, a 
point of great strategic importance 

Picked enemy

■

gfor the two years. ■»
These are figures which demon

strate that the lesson of war time 
economy has not yet been learned as" 
it should be.

From the Mother CdVntry, during 
this second year of hostilities, Can
ada bought goods worth $111,584,- 
000, and sold to John Bull in return

Heating Garage.
The question of heating the 

the police station gave 
rise to a verbal debate, the project 
being favored by Mayor Bowlby and 
Aid. Welsh, and opposed by Ald.

• out that not 5

ciety, - 
Society. ‘ L

-,
WHEAT MARKET 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Chicago. Nov. 28.—Balkan suc- 

~*ses of the Teutonic armies tended 
to give an advantage to the bulls in

$646,504,000 worth. From the States ^^t to-day. In this connection, 
we imported goods to the total of Liverpool prices were quoted as re- 
$492,483,000, and sold to them' latively strong, and there was some 
about half that—$247,984,000. l£ buying here that seemed to be for

^ European account. A decrease u 
the European visible supply total 
counted also in favor of the bulls. 
The opening .which ranged from 
and a half lower to one cent advance 
with December at 173 3-4, and May 
180 3-8 to 181 was followed by a mo
derate setback all around, but then 
a general upturn to well above yes
terday’s finish, except for the July

iitiPItee, the matter was left in their 
hands.

cess. turn here. , ,
down at the diamond and it was Im
possible to avoid the vexatious de
lay. We understand that with mat- 
ters squared away about the Brant
ford yard, the company will be able 
to keep better in touch with the 
schedule, and it is just possible that 
a meet may be made further south 
in order to more evènly divide the 
run.

north of Monastir. 
troops defended the position,

overcome, and it is re
but Pots, Pans and Dishes !

Panshine really has no equal in the kitchen. Y ou should
__ not trust to hot water and soap to remove

and all traces of the last meal’s

That Siren.

posai was favoréd by His Worship 
the Mayor.

they were 
ported to-day that counter assaults 
have also failed. will thus be seen that the difference 

continues to be most marked, but 
trade conditions, after hostilities 
have ceased, should show quite a 
change.

the Somme front stillMatters on 
remain quiet, and Verdun has ap
parently disappeared from the de
spatches altogether.

The Federal Reserve Board In the 
issued a warning

grease-
cookery. It isn’t safe. Use Panshine—it 
makes pots clean and sweet, tin like silver,

More Gas Wells 
Another Lynn Valley well, on the 

farm of Mr. George Kirkwood, with 
a flow of 200,000 ft. per day, has 
been attached up to the system.

has been hardly so

one

paint like new.

PANSHINEAccount Held Over.

talion, was held over upon the mo
tion of Aid. Dowling, who states 
that Gen. Logie had agreed to send 
to Brantford for the winter a bat
talion, and not 400 men.

Waiting Room Accepted.
The much mooted question of the 

completion of the new public wait
ing room on the market was finally 
settled When the buildings and 
grounds committee recommended 
the acceptance Ifrom Schultz Bros., 
of <he waiting room, and payment 
of the balance of that firm s ac
count, $2,768.00 less the sum of 
$300.00 retained by agreement, as 
this will pay for all the changes 
which are yet to be made. Mr. 
Wm. Podd, was appointed care
taker of the building at a salary of 
$45 per month.

Increase In Salaries.
After having gone carefully into 

. the matter at two sesisons, the spec- 
, J lal committee appointed to consider 
' 1 the request of the city officials for 

an increase in salaries, recommend
ed the following schedule of in-, 
creases:

H. F. Leonard, $200 extra per year 
Miss Woodyatt, $60 extra per year. 
Fred Ungar, $200 extra per year. 
Engineer Jones, $200 extra per

United States 
against the further purchase of For
eign Treasury bills, with Great Bri
tain palpably intended. Over the 
Courier leased wire to-day there 

the statement that the action

The company .
successful at Lynedock, where up to I 
the present, only one well has been ■ 
cased and capped. L

Miss Jean Hunter reached home ■ 
last night after several week’s so-1 g 
journ over the line.

At a special meeting of the conn-1 q 
oil held last evening, at which all W- 
members were present, the necessary 
by-law was passed to submit to the ==. 
qualified voters at the January elec
tions, the question of undertaking 

financial responsibility 1

NOTES AND COMMENT.
The twelve members of the Chi

cago health department, who are 
living on forty cents a day, are re
ported to be gaining in weight. 
Small wonder with the cost of high 

of the board has created little more I jjyjng off their minds, 
than a ripple on the financial sur- e • •

is a pure white powder with no disagreeable smell
At«n

Grocers
Sold in Large | A 
Sifter Top Tins, * Uv,SOAmcomes T-6

face in New York.
Two more Zeppelins brought down I ed t0 change the name of Braund 

In flames, is the latest cheering word I ^ve. t0 Brunswick street. As a mat- 
wlth regard to a raid on the British ter Cf fact the Duchy of Brunswick 
coast. Their destruction shows that j8 a state of Germany and the name 

..British defence measures In this re-1 should not be perpetrated In this 
spect have greatly improved.

Brantford city council has decid-

PElip*

AES l
/

the necessary 
for the securing of more Hydro pow- 
er The present arrangement 1s
for 600 h.p. The town uses about, 
105 h.p. at present and the L. l. 
and N. about 250 h.p. ..

Mr. Todd has called the attention ] 
of the town council to the fact that 
the chief point mentioned In his re
cent interview with members of the 
council regarding the approach to 
the depot, has not been incorporated 
in the motion recently Passed
through the council dealing with the 
matter. Hence further delay.

Arthur R. Smith, son of Frank L. 
Smith has been transferred from 
Barrie to bis home town Simcoe in 
the employ of the Bank of Commerce 

Edgeworth, of Toronto, 
few hours to-day.

\

community at all.

Our neighbors know too much of 
the stability of John Bull to be scar
ed by any warning with regard to 
his treasury notes.

ONE OF THE REASONS 
The Winnipeg Tribune (Independ

ent Liberal) says during the course
kv

ijof an editorial :
‘‘If the only change which an elec

tion could produce would be the sub- 
stitution of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and conduct pass to the newly appointed 
his entourage for Sir Robert Bor- Austrian ambassador at X^ashing- 
den and his present Cabinet, would ton As tbe Kaiser boasts that Ger- 
there be any improvement in admin- ny js now the boss Of the seas he

u”’sssr^al “ ■>«*•'■*»» - »»
why indulge In the costly and dis
tracting and dangerous (at the pres
ent time) folly of an election? None 
but a few machine ‘Liberals’ or fan
atic Grit partisans want an election 
just now, and these want it not for 
any advantage it will secure for the jg Military GovemOl" Of 
country, but solely because they, I 
in their rabid fanaticism, see, or 
think they see, a chance for party
gain. All independents and, we be-, . XT . ™ m_,
lleve the vast majority of moderate | Says He IS Not There 10 
Liberals and Tories are opposed to 
an election just now."

The trouble is that Hon. George

5Great Britain has refused a safe
i

James 
Was in town for a«une BRIHSli SAILORSyear.

F. W. Benedict, $200 extra per
year.

)Angus McCauley, $120 extra per 
year.

Wm. Glover, as Sanitary Inspec
tor and Relief Officer, to be paid a 
bonus for his double services at the 
end of the year.

It Was suggested by Aid. Ward 
that in view of the unsettled condi
tions, the increases be granted for 
one year only, leaving the question 
of a permanent increase for next 
year’s council to grapple with.

Aid. Bragg considered that to-day 
was a time where all were cramped 
financially, and that the officials 
should he willing and able to Wait 
until after the war.

Aid. Wiley submitted and main 
talned that the present council was 
the one to deal with the matter.

Aid. Pitcher considered that the 
majority of the civic officials were' 
receiving fair salaries to-day, al
though some, he believed, were ën- 
titled to more mpney. Put to the vote 
the recommendation was carried, op
posed only by Aid. Ward, Bragg and 
Pitcher.

Details of the First Appeal 
Made Here.Belgium.

Brantford and Brant County have 
asked for $10,000 towards this 

The County Coun-. Martyrize the People. been
dlhas contribtued $2,600. the town I | 
of Paris $1,500 an<T the City Coun
cil of Brantford $5;000, making a , 
total of $9,000.

This is the first appeal that has 
come to us from this «uutar al-1 
though the war is now in its thirdl 
year and Headquarters in Britain 

asking Canada for $500,000,
- and no doubt it will be forthcom-

Graham and other Liberal manipu- j By Courier Leaned h ire. 
lators, seem to think that an elec- Amsterdam, Nov. 28.—via Lon-

sons for that Is not far to seek. to further the Interests of Germany 
Withot any inuhuman spirit in the I in the most comprehensive way," 

u iR vprv natural for the says General Baron Von Bissing,rrsu^sVsfr Wilfrid

rier to remember that he is a "man I florf Tageblatt. He adds:
who has now entered upon his 76th “We are doing this according to

appeal I our best judgment and conscience 
. „ ... . and I think it a great achievement

under his leadership while he still I ^b-g country, just behind the 
carries his advanced age (for It is anl llnes> bas been kept free from re- 
advanced age in the burly burly of volt. I am an old soldier and should

1 not like to use arms against this un
armed population.

“I consider that I am serving the 
However, that idea is not a suffi-1 Emperor and the Fatherland to the

-tent excuse for forcing a political I best advantage when T cause the 
cient excuse lor iurc b v , least possible German blood to flow
contest. As the Tribune very aptly I (he tewest possibie Ger-
says, the people in general are op- mang to be withdrawn from our
posed to a struggle just now on any front lines to watch over Belgium.’’

The Essence ot 
Hospitality

The Funds are used for the bene
fit of the widows and orphans of 
British sailors who have given then- 
lives while guarding the shores of 
old England both in the service of 
the Royal Navy, the Merchant Ma
rine and numerous other small 
craft engaged in patrol service. 
$1,000 Is still needed to make up 
the $10,000, and the Committee ap
peals to Brantford’s generous manu
facturers and citizens to make this 
up without a special canvass. Messrs 
Harris, Cook & Co., are acting as 
Treasurer for the Fund, and any 
contributions sent to them here, will 
be properly taken care of.

Don’t t
year, and to desire one more

Worry
about your digestive 
troubles, sick headache, 
tired feeling or constipation. 
The depression that induces 
worry is probably due to a 
disordered liver, anyway. 
Correct stomach ailments 
at once by promptly taking

Your guests will recognize in a 
glass of delicious

with comparative light-politics)
ness. Laid Over

A by-law to convey to the Board 
of Park Commissioners the care of 
the trees on the boulevards through-' 
out the city, was held over until the 
next session. WHITE LABELCity Auditor

Aid. Dowling introduced a by-law 
to provide for the appointment of a 
permanent city auditor, the by-law 
receiving its first reading and being 
then laid over until the next meeting. 
Copies of a circular outlining the du
ties of the auditor, will In the mean
time be circulated among the aider- 
men.

basis whatever. Sunk by Submarine.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Nov. 28—The Norwegian 
steamship Visborg, of 1,311 tons

year of war, was $1,668,880,000, as taln and crew of the vessel have
eomnared with $920,532,000 for the I been landed. The captain reports 
compared baiance of that the Visborg was sunk by a Ger-
preceding 12 months, the Daian man submarine,
trade in Canada’s favor grew to 
$359,860,000, as compared with $89,- 
088,000 for the year ending with 
August, 1915; the aggregate favor- 
able trade balance for the two years
, qao non and the export of Dandruff causes a feverish irritais $448,908,000, and tne e p ^ df the 8C^lp> the hair rod s
manufactured articles for the t sbrink, loosen and then the hair 
years aggregated $453,867,000, or come8 out fast. To stop falling hair 
more than four times the total of at once and rid the scalp of every 
manufactured exports for the two ofofD r̂™ e’ at any £tg
years preceding the war. store, pour a little in your hand a^n

During the 12 months ending with rub j’t Jnto the scalp. After a few 
August Inst the imports of dutiable applications the hair stops coming 
goods totalled $366.979,000. and the out and you cant find an> dandruff-

PURE RICH BLOOD 
PREVENTS DISEASE

___ Wood,—that is, blood that is
impure or impoverished, thin and 
pale,—ia responsible for more ail
ments than anything else.

It affects every organ and function. 
In some eases it causes catarrh; in 
others, dyspepsia; in others, rhempa- 
tism; and in still others, weak, tired, 
languid feelings and worse troubles.

It is responsible for run-down 
conditions, and is the most common 
cause of disease.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the greatest 
purifier and enneher of the blood the 
world has ever known. It has been 
wonderfully successful in removing 
scrofula and other humors, increasing 
the red-blood corpuscles, and building 

' up fhs whole system. Get it todat

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

CANADIAN TRADE DURING WAR 
TIME ALEBad

They aid digestion, regulate 
the bile, gently stimulate 
the liver, purify the blood 
and clear the bowels of all 
waste matter. Safe, sure, 
speedy. Acting both as a 
gentle laxative and a tonic, 
Beecham’s Pills iielp to

the true spirit of home hospitality. It has a 
sparkle, a tone, a luxurance of flavor not 
equalled by any other temperance beverage. 
Order a supply and keep it always on hand. 
You’ll like it, and so will your guests.

From dealers and at all good hotels

High Cost of Living 
The fololwing resolution touching 

upon the high cost of living, was in
troduced by Aid. Ward:

That leave be given the special 
committee appointed in the matter of 
the high cost of living, to make un
der the provisions of 'the recently is
sued order-in-Councll, such enquiries 
as they may deem advisable, , into 
the question Of profits surrounding 
the manufacture and sale of flour, 
bread, canned goods and pork pack
ers’ products, and also the handling 
of food by local or provincial dealers 

,...... q.i. Of An» Medklne U the WoiN. or manufacturers. That three mem-
L Sold everywhere, labosw, 26««eu. , bers of the Trades and Labor-Coun-

uWuW>'n,‘r-‘ mm mm a»w«

Hair Coming Out?

The DOMINION BREWERY CO., LinkedRight The
Phone Main 333Toronto, OntarioWrong
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FOR ALDERMAN.
■ Mr. J. T. Sloan announces tha 
will be an Aldermanic csndii 
in Ward 4.

- ■ -------

FOR OVERSEAS SERVICE.
Word bas been received of 

sailing for overseas service of Lei 
youngest son of Aid. Ward, of 
city, who left with four other yb 
Ontarians, with the 1st reinforc 
company of the Royal Canad 
Highlanders to reinforce the fad 
Black Watch of the Imperial ar] 
A letter from a Montreal lady spe 
of the many special acts of kind: 
bestowed upon this little groui 
far away from home, who 
showered with gifts and 
with loving farewells as they 
trained at St. Lamberts. 
Ward’s father, the late Hugh V 
saw service with the Black Wl 
in the Crimean.

deli

WESLEY EPWORTH LEAGUE.
At the regular weekly meetin 

Weslev Epworth League last r 
about 45 new members were enr< 

result of the contest that is 
The attendanceas a

ing carried on. 
the largest in the history of the 

which is one of the largesgue
the city.

The program consisted of twe 
cellent addresses on Woman Stiff 
by Miss Mitchell and Mrs Secord. 
former dealing with the aim of 
movement of woman suffrage. V 
Mrs. Secord dealt with the i 
that is being carried on, and 1 
they hope to accomplish. The n 

very intersting one,ing was a 
was enjoyed by about 90 mem 
which is a record attendance fo' 
league. Gordon Cook occupied 
chair. In the contest the Green 
still leading by a considerable
gtn. .
ALEXANDER Y. P. S. 

g The regular weekly meetinl 
the Alexandra Y. P. S., held id 
school room last evening, was I 
sided over by Mr. Reg. Lyle. I 
topic of the evening was “Hoi 
be Strong,” taken by Miss Al

During the course of the mej 
it was decided that a lecture on I 
ieh Columbia should be given hi 
pastor, Rev. D. F. McClintock 
school room on Friday the 151 
December, under the auspices o 
society. Mr. McClintock will be 
capable of dealing with this' 
ject, having spent the past sui 
in the Kootenay district, in ml 
work.

Requires expertnei 
that is the result of el 
perience. No two pail 
of glasses are fitu 
alike, but every pair I 
fitted and adjusted thi 
individual needs a 
fully met. In this r 

0 sped we serve you W 
Æ ter than others can.

i to. A. J
62 MARKET ST.

o*lleiaaJO
c Morth of DalhomaU
m Both phone, to* nppolni 
W open Tneojny nnd Bnti
iL xrwup

w

NEILL S

For Tire
We would sirs 
properly ~ adj 
comfort sucW 
before. J 
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LIQUOR CASE rfiffi an STORE OF BRANTFORD E. B. Crompton & Co-

The Store is Ready- Nothing
Gained by Waiting

-St '^r ,*>’ VK- • 4. -■

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

FURS MAKE WONDERFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS AND EVERY 
FUR HERE ISTHIED BY ITS RIGHT NAME -

r
<$>

Ventilated at the Police 
Court.

A Fine Imposed of Two Hun
dred Dollars.LADIES ATTENTION.

Save labor and be patriotic. Pat
ronize Brant Chapter Home-made 
Cooking. camipencing Saturday 
morning, December 2nd, 9.30, Tea 
Pot Inn. Moderate prices.

—<$•—

FOR ALDERMAN.
Mr. J. T. Sloan announces that he 

will be an Aldermanic candidate 
in Ward 4.

The liquor case against Mr. E. C. 
Andrich was resumed at the police 
court this morning, Mr. S. Alfred 
Jones, K.C., acting for the prosecu- 

es Haverson of To-1 FOR OVERSEAS SERVICE.
$ Word has been received of the 

sailing for overseas service of Leslie, 
youngest son of Aid. Ward, of this 
city, who left with four other young 
Ontarians, with the 1st reinforcing 
company of the Royal Canadian 
Highlanders to reinforce the famous 
Black Watch of the Imperial army. 
A letter from a Montreal lady speaks 
of the many special acts of kindness 
bestowed upon this little group so 

who were

IStion and Mr. J, 
ronto acting on behalf of the de
fendant.

As a„ result of the hearing the 
magistrate imposed a fine of $200 

The case was rather a

PERMIT
A permit -was issued this morning 

at the office of the city engineer to 
Mr. A. B. Fidlin, for the erection of 

at 82 Erie Avenue, to and costs, 
unique and interesting one, and it 
is understood that an appeal will be 
lodged at Osgoode Hall, Toronto.

The history of the case is as fol
lows. On the 13th of November, 
John Murray, a colored man, resid
ing at 255 Brock street, called at 
the busipess place of Mr. Andrich for 
the purpose of purchasing a case of 
whisky. He was told by Mr. An
drich to obtain a written order op 
Montreal for the whisky. Mr. Mur
ray left and returned soon after witn 
the required order in his possession. 
A money order was issued by Mr 
Fred Westbrook, the agent of the 
Dominion Express Company whose 

adjoins that of Mr. Andrich.
for the amount of 

to Messrs E. C. And-

a frame garage 
cost $35.

SECURE A

Brant ola PhonographQUITE WELL
Lt.^Col. Harry Leonard was this 

morning the recipient of a post card 
from Pte. Horace Ellina, of the head
quarters staff of the 19th battalion. 
Pte. Ellis states that he is quite well. 
Pte. Charles Flett, who is also at the 
front, has sent Col. Leonard a po 
card containing a view of p village 
frpnt in the vicinity of the Somme.

ON OUR
EASY PAYMENT PLAN

far away from home, 
showered with gifts and deluged 
with loving farewells as they en
trained at St. Lamberts Aid. 
Ward’s father, the late Hugh Ward 

with the Black Watch

’r: fMSSJ Mink Mat-mot Sets, beau
tiful dark shades, skins large

Black Siberian Wolf smart 
anfmal style of neck-piece- 
Large head, claws and bushy 
tail. Flat animal muff to / 

match. Our. . 
price per Set—

Hudson Seal Set; stylish 
bow knot ascot, with new \ 
barrel muff. Special price—

Utility Boxes Both Chintz and 
Matting Covered

st \ flat style, or throw over 
\ scarfe style. Flat muff, head

saw service 
in the Crimean. * * trimmings. Price—d*OA

$20.00 to ... .....

Sable Furs, neck -pieces.
Best of

UTILITY BOXES—36 inches 
long, 15 1-2 inches high, 16 inches 
wide covered with beautiful 
chintz. Will grace any bedroom. 
The chintz to match your room in 

Trimmed with white eha-

WESLEY EPWORTH LEAGUE.
At the regular weekly meeting oi 

Weslev Epworth League last night 
about 4 5 new members were enrolled 
as a result of the contest that is be
ing carried on. The attendance was 
the largest in the history of the lea
gue which is one of the largest in 
the city.

The program consisted of two ex
cellent addresses on Woman Suffrage 
by Miss Mitchell and Mrs Secord. The 
former dealing with the aim of the 
movement of woman suffrage. While 
Mrs. Secord dealt with the work 
that is being carried on, and what 
they hope to accomplish. The meet
ing was a very intersting one, and 
was enjoyed by about 90 members, 
which is a record attendance for the 
league. Gordon Cook occupied the 
chair In the contest the Greens are 
still leading by a considerable mar-

A PRISONER
Word was received yesterday by 

Mrs. Alfred Watts to the effect that 
the American Embassy reports that 
Lieut. Ruskin Watts, of the Royal 
Flying Corps, who was reported miss
ing cfa the 22nd of October last, while 
on advance scouting duty, is now 
a prisoner of war in Osnabuch, Ger
many .

\$16
* *

office
The order was 
$9.50, payable 
rich and Company.

The order was 
envelope, addressed to Lawrence A. 
Wilson and Co., Montreal, and post
ed by Murray. This money order 
was produced in court this morning 
and was shown to bear a

5TLE««^.Af-S 
£'EV,;t «S
on November the 14th. The tollow- 
L. any the case of whisky was shipr 
ped not from Montreal but from To
ronto. to Mr. Murray.line of argument taken by 
Mr. Haverson was that the tranfc- 
action was not solely in Ontario, and 
therefore not to be classed in with 
breaches of the Ontario Temperance

within the limits of the province of

i:. J flat shawl stole, 
satin linings. Braid finished 
edges and inside pocketsi

.<■ color. —PS, . ...... .,
mel raised feet with sliding shoes. 
Brass rings, and lid support. Spe-

-.......$4.49

sealed up in a
X 63

$32.50 Price$2f50 $30.00<Set Sr-. t •“Æ ■,ST ANDREW’S Y. P. A.
The young people of the Presby- 

Terian church of Paris were enter
tained last night ‘by the St. An
drew’s Y.P.A. A very fine musical 
programme was given by the Paris 
members.
ated a great deal of 
also a guessing contest, 
ment were served.

A LECTURE.
The officers of the 215th battalion 

attended a lecture by Capt. Corey, 
(the paymaster of the battal
ion. in the Y. M. C. A. last 
night. The subject of the address 
was “Paying Allowances,” whicn 
was capably dealt with by the 
speaker.

HSf*m
to,..

Sable muffs', beautiful 
dropped skins. Large flat 
style. Special

UTILITY BOXES -Made, of 
best quality white Basswood, epv- 
ered with" best quality natural 
color matting. Rattan trimmed, 
fitted with castors, brass hinges 

Some with slid-

Girls’ Furs, American Opt Ê

possum furs- Flat stole with 
head and claws. Large flat 
muff. Special price,-. ... •

:Sfc \'
The peanut contest cre- 

amusemènt, 
Refresh- "™'$Mrt,$32.50 and lid support, 

ing Shelf.
Size 18 by 36 inches—prricè-—

$6.50.
19' by 45 inches—Price—$9.00.
21 by 50 inches—$10.00.
CEDAR BOXES—Made of 

best quality cedar fitted with 
tors, hinges and lid support. This 
box is a gargain. It is made so 
strong and durable and ready to 
be covered with- any color or qual
ity of chintz you may desire. 
Special Price...' ... ■ ■> ■ •
Each.................

CATCH-ALL BASKETS—In 
white mahogany or oak finished 
frame, covered with good quality 
chintz. Very useful article for 
bed rooms, etc.—each-

4'A®$19.50
4

TheI per. . . —Second Floor t1Uif
i

gin.
ALEXANDER Y. P. S.

The regular weekly meeting of 
the Alexandra Y. P- S|, held in the 
school room last evening, was pre
sided over by Mr. Reg. Lyle The 
topic of the evening was How to 
be Strong,” taken by Miss Agnes 
Heath. City Trasurer A. K .Bunnell has

During the course of the meeting | requested that City Clerk H. F. Leon- 
it was decided that a lecture on Brit- ard make, known to Mayor Bowlby 
i«h Columbia should be given by the the fact that a copy of the financial 
nastor Rev D. F. McClintock in the statement of the Brantford Gas Coih- 
Lhnnl’ room on Friday the 15th of pany has not been received by the 
December under the auspices of the [city. Mr. Bunnell states that itiimedi- 
cecictv Mr McClintock will be fully ately following the annual meeting 
capable of dealing with this sub- he wrote Mr. E. F. Curtiss the local 
ieet having spent the past summer manager, requesting him to forward 
n the Kootenay district, in mission a copy which he promised to do T e 

m me n.uu j neglect in fulfilling ,ne request .s
ascribed to the head office of the

The Man With Few Needs 
Always W ants an Umbrella

cas-

Tf he is the forgetful kind there are good
practical umbrellas with sensible kindsofhandUs

$1.50
NOT RECEIVED

p03.etd tV conclusion of the case it 
^intimated by Mr. Haverson tw 

would be appealed at os

for

Artificial 
Flowers for 
Decorations

Umbrellas with all silk covets from

$5.00
Finer 

$3.50 to .

Men who travel will appreciate a iokhng 
umbrella that may be put in a suit case. 1 rite=

was
the case 
goode Hall. $5.00 HMain Floor <

1 in civic administration,
the Board of Can-

mnuic’pal j—work.

Blossom* that ;can be i^sed to 
advantage for dinner or luncheon 
decorations or to brighten up -the 
house for the holidays.

Also artificial holly and fancy 
i baskets filled with flowers. Pri- 
. ces are 25c. each for rosebuds, and 

so on.

. company. i>. MK» lWM

Meet Your Friends at the The Ready-to-Wear Store Has Just 
TEA ROOM or GRILL ROOM 
and enjoy a Pleasant Half 
How over a Delicious Cup 
of Tea or other Light Refresh- 

Afternoon Patties

——Q—•

B. Y. P. U.
The feature of the weekly session 

of the Calvary B. Y. P. U. which 
assembled last evening, was a beau
tifully rendered cornet solo, “Land 
of Hope and Glory” by G. W. Gross, 

' | accompanied by G. Davison, of the 
215th battalion. The selection was 
much appreciated by the large num
ber of thé members1 present. Rev. W. 
E. Bowyer gave a very helpful and 
forceful address on the topic “The 
Grace of Gratitude” based on thé 

j 107th Psalm. The session was un-' 
der the able leadership of Mr. Chas. 
Targett.

One.
experience 
having acted on 
trol in Toronto. Received Twenty-Five or More 

little Dancing FrocksASSo and Hamilton High

way Com“ls®1,0“.jchHV F C Leonard to 
ed wi^nc^'rjvate address of Mr. 
ascertain fhe National Paper
C. D. Martin, THe abovc
Compam of this c y owner
mentioned gentleman iniioS automobile license number 10442 
against which a summons is pena

ing.

:Requires expertness 
that is the result of ex- 
perience. No two pairs

fitted ®

which arc particularly fetch
ing. They - are 1 priced at 
$15.00 and are of satin and 
embroidered chiffon in many 
rich floral designs. Manv^ 
different styles to choos 
from, including deep sati W 
banding on chiffon tunic- 
with cable cord finish. iLy

. " ||dments. 
are Invited.
Dinner Served at 12.30 te

ltOne of the best things is a 
spray of baby poinsettia at 5c. 
that can be used as a place card 
or tied to a gift

of glasses are 
alike, but every pair so Q
fitted and adjusted that g | ^trinS^ôubles of

individual needs 
fully met. In this re
spect we serve you bet
ter than others can.

elirr,^
W Fore s Hon. Mr. Justice , Britton, sion of a referendum to 
A After one month and three days, of on ther^8adopted hy“hat body was 

I married life, ^Imith left his :wUe, the policy statutes I
g and a non-support case followed. The withoutthepale^o^timstatu^
” defendant’s reason for leaving, ac- the Provi“clP ? SUperfious to ques- 
g cording to the plaintiff, was too thought ^ ^a8 8ppea3 to their ap- 
“ much religion in the home, shy had tion the elect°" ^val of a matter in 

st prayed for her husband when he had proval or disapm° ai 4oubt as to 
™ returned home intoxicated, as he which thefe can Mayor

haï done twice during their married their dissabMacUqm The WH I 
m | iic- The defendant gavé as the further advocarea _ hpfore theN 
* cause of his action, constant scold- policy be decld d Qceerd ]

ing on the part of his spouse, and matter be allow eu 
her refusal to allow his grand-chii- ther. 
dren.to enter the rooms which they 
were about to rent in his daughter s 

A home. After a hearing, lasting un- 
Wl o’clock, the court ad

ore 230.Main Floori
35^ and 45c 

Afternoon Tea 3 to 6 o'clock
PRICES RANGESee Window 

Displays $15.06, $16.50 to! 
$18.50

w Ï ?

Chas. A. jams : - DOT [INCH 25c■ » *<■I

Dyer- Kiss 
ï Perfumes

RESTAURANTS — THIRD ÇUOOR 

: ' —TAKE EÉEP.4TOIL -
t -

52 MARKET ST. g #» Stcond Floor.
■sauf«taring OpUctom

jn.t Worth of Dslhoasle 
A Both phones tor appointment»
" open Tneedny end Bntardny 
g Krenlnge

§§90®®99 g | journed for an hour.

1 Women’s Mocha Gloves 
I Are in High Esteem

Pleasing Novelty 
Pictures tor Civing

i -
MOCK TRIAL 

The school room 
St. Methodist church was 
on Monday evening when the mem 
bers of the citizenship committee of 
the Epworth League held a ™oeM 
trial. Obadiah Root was charged with ; mi 
stealing watermelons Irom^imothyj II 
Seed. The judge (Mr. Mt. L. Town ! Iljl 
send) had to bring the court to order Ml 
on several Occasions when it became llll 
too noisy. The following were the ; |||| 
members of the court: Judge, Mr. w .
L Townsend; lawyer ior th® prosecu- 
«on, Mr. R. E. McFadden: lawyer 
for the defence, Mr. Fred Cole; pris
oner, Obadiah Root, John Strong; 
Deacon Timothy Seed, Caleb Rose,’ 
Gerusha Seed, Nellie Young; Sally 
Nuggins. Leatta Taylor; Hans. Au- 
ben Blaben, A. Sedgwick. All per
formed their duties in a most capable 
manner. The last witness was Ger
usha Seed (the deacon’s wife) who 
said that her husband bad a poor 
memory, and had sold the melons a 
week before, so the prisoner was ac-. 
quitted, and the case dismissed. The 
members of the Committee are deserv
ing of much praise for the splendid 
entertainment given." During the 
program. Miss A. Crooker sang most, 
acceptably, and altogether a most 
enjoyable evening was spent.

of the Wellington 
crowded

a I til after one i
Will Please thé Most 

Particular ■ .
They have the delicious and 

pleasant sednt of many blossoms. 
Extract. -.

They arc copies of famous 
pictùVeS well lbved an^ fam- 

t. iliar reproductions of - old 
! masterpieces land famous 
; paintings.

There is a wide range of 
l subjects and the pictures are 
i ippropriately framed.

Price—

•# *

Tj Their velvety softies is such a pleasure .to the 
touch and they'- are f the. I most- practical winter 
handcoyerings, their popularity is quite readily under
stood.

;V

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

. ...- ,.$1.23; Gray Mochas, 2 clasp—$1.50.
Gray, Mode, Tan and Black Gloves—$1.50 up. 
Natural Color Mochas with black and self color 

! stitching. Washable—$1.75 to $2.2.r

. .. ...$2.00
......... $1.50

...........SI. 25
—Main Floor

25c$200
—Main Floor.

n~

to—it Toilet Water. ..A . 
; Sachet Water... 

Face Powder,...

:
jI 1 ....

Main Floor
:

Sr/. / A V

. CROMPTON & COOtd\

For Tired, Aching Feet l

4We would suggest an ARCH SUPPORT * 
properly “ adjusted—whicfi will give 
comfort such as you have never known
before. .

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service.

IV
■ W -a

entla/sïys an f ^ W\NTED-A Man for evenings an,1

xmy: At the door of the M:B. de- W^4.at y. H. G

roST-A^ot keys between

,e¥ ' Queen Aiexnndra at a concert In aid Simgsby M(g. Co', Office.

rients and a squadron of Austrian -----------------of the Belgravia War Hospital. Ma.
cavalry in war equipment followed. gy holding an extra war session jbr Regan, the president, ànd Sergt.
Then came the state coaches bearing during thé summer and fall Queen’s : RobertSi the conductor, were pre- 

high functionaries, and after Medical College i* able .to graduate d t tbe QTeen.
be hearse, drawn by eight new doctors six months senleQ

I

THE LATE EMPERORNeill Shoe Co. —<$>— :
By Courier Leased Wire. '4

London, NoV. 28.—The body, .of 
the late Emperor Francis Joseph, 
was removed .*$t 10 o'clock last night 
according to. the prescribed cere
monial, from the Schoenbrunn palace j 

1 to the chapel in the Hofburg at Vt-

H and Victoria. Apply, T. E. 
Ryersom

158 Colborne Street T-^3the toft ■ V

k -Hr'- *
F-

ii» > * \ 4J
I 'tiT * m
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m
«an and Saving Co.

irket St., Brantford

END NO. 102.
I hereby given that a DIX IDEND 
I on the paid-up Capital Stock of 
[being at the rate of Eight per 
h) has been declared for the 
Weeember 31st, 1916, and that 
e payable at the office of the 
Ed after January 2nd, 1917. The 

will be closed from December 
her 31st, both days inclusive.
V the Board of Directors. 
f. G. HELL1KER, Manager.
It wider 14th, 1916.

and Dishes !ns
equal in the kitchen. You should 

st to hot water and soap to remove 
and all traces of the last meal’s 

y. It isn’t safe. Use Pan shine—it 
pots clean and sweet, tin like silver, 
ike new.

no

NSHINE
disagreeable smell

At all 
Grocers

re white powder with
Sold in Large "| A — 
Sifter Top Tins, A

P-6

>
1

,4 - i

m&mik y :-.

"S*

Essence of 
spitality

Sts will recognize in a 
ass of delicious

E LABEL
ALE

It has ait of home hospitality, 
me, a luxurance of flavor not 

ither temperance beverage. 
lv and kee;i it always on hand, 
and so will your guests.

ny

in dviilviami ill all hotels

HON BREWERY CO., Limited
Phone Main 333.no
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WHERE THE ENE\ 
TAKING PLACE 

, , made by the forcei
, now reported to ti

v ■

1l ;

Voyage of l: 
Across

Most Interesting Diary 1 
Day Life Aboard a

••v I

Monday. Nov. 6 
* A Ileal Storm at Sea
Well, do you know It Is jus 

years ago to-day that I signed 
lhe U. S. navy, and I’ll tell y 
think of the navy to-day too. 1 
now we are In a peach of a si 
and I have seen some storms 1 
day. The wind is blowing some 
fierce and the ship is pitching 
tossing like a feather, 
on deck the best part of the! 
watching the antics of the ;| 
ships. They plunge down ofl I 
wave and head right into an I 
and when they come up they 11 
large slices out of the wavcSj 
say, waves?

I will,, illustrate to you aboul 
size of some of them. I was a 
Idg upon the very top deck, I 
would be thirty feet from the i 
and watching one ol the^other 
and at times all I could see d 
was her smokestacks and spare 
an ocean liner is not easily hid 
when we go down in a valley, 
times we can't see anything 
water on all sides as high a 
ship. Now you may think 1 
gerate the thing, but 1 do not! 
are barely moving us we s 
plough right through mountai 
water it we tried to go too fast 
the wind is so strong that yo 
hardly see anywhere for spra> 
tied for great distances throes 
air.

It’s surprising to note how ft 
sea-sick to-day, too. I thine 
must be getting some of that 
that swept the Irish Sea yest 
It comes from that direction

i>

I have

way.
We have lost sight of one I 

ships altogether. Guess shd 
be having a tough time of it.

Well, I guess I will go onl 
and enjoy the storm a while ! 
and will write more after sup 

This is after supper, but 
isn’t mhch more to add. The 
is about as strong as ever, b 
barometer is going up, so I th! 
morning we’ll see it a little si 
er. I hope so anyway, so v 
continue our normal speed a- 

We may meet our epcorl 
England to-morrow, so I he 
night. The ships are pretty 
scattered to-night. Two of th 

‘can’t see at all. but they v 
on hand in the morning I si 

A ltlll of Fare at Sea 
. I just same up from supper 

We had cold »

in.

minutes ago.
'meat of some kind—someth! 
head-cheese, pickles, bread, 
and jam. We had to hang oi 
dishes or they would slldcaw 
us/ And we could only *811 
tea cups or . the tea would si 
I’d hate to have to pay for 
dishes that have been bro 
day.

Soldiers Assist Grew 
There are a great number 

diers helping in the dining ri 
they are very short-handed, 
too, they have our signallers 
bridge as they have none at : 
they have young boys, almo 
working around on deck 

We are not doing» much 1 
the orderly room these da;
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COMING EVENTS
“THE MESSIAH’’ for Red Gros» 

Funds, Dec, 14th. Rehearsal Sun- 
and to-

v >-•£ £CA"i

SES
$MR. JAS. ED. WELLS 6Christmas Cake 

of QUALITY ! $day, Dec. 3rd, 4 p.m. 
night, First Baptist Church, 8DEAD A1CMW6 :ON MICE FINANCE p.m.

ANNUAL PANSY- CLUB BAZAAR, 
Friday, December 1st, afternoon 
and evening at Children’s Shelter. 
Sale of Fancy work, homemade 
cooking and candy.

In the manufacture of our Christmas Cake we use only 
the best materials, consequently the finished article is always 
of the very highest quality. The butter, eggs, spices and 

‘ other ingredients are carefully selected and great care is 
in the mixing and baking. Our bakers have had largo 

experience and the tons of cake we have made in previous 
years is proof of its excellence. At the high price of butter, 

cannot make it for the price we are selling.»

SNews Items From Paris of 
Interest to all Local 

Readers.
Delivered by A. K. Bunnell, City Treas- 

at Colb orne Street Church 8takenCARD OF THANKS.
Mr. Fred Alway wishes to thank 

all of his friends who so kindly help
ed him in the recent contest which 
has just closed.

urer Correspondent. )(From our own
Paris, Nov. 26.—Many friends in 

town will be grieved to hear of the
death of Mr. James Edward Wells, ____
which sad event occurred at his home |
In Canning on Friday evening. The 
deceased, who was in his 65th year, 
had been 111 for some time with 
anaemia, and passed peacefully away j 
despite all the care and attention 
that loving hands could do. The late 
Mr Wells had lived on the homestead 
since a lad of 13 years, and was well 

and respected by many in

mills onounts to practically two 
the dollar.

The upkeep of the public, charit
able institutions, consisting of the 
Hospital, the Brant Sanitarium, the 
House of Refuge, etc., necessitates 
the payment of eight cents on eacu 
dollar raised by taxation, which in 
all amounts to $38,000 this year.

The administration of justice in
volving as it does, innumerable 
sources of expense, is the cause of 
another six cents on the dollar.

Last, and least of the calls upon 
contended Mr.

An Interesting account of the man- 
which the finances of the city 

conducted, couched in clear, un
derstandable language, was contain
ed in a lecture delivered before th - 
Epworth League of Colborne Street 
Methodist church last night by Mr. 
Â K. Bunnell, city treasurer A 
thorough but concise review of the 
many demands upon the treasury 

municipality, and the means adopt
ed by civic administration to meet 
them was given in a general way, 
while particular cases from our own 
city were selected by the speaker to 
exemplify various situations, which 
he brought to the attention of his

eggs, etc., you
Iced with genuine almond icing, it retails at 50 cents per— ;ner in
pound.BIRTHS.

WATT__At Brantford, Ontario, on
Monday, Nov. 27th, 1916, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey T. Watt, a son.

are
- LET US HAVE YOUR ORDER TODAY.

PUSSELL’SReid & Brown 
Undertakers

814-816 Colborne St.
Residence 448

a

. J 110 COLBORNE ST.known
the community. In politics he was a 1 
Liberal, and also a faithful member

Besides !

BOTH PHONES 179.
the public’s purse,
Bunnell was the salary of the ex- 

This item Phone 489of the Methodist church, 
his sorrowing widow, a family of —■ 
two daughters and one son survive, 1 
Charles M.. agent of the G. T. R.,| ” 
of Paris, Mrs. H. B. Martin, Cannlng.il 
and Mrs. A. M. Davidson at home. 11 

Rummage Sale
The rummage sale held in the cen-|| 

tral fire hall on Saturday afternoon 11 
was a decided success, $210 being |l 
realized, which will be devoted toll 
Red Cross work. I I—

ecutive public offlicials. 
amounted to four cents on the j 
dollar.

A discourse on public improve
ments and the methods adapted to 
bring them about was next 
mitted by the speaker.

Public utilities were dealt. with 
by Mr. Bunnell, as another source 
of income, but not a potent facto»- 
in this respect inasmuch as the sur
plus of receipts over expenditures is 
practically “nil,” in most cases 
while, in some instances, an actual 
deficit resulted which served, in 

measure to balance the profits

,hearers.
The meeting was presided over by 

Mr. A. Harley, who discharged the 
duties of chairman to the satisfaction 

audience, and who, at the con- 
of the lecture directed the at- 
of the body to the question 

electric in the city and the

H, B. Beckettsub-
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

188 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Both Phones 88

Classified Advertisingillof the 
elusion 
tention 
of hydro 
gas situation. PAYS i

In opening his address, Mr. Bun
nell declared that the munie pal field 
offered greater opportunities for 
legislative ability than either 
provincial or Dominion governments 
on account of their proxim ty and ac
cessibility to the average citizen. The 
civic administration is essentially, by, 
of and for the people, and is hence of 
the most vital importance to them 

Referring back to the early stages 
of civic government, when the bus - 
ness of the city was conducted ma 
crude manner, Mr. Bunnell traced 
the origin of the various departments 
comprising the modern system of 
municipal administration Hitherto 
people have not generally displayed 
an interest in civic matters equal to 
that which they feel in the case 
of Dominion or provincial trans
actions, but gradually the public is 
being awakened to the importance i 
the Issues with which it is more fa
miliar. In some of the Western pro- 

the attention of the govern- 
far directed to-

The waste paper basket in some offices is emp
tied once a^day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
scraps of paper and envelopes it usually contains 

circulars addressed to the man who seldom

Carter Scholarship 
Miss Gertrude Dunn’s many I 

friends in town will be pleased to 1 
learn that she has been succeslsful 
in winning the Carter Scholarship, at I 
the recent examination tried here in]
Jiine, 1916. Miss Dunn obtained thé I 
highest aggregate of marks in Brant 
county, and will be entitled to $100.1 
Her many friends will still wish j 
Gertrude every success with her! 
studies, as at the present time- she! 
is attending the School of Faculty, 
Toronto. Miss Gertrude Is the sec
ond eldest dàughter of Mr. and Mrs.
T. J. Dunn, Willow St.

Missionary Sermons 
Yesterday, two very. helpful mis

sionary sermons were preached In 
the Methodist church. In the morn
ing, Rev. W. E. Baker of Colborne 
St., a-antford, conducted the ser- 
vices, 'while Rev. W. E. Smythe, of 
Sydenham St. church had charge of 
the evening service.,

Banquet
The beys of the,“4 U. and I.” class 

held a very successif ul. banquet In the
We’re not here long, so let’s make y. M. C. A. op -Friday evening. In-1 ~—' 

our stay agreeable. Let us live well, 
eat well, digest well, work well, sleep 
well, and look well, what a glorious 
condition to attain, and yet how ve.-y 
easy It is if one will only adopt the 
morning inside bath. ,

Folks who are accustomed to feel 
dull and -heavy when they arise, split
ting headache, stuffy from a cold, 
foul tongue, nasty breath, acid stom
ach, can, instead, feel as fresh as a 
daisy by opening the sluices of the 

each morning and flushing

tation as a gallant soldier by leading 
his armies in person in the «eld. He 
is shown here in front of his. fleto 
headquarters.

some 
of other ventures.

The waterworks system since its 
inception, has been conducted on a 
paying basis and the operation of the 
‘hydro-electric was, also financially 
satisfactory but the street railway 
was not, at the present time, on a 
paying basis, nor did it give promise 
of being so, during the coming year, 
declared Mr. Bunnell. , In explana
tion of this, the speaker, compared 
this city with Ottawa. In Brantford, 
the population averaged, last year, 
sixty rides per head, while in the 
latter city, during the same time 
they averaged five hundred rides. 
Thus this public utility was not a 
good financial investment, especially 
when the inevitable element of de
preciation was considered, but he ad
vocated a continuance of the present 
street railway system, as a public 
convenience, in which capacity it Was 
distinctly an asset to the community.

Licenses, permits, etc., were other 
minor sources of revenue, amount
ing to approximately $25,000.

The assessment system in vogue 
here, came in for words of approba
tion from the speaker, who consider
ed it to be operated on an equitable 
and fairly scientific basis. In sup
port of his contention that the as
sessment department was capably 
managed. Mr. Bunnell cited the ex
ceptionally few appeals registered 
during thç past year against the 
valuation arrived at by the assessors. 
The collection of . taxes, was also effl- 
ciently carried out in Brantford.

A resume of the methods adopted 
in the construction of public works 
and the means later to finance them, 
was given by the speaker.

In conclusion, Mr. Bunnell re
ferred to the hesitancy displayed by 
the electorate in securing 
capable of administering its affairs, 
as those employed by business and 
manufacturing corporations. The lat
ter was enabled to secure efficient 
and practical administrators as 
suit of their willingness to repay 
them in proportion to the value of 
their services, while as a rule, the 
public refused to do this. More dis
crimination should also be exercised 
by the public in condemning the 
actions of the city officials, thought 
Mr. Bunnell, If the wheels of admin- 

to revolve smoothly

the
many 
opens them. ,

Thousands of dollars are wasted by circular 
publicity. There is no surer method of reaching the 
people you want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 
at a cost far below that of sending circulars, and the 
only time needed is to write your copy.

Eliminate office basket waste and turn your 
into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

Start Tomorrow 
and Keep It Up 
Every Morning money

Sochi and Personal
Qet In the habit of drinking a 

glass of hot water before 
breakfast

. .The Courier is always pleas
ed to use Items of personal 
Interest. Phone 139. »

vinces
ments has been so 
ward municipal matters as to secure 
a special branch to be devoted to the 
supervision of the requirements- of 

different communities. The inter- 
the jurisdiction of municipali

ties has also exceeded its former 
bounds under the generous attitude 
assumed in this question by the On
tario government, until at the pres
ent time there is practically no func
tion of business transacted by pri
vate individuals or by business cor
porations which the city may not un
dertake on an equal basis.

Mr. Bunnell quoted statistics from 
the latest issue of the publications 
department of the bureau of indus
tries of the provincial parliament, to 
demonstrate the rapid growth of tax
ation and municipal debt. This In
crease was explained by the many 
conveniences which are now consid
ered actual necessities, but which in 

classed as luxur-

Buy Matches as you would any 
other Household Commodity—with 
an eye to full value!
When you buy EDDY’S Matches 
you receive a generously filled box 
of SURE, SAFE LIGHTS.

ASK FOR

teresting papers were read by a num-1 Mr. Ezra McCrea is absent on a 
her of boys who recently attended few days' business trip to Hamil- 
the boys’ conference, which was held ton.
In Toronto. At the close, two very 
exciting basket ball games were Mrs. G. A. Macdonald and little 
played by several teams around daughter, wife? of Captain G. A. 
town. lie -Macdonald, Chaplain 228th Battal-

at the latter 3

the
est of

To the Grave ion, are vis ting
All that was mortal of Mr. John home, 5 Peel street.

sag's,» rsr.M r.

In Paisley, Scotland. 75 years ago, Brant W omen s Institutes, and the 
and came to Parle with his wife and officers of the Women ® J®®8® .
family some -10 years ago. A wife Society to a very delightful lun® 
and four children are left to mourn I on Saturday. Mrs. Brown rece 
his loss. Mrs. Black of Brantford, her guests in her lovely drawing 
Mrs. G. Brown and Miss Margaret room, wearing a handsome gown or 
at honte, also a. son John of Paris, steel grey chiffon broadcloth with real 
His pastor, Rey>-4. C. Nicholson, lace trimmings. The dining room and 
conducted the servioes. The Masons tables were beautifully decorated in 
had charge of the funeral, the de- I pink and green. Misses Madeline 
ceased being a member of St. John’s Fissette, Edna Hannah and Pearl 
Lodge, Paris, as also a member of Brown assisted at the tables, 
the Royal Arch Masons. The sym- A
pathy of the community will be ex
tended to the widow and family In 
their sad bereavement .

system . ,
out the whole of the Internal poison
ous stagnant matter.

Everyone, whether ailing, sick or 
well, should each morning, before 
breakfast, drink a glass of real hot 
water with a teaspoonful of lime- 

phosphate in it to wash from 
the stotoach, liver and bowels the 
previous day’s Indigestible waste, 
sour bile and poisonous toxins \ thus 
cleansing, sweetening and purifying 
the entire alimentary canal before 
putting more food into the stomach. 
The action of hot water and lime
stone phosphate on an empty stom
ach Is wonderfully Invigorating, it 
cleans out all the sour fermentations, 
gases, waste and acidity, and gives 
one a splendid appetite for break
fast. While you are enjoying your 
breakfast the water and phosphate 
is quietly extracting a large volume 
of water from the blood and betting 
ready for a thorough flushing of all 
the inside organs.

The millions of people who are
bilious

[6 di’s She Parlor Matchmen as
stone

former times were
ies.Locally the taxes had advanced 

present year.
The public, generally speaking, 

demand that the highest current 
rate of wages be paid to civic em
ployees, stated the speaker, and 
this coupled with the never ceasing 
demands of progress in the line of 
improvements in all branches, con
stitutes a difficulty with which all 
civic administrations have to 
tend. The sole way in which the 
weight of the financial burden in
curred may be alleviated is by direct 
taxation.

This was a general enunciation in 
support of which the speaker cited 
the particular case of the city of 
Brantford.

At the present time out of every 
dollar expended by the city officials, 
twenty-nine cents is claimed for 
educational purposes. This includes 
the salaries of the teachers and the 
heating and general upkeep of the
^Th©1 water supply of the city for 

and household

a re-

10HObituary
Mr. and Mrs. Nyle Smith mourn 

About 9 o’clock on Saturday night 1 the loss of their infant son, Othenile, 
the barn of Mr. John Dawson of Bur- | aged three months, who passed away 
ford Township, about four miles from last night. The -funeral will take 
Paris, was found to be on fire and place on Wednesday from the family 
which was burned to the ground, residence, 4 Clarence St., to Jersey- 
with all the season’s crop. Three | ville cemetery, 
horses and a large number of chick-1 
ens were burnt to death. Nearly all 
the implements were also destroyed.
Fortunately there was littlê wind, I by his family since Saturday when 
and the roof of the house and other I, he disappeared from his home with- 
buildings, being covered with snow, out saying where he was* going, 
the fire didn’t spread. We under- Samuel S. Tucker, aged *3 years, 
stand that no cause can be assigned I general foreman for the Olive, Dor- 
for the outbreak. I Ion and Stroud Cold Storage Com-

was found dead with a bullet

Barn Burned.

istration were
anAnentClthe ^as question, in reply 
to questions of Messrs. Alfred Jones 
and* Harvey Clement, Mr Bunuel 
stated that no money had been ex 
nended in forcing the company to
comely with the law, with the ex- bothered with constipation, 
cention of some small sums, un- spellgj stomach trouble; others wno 
worthy of attention. He also stated bave sallow skins, blood disorders 
that the city held $15,000 worth of and sickly complexions are urged to 

stock in the company. get a quarter pound of limestone
The Hydro Electric situation was phosphate from the drug store. This 

briefly reviewed by Mr. Andrew Me- wjn cost very uttle_ but ls sufficient 
Farland, who was present, and tne make anyone a pronounced crank 
tenor of his speech was decidedly Qn the 8ubject 0f inside bathing be- 
optimistic for the future of Hydro fore breakfast.

con-

Shot Himself.
Montreal, Nov. 28-—Sought tor TJ V you ever tried “ REID AND 

n B OWNS SPECIAL SANI
TARY MATTRESS,” roll edge, good 
filling, art sateen ticking, and made 
especially for us. We are running 
these off at $5.50.
We have also the Ostermoor at
The very best Kapok at............
A real good Kapok at.................
A Good Belt.......... .. •............
And Common Mattresses at...

A Good Chance to get a-good Mattress at a 
LOW PRICE

common
Wounded I pnny,

Word was received "in town late through his brain last evening in 
Friday night by Mrs. Knowles. West one of Ihecold 8t0™&®™ul^°fcag® 
River street that her husband, Sergt. tor which he worked. The case
Fred Knowles, had been wounded by la accepted by the pol 
gun shot in the left arm and face, suicide, the reviver. which was
his elbow also being dislocated. He ! *ou”d ne.^ ^ helonrina to her
left Paris with the 84th Battalion, j by his wife as one belonging to her
but later crossed over to France with » husDana. 
a draft.

.$18.00

.$18.00

.$12.00

..$9.00

in this city.
drinking purposes 
use, flushing the streets, and at the
pûmes** another rixteen^ents out of The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Y. M. 
every dollar levied on the public. c . held tbeir first meeting of tne, ance

The care of the streets, collection ÿ yesterday afternoon in the games-tor the season of 1916 was
of garbage, the work of the sewer’» y when Mra. J. M. Young, 1,017,197 more than 1915. These
department, etc., are responsible for 'president, assumed her dut- figures which were announced today
1? ra cotn^ionffio^,

labour is the principe, item to he course of^SST-S
IFup^To gathering o'n tte^ork Y M

îhe intën upon the city debt C. A. at home and abroad giving a ^ The clo8e race £or the Ameri-
h Towards the administration of very competent outlme of the work can League pennant also was partly 

the war and for patriotic and other carried on by the institution. responsible, President Johnson de-
ÏLîIr purposes the city also con- Mr. Ross Beckett, the boy s secre- clared The report will be given 
trn>utesP A direct tax of one mill tary explained the Bible study work out at the annual meeting of the 
In thrdollar is placed by the Pro- ot bis department and requested that club owners December 14. The total 
CTnelal Government on the city, tbe ladies supply a number of sup- number ot admissions was not made 
while taking into consideration the perg throughout the year, the same public, 
numerous other demands in support £o be provided on the nights on
of patriotic purpises, the city in this whjcb Bible study is being taken up. | - --------- 1 * '

donating $41,000, which am- After aome discussion the ladies de
cided to comply with the request, 
and the juniors will accordingly 
benefit from their generosity.

Over a Milllion More. 1LADIES AUXILARi By Courier Leased Wire
Chicago, Nov. 28.—Paid attend- 

at American League baseball BROKE JAIL
The funeral took pti.ee °n Satur-M^ ShumanskL hrid 

day morning to St. Jtfmes Church 
and thence to St. James cemetery of 
Margaret Irwin, beloved wife of Mr.
Edwin Dennis of-Toronto. The de
ceased formerly resided in Paris and 
was educated in the High sctffiol 
here. The service was conducted by 
thé Rev. R. J. Seton-Adamson.

$3.00Funeral

in connection with a series of burg
laries, escaped from the cells in the 
court house uns morning and got 
away on horses taken from the stable 
forty feet distant from the mounted 
police barracks.

a

This is the Famous

“Victoria”
Coil Spring

at $6.00

Sarnia tax rate will be 27 1-2 
Gapt. Jeakins to Speak I mills, a drop from 28 1-4.

Rev. Capt. Jeaikns, ot Brantford, h. W. Aird, manager ot the Can- 
will deliver his popular talk, “From ada paint Company, died suddenly 
Brantford to the Firing Line around I a£ Montreal.
Ypres” In the Presbyterian Church I -- ------------------------- ----------—-------- -
to-morrow evening. Proceeds are on I fancy work was * displayed, was in 
behalf of the Red Cross work. There] charge ot Mrs. Geo- Tate and Mrs. 
is no charge but a free-will offering McComb, and looked very dainty 
will be taken up. ' | with its autumn leaves and “Mums.'

Successful Bazaar. The tea room was ably looked after
The bazaar and afternoon tea glv- by Mrs. Adamson and Mrs. Clarke, 

en by the Woman’s Guild of St. | the decorations being patriotic In 
James Church on " Friday afternoon character, while on the tables were 
was a decided success in spite of the vases filed with red and white car- 
disagreeable weather. The tour nations, and was well patronized by 
booths represented the seasons of | all. Last but not least was the mar

vellous fish pond, where old and

,7
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OPEN EVENINGSMONTREAL 1IKHyear

Reid & BrownWas Repulsed.
By Courier Lessed Wire.

' Paris, Nov. 28.—12.30 p.m—An 
attack was made last night by Ger- 

a small French post

To Meet Regarding High 
Cost of Living. the year. Winter booth, where the

aprons, etc., were sold, was prettily I young took a chance, 
decorated in white and green and charge of Misses A. Ellis, A PittR,

Dorothy Blackhurst, and did a ror.r- 
About $160.00/was

Furniture and Undertaking
OPP. GAS OFFICE

This was In
man troops on
east of Maisons de Champagne. To- | hv courier Leased Wire, 
day's official announcement says the i Montreal, Nov? 28.—All the Wo- 
asault was repulsed. Elsewhere on men,8 BOcietles o£ Montreal are to 
the front in France the night was meet tQ discusg measures for reduc-
quiet. ____  jng the high cost of living. The plan

m I most favored is the boycott, now in
The organ-

was in charge of Mrs. Mellor and 
Miss Parsons. Spring booth looked I tag business, 
extremely pretty, being in green and j raised, 
colored tulips, whère all the tooth-

dainties were sold by Mrs. W. J B 
Kinney, Mrs. H. Brown and Mrs. H(l(||l G
Wm. Fein. The summer booth was] ■ Hamilton women were invited to
decidedly striking with all iti red __ _ _ assist during the Christmas rush at
poppies, which held a good supply •■re «oosUpetloo, the post office. Twenty-five offered
of home-made cooking and was in] smoasnsM ana ell their services.
charge of Mrs, Goodman and Mrs. . “jV.?0 ■ 11 lW The entlre fleet and docks ot the
Oliver, AittiuaB Dootbt wlWr* the gviiiwiwwe. _ Tamlskamlng Navigation Company

[If
some

I force against potatoes.
I Ee izers of the movement intend to set

°*%iSL.,Y55,«sr5 ;,r.? ,ssra r’s-nsw?«
decided to advance | exceeded the embargo will comc 
Some-to take effect effect , and remain in force until tne 

goods are Cheaper,- - ~

has been purchased by P. Gibbons.
Six barn fires within an hour and 

a half threw the population of Leam
ington into a state of great appre
hension.

we, the
Brantford, have 
the teed prices.

0ECSMBKB 1st, 1916.
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Satisfied with your 
repair work? Our work 
is the best and satisfac- 

is guaranteed.tion
Prove this on your next
job.

T. J. Minnes
Phone 301 9 King St.
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Most Interesting Diary Tells Interesting Story of Day by 
Day Life Aboard a Tfa nsport Ship Bound for 

England.
-fc

Monday, Nov. 6th. anything to-day as nothing will stand 
still. The ink-bottle is sliding away 
from you or you are hitting the 
wrong key on the typewriter, or 
something like that, all the time.

Well. I don't think there is any
thing further, of interest to write, 
of to-night, so ^ill again bid you a 
good-night. Gee! She just took a 
plunge down, and I thought she was 
never coming up again, but. as you 
now know she did.

Tuesday, Nov. 7.—Well, another 
day and^ another dollar earned. Our 
storm has all blown over, and all 
that is left is some nice large swells 
We are now and have been all day 
travelling at our normal speed agam. 
Occasionally, however, we plough in
to a dandy and take aboard a small 
mountain of water, 
is away up too. so I guess we 
have nice weather for a time at least. 
At the present rate we ought to he 
in port about Friday morning. What 
port we will dock at I will not be 
able to tell you until I see yon, but 
I guess you will be satisfied to know 
it is somewhere in ^England, 
any news further concerning the rest 
of our trip, which may be worth tell
ing, I Will not be able to tell you, but 
there will be much more to tell you 
when 1 get home.

Two Deaths—Man Overboard
Well, the storm yesterday took toll 

from one of the ships. One man was 
washed overboard, and one man died 
from effects of sea-sickness. Every
thing has been fine and dandy in our 
bunch, however.

yet pretty sea-sick, but nothing 
Poor “Happy” has been

A Ileal Storm at Sea 
Well, do you know it is just 13 

jears ago to-day that I signed up In 
'Jf , S' navy' and 1-11 tell you, I 
• hink of the navy to-day too. Right 
now we are in a peach of a1, storm, 
and l have seen some storms in my 
day. The wind is blowing something

a!^ the 8hip is Pitching and 
•ossing like a feather. I have been 
on deck the best part of the day, 
watching the antics of the other 
ships. They plunge down off one 
wave and head right into another, 
and when they come up they lift up 
•dfge slices out 
say, waves?

I will, illustrate to you about the 
size of some of them. I was stand
ing upon the very top deck, which 
would be thirty feet from the water, 
and watching one of the other ships 
and at times all I could'see of her 
was her smokestacks and spars, and 
an ocean liner is not easily hid. And 
when we go down in a valley, some- 
rimes we can’t see anything 
water on all sides as high as the 
ship. Now you may think I exag
gerate the thing, but I do not. We 
are barely moving as we 
plough right through mountains of 
water if we tried to go too fast. And 
the wind is so strong that 
hardly see anywhere for spray, 
lied for great distances through the

of the waves, and

The barometer
will

but \nd

should

you can 
car-

air.
It's surprising to note how few are 

sea-sick to-day, too. I think we 
must be getting some of that storm 
that swept the Irish Sea yesterday. 
It comes from that direction any- 
vaj".

Some of the boys
are
serious.
pretty sick and hasn’t eaten a square 
meal yet. I guess Sammy has been 
O.K. and is a pretty good sailor. An
drew Messecar was a little sick one 
day, but soon recovered 
been O.K. since, 
feet again,. I guess he will hold up 
all tight now.

I went down to the concert last 
night and enjoyed it very much. They 
had songs and violin selections and 
recitations, 
to-night, but I didn’t know anything 
about it until just a few minutes ago 
and it was all over then. I have been 
standing up on deck watching the 
ships and the sea. I never get tired 
of that, although there is nothing 
reallv to look at. v

We had life-boat drill* to-day at 
2.30 p.m Just fell in opposite our life
boats and had roll call and then were 
dismissed. Oh, our life aboard ship 
is an easy one. all right, although a 
great many of the boys say there 
will have to be a bridge built over' 
the ocean before Canada sees them 
again.. I guess when the time comes 
to go home again, they will be in the 
parade aboard the homeward bound 
steamer. They’ll forget all about this 
little spell of sickness, the first day 
they get ashore.

Well, I guess this is all the news 
there is for to-day. as everything has 
been quiet. Good night.

Wednesday, Nov. 8th.
another

We have lost sight of one of our 
ships altogether. Guess she must 
be having a tough time of it.

Well, I guess I will go on deck 
and enjoy the storm a while longer 
and will write more after supper.

This is after supper, but there 
isn't much more to add. The wind

and has
Chester is on his

is about as strong as ever, but the 
barometer is going up, so I think by 
morning we’ll see it a little smooth
er. I hope so anyway, so we can 
continue our normal speed and get 
in. We may meet our escort from 
England to-morrow, so 1 hear to
night. The ships are pretty well 
scattered to-night. Two of them we 
can’t see at all. but they will be 
on hand in the morning I suppose.

A III 11 of Fare at. Sea 
I just same up from supper a few 

minutes ago. We had cold canned 
meat of some kind—something like 
head-cheese, pickles, bread, butter 
and jam. We had to hang on to our 
dishes or they would slide away from 
ns.' And we could only 'half fill our 
tea cups or the tea would spill out. 
I’d hate to have to pay for all the 
dishes that have been broken to
day.

The 161st put one on

Soldiers Assist Crew 
There are a great number of sol

diers helping in the dining room, as 
they are very short-handed. Then, 
too. they have our signallers on the 
bridge as they have none at all. And 
they have young boys, almost kids, 
vorking around on deck.

We are not doing> much work in 
the ordefly room these days, only

*

Well another day and 
dollar earned. This has been a very 
quiet and uneventful day, so there 
isn’t much to write tonight. It has

Voyage of 133rd Battalion 
Across Atlantic Ocean
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Let Us Show You

McClary’s Champion
Ù

r

It burns gas or coal, either separate or to- /*;” 
g ether, under the same lid. This feature 
can’t be had in any other range. Oven has 
both baking and broiling burners. Bakes /j 
equality well with gas or coal. Clsampion r " ,

' doesn’t take up as much room as ordin- 
ary range.

Xi
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f

% m
6

H8 it. rrm
- rI

Ü ..vf
,9 Temple 

Building 
76 Dalhousie • 
Street. /

p 0
Successors 

to Howie 

& Feely.(’APT. .TAMES SUTHERTAND MAJOR-GENERAL LESSARD 
This is a new cut of the popular 

Canadian soldier, who is said to be 
slated for the extremely important 
post of Adjutant-General of the 
Canadian overseas forces.

COL. H. O. BICKFORD 

Who is said to l>e slated for 
important post of assistant adjutant 
of the Canadian forces

Of Kingston, Ontario, who is at 
present overseas, but lias been re
elected by acclamation president of 

i the O.H.A.

the

overseas.

THE TRANSCONTINENTALbeey a nice day but still there has 
been quite a sea running, and has 
been quite interesting to watch the 
old ship climbiug over some of the 
seas.
good time to-day, and tonight 
expect our speed to be increased. 

The Danger Zone

the steels in them as quick as yo 1 
usually do, and I’ll bet you won’t 
stoop to pick up pins, 
or lace your boots while you have 
them on. I thitilt I’ll

SAGE'AND SULPHUR Lv. TORONTO 10.45 P.M

Lv.WIN NIPEG 4.30 PMI$Z*£2&£ATvnDAX
CONNECTING AT WINNIPEG HOB ALE WESTERN 

CANADA AND PACIFIC C OAST POINTS.
Time Table and all information fifom any Grand Trunk, 

Canadian Government,Ballwrtye, or T. & N, O. 
Railway Agei*t.

NEW 
ROUTE
WESTERN
CANADA

We have been making very TOwe wear corsets 
myself when I return, as I find they
are a great support, and help to keep 
one warm too. The strings on ours 
only go once around us and tie, 
lacing and pulling to them. Well, 
I guess mere is nothing else of in
terest to tell you to-night so will 
say “Good-night” to you and “Sunny 
Boy."
night, don’t remember what it was 
now, but I remember feeling kind of 
home-sick when I awoke. Night- 
night.

We will be in the danger zone to
morrow, so will be strictly on the 
alert. I have my rifle all ready for 
action, and an ready to |test my 
marksmanship. Well, I guess this 
is really all there is to say to-day, 
so will beat it to bed for I may 
not get much sleep to-morow night, 
and I will tell you this, "I don’t un
dress. only take off my cap and 
shoes.”

'It’s Grandmother’s Recipe to 
Keep Her Locks Dark, 

Glossy, Beautiful.
The old-time mixture of Sage Tea 

and Sulphur 1’or darkening gray; 
streaked and faded hair is grand
mother’s recipe, and folks are again 
using it to keep their hair a good, 
even color, which Is quite sensible, 
as we are living in an age when a 
youthful appearance is ot' the great
est advantage.

Nowadays, though, we don’t, have 
the troublesome task of gathering 
the sage and the mussy mixing at 
home. All drug stores sell the ready- 
to-use product, improved by the ad
dition of other ingredients, called 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound" for about 50 cents a bottle.

It is very popular because nobodv 
can discover it has been1 applied. 
Simply moisten your comb or a soft 
brush with it and draw this through 
the hair, talcing one small strand at 
a time; by morning the gray hair 
disappears, but what delights the 
ladies with Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Compound, Is that, besides 
beautifully darkening the hair after 
a few applications, it also produces 
that soft lustre and appearance of 
abundance which is so attractive. 
This ready-to-use preparation is a 
delightful toilet requisite for those 
who desire a more youthful appear
ance. It is not intended for the cure, 
mitigation or prevention of disease.

no

Hardy WilliamsonOh, I dreamed of Sunny last

Î
Hardy Williamson, a Tenor singer, whose reputation ex

tends throughout England and America, will be heard In this 
city on Monday Evening, Nov. 37th, according to an announce- « - 
ment made by H. J. Smith & Co., who has made the arrange
ments under which the noted vocalist will come here. The >;-J ' 
recital, which will be held in Victoria Hall, will be of an ex
clusive nature, admiesion being by card only. Tine famous

i -Thursday, Nov. 9tli.
Hello Honey, still in the land of 

the living as you see, although the 
nearest land is a mile or two away 
— straight down, and no. subs cap
tured yet. I was on guard this 
morning from 9 to 1 p.m. We had 
one linudred men on at a*time. I 
go on again in a couple ot hours, 
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. tonight. Jt 
is quite dark and a little showery 
to-night, and would be hard to see 
a sub or a torpedo, but there is a 
chance of it. No one sleeps below 
the water-line to-night, every one on 
deck. My state-room is above the 
water so 1 am not disturbed. I don’t 
think I’ll undress though, 
amusing on deck. Of course every-, 
one is on the lookout for subs, and 
torpedoes and lights and about 
every minute some one swears he 
can see something either a light or 
the wake of a torpedo, or something 
like these. The imagination sees 
all kinds of things when you are 
looking for something at sea. If 
you are looking for a light you will 
swear you can see all kinds of them 
After you are accustomed to the sea 
though, your imagination does not 
play you false. Of course we are 
all in total darkness as to where 
and when we land, although we 
ought to be in somewhere Satur
day a.m.

They won’t post these letters for 
four days after we land, so you will 
know we are safe long before you 
get this letter. I guess you had 
better send this letter on to mother 
as soon as you have read it, ahd 
ask her to sent it back to you when 
she has read it, that is if you want 
tc save it.

I would never in a thousand years 
sit down and write another letter 
like this, and besides I won’t have 
time when we land, as we will be 
very busy, and mother will like to 
know what kind of a trip we had 
and all about it. Of course I will

:
♦November 10 th.

The Emerald Isle 
Hello again! Well, here’s the last 

of the book-length novel. Although 
,we are a few hours yet from our des
tination, the mail which will leavs 
the ship when we arrive, closes in 
an hour, and I must get it finished. 
Well, we are now safe, I guess, al
though not quite out of danger. We 
have been getting along nicely and 
everything has been running along 
smoothly. We sighted land this 
morning and have been running 
alongside it all day—Old Ireland, 
although I can’t tell you what part. 
And we have seen some beautiful 
country, I tell you. W’e could see 
farms and fields that are as green 
as the Irish flag. I never saw sucli 
a beautiful country. There are no 
bare rocks _ to be seen. Everything 
is covered with grass or moss or 
something. And there are some of 
the most beautiful islands too.

Britain Has • Some Boats Left 
Then too, we have passed all 

kinds of boats. Steamship, patrol 
boats, torpedo boats, sail boats, fish
ing boat, trawlers, and every kind 
imaginable. Sure a busy piece ot 
water, and goodness only knows 
how many subs lurking about, 
think we will be at our destination 
in the morning sometime, and then 
I suppose, we will have our first ride 
in the “Dinkie little English cars.” 
More power to them. Where we are 

is perfectly smooth, just like a

♦
t

$
♦

______ ___ _ _____  ... ____ _______ ______________ JVi ■
tenor will be greeted by an audience eompoeed of many of T £ 
the musicians and mi»sic; lovers ot Brantford, as invitations 
to the affair will be tendered to all who are prominent In 
musical circles here- The appearance ot Mr. Williamson 
promises to be one of the most notable events of the musical 

J season, as he~is a singer ot more than ordinary ability who 
achieves success wherever he sings.

A native of Sunderland, County Durham, England, Mr. 
Williamson Is only 27 years old. He possesses that rarest ot 
all voices—a genuine tenor ot golden timbre and extended 
range. It Is a type- ot voice- that stirs enthusiasm and ih»t. 
often creates a sensation. As an artist he Is remarkably 
versatile, having sung with equal success in concert,' opera 
and oratorio. His first engagement in America was with the 
Century Opera Company, and he appeared in many important 
roles in the productions of that organizations. At the Sunday 
night concerts of the Century Company he became so popular 
that his appearance always brought forth, an ovation from the 
audience. Since his arrival -in this country, his popularity 
has steadily increased, and to-dax he -Js irt^higb Savor from 
coast to coast.

Invitations to the recital in which he will appear her» 
will be issued shortly, and can be sectfred from

1 n\
i"|: ‘
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H. J. Smith &Co.- !

BOWLING Open Evenings. ’ -112 Colborne St.
—»—

Some good bowling was seen on. 
the Y.M.C.A. alleys last night when 
the Zion and Verity teams hooked 
up in a three game match, six men 
being over the coveted 500. Zion 
took all three games and established 
a npw three game total for the sea
son. Bill Waddington and Joe Van 
Iderstein split honors of the evening 
with totals of 526 each. The scores:

Zion.
Waddington 147 187. 19 2— 526
Hope...... 183 155 / 166— 504
Beatty .. . 198 175- 136— 509
McGaw .. . 137 171 169— 477

I

Ï snow
river, and of course every one :s 
well now, and the sight of land has 
put new life in all the dead ones, and 
the table was well filled to-night for 
the first time.

Learning Arithmetic Tables
of British

»

SUTHERLAND’S
Xmas Cards, Calendars, 

Greeting Cards, Calendar 
Pads, Christmas Cords and 

Twines, Tissue Papers, Tags, 
Seals, Gummed Stickers, 
Xmas Gift Boxes all Sizes, 

Festoonery in Red and 
Green. Sealing Wax and 

Wrapping Papers

I have a pocket full 
money—’a-penies, and 
etc. Gee! it almost drives me crazy 
trying to figure it out.

Now give my “best" love to all my 
friends, and write as often as you 

for I will be lonesome over here

thripence,

665 688 663—2016
Verity’s

184 169— 611
149 133— 395
166 191— 526
104 131— 404

write to her as soon as we land, but 
will not go into details, same as 1 
have with you.

Thompson . 158 
Baskett . . . 113 
Vaulderstein 1Ç9 
Gibbs . . . . 169

can.
and lots of letters will help out.

"BILLY."Life Belts vs. Corsets.
Say! but they are sure strict 

about us wearing life-belts now. We 
even have to wear them while we 
are eating. It’s some job I tell you 
as they are so thick. I am going 
to send you one for a pair of 
corsets. I’ll bet you won’t break

609 603 624—1836♦♦♦TVI-ricT-? »t*t ,

Music and • i The good ladies of Kitchener pro
vided about 100 pies too many for 
the banquet of the 122nd last week, 
and these were afterwards distribut
ed among the boys of the battalion.

A patron of Myrtle cheese factory, 
Enismore,' was fined $60 and costs, 
amounting to $5-3.10, by Magistrate 
Dumble, Wednesday, on a charge of 
selling deteriorated milk ,to the fac
tory.

:i
■i -

Drama !1 iCatarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as the, 
cannot reach the neat of the dUeaee. 
ternal remedlei. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is 
taken Internally, and acts directly npoa 
tarrh Is a binon or constitutional disease, 
end la order to cure It yon must tale in- 
tbe blood and mneoue Surface. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It 
wan prescribed by one of the beet phy
sicians In the country for yearn end Is » 
regular prescription. It Is composed of 
the beet tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces, ine perfect combina
tion of the two Ingredients Is what pro
duces such wonderful results la curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

Take Hall's Family Pills for coastlpa- 
tien.

geld by Druggists, price tic.
». J. CH1N1T * CO.. sa-, Walts a. o

Be coming to The Grand.
This season both press and public 

emphatically declare that Mr. Wit- 
son's present offering in the new 
Irish song play "My Killarney Rose" 
is the most entertaining he has ever 
produced and affords him character 
work of the highest order which Is 
taken advantage of in such a master
ly manner that this new line of en
deavor will undoubtedly stamp him 
as a master in dialect comedy.

Jas. L. SutherlandCASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONER
Always bears 

the
Signature of EB
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WHERE THE ENEMIES’ BIG DRIVE IN ROVMANIA IS 

TAKING PLACE. This map shows in detail the progress 
made by the forces of Falkenhayn and Mackensen who are 
now reported to have joined hands. \

’

•jThat ' Son-in-law[of Pa’s
r

-HE LI KE5 T CLEAN SHOES. 
BY-TH -WAX DtDXOU EVER 
NOTICE THIS NEW CURTA1H, 
MA MADE X’ HIDE THIS HERE, 
“-^j-^ALCCVE? f l’

!UEMUEL.TM LOOkIN' FDR THAT 
THERE SON-IN-LAW O' VOUR'N. 
II WANTED HIM T'CLEAN THESE 
SUNDAY SHOES O'MINE, BUT 

[ IT’PEARS LIKE HS'STRYIN 
T'-POPfrE ME?r-T—h

!j !!
", /

j: /"-X ,>V
{m.

«
■

Titr'-1

' XT X.(YW <’4<-

(7f Av i .V.-Sÿ'x «A >53

I i OH, HE 
IWOULDN’T 

DO THAT 
/ AUMTLlB-fBY-V
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i. ■'«* Ax;V IT7 > r<.iN
'A C7* > l°\ i,
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is Cake 
TY! $

8Christmas Cake xve use only
jivntly the finished article is always 

The butter, eggs, spices and 8t\.

8I,-full, selected and great care Is 
Liking. Our bakers have Imd largo 
|it cake we have made in previous 

At the high price of butler.
ke il for the price we are selling.' 
il Icing, it retails at .10 cents pci-

VOIT! OHDKIt TODAY.

SELL’S
8110 C’OLBORXE ST.

dvertising
i

Lr basket in some offices is erap- 
ometimes twice a day. Besides 
lid envelopes it usually contains 
Hressed to the man who seldom

dollars are wasted by circular 
no surer method of reaching the 
ian through the CLASSIFIED 
TIE COURIER. There is no
:lassified advertising.
reater number of possible buyers 
that of sending circulars, and the 

is to write your copy.
ice basket waste and turn your 
iSIFIED ADVERTISING.

as you would any 
>ld Commodity—with 
l value!
jy EDDY’S Matches 
generously filled box

lFE LIGHTS.
SK FOR

Hi Parlor Match

méü&aMÊi
ever tried “REID AND 
sI’S SPECIAL SANI- 
TRESS,” roll edge, good 
iteen ticking, and made 

We are runningus.
5.50.

; Ostermoor at ................ $18.00
apok at 
»k at..

$18.00
$12.00
.$9.00
.$3.00adresses at 

e to get a- good Matt l ess at a 
LOW PRICE

IOUS

g

N EVENINGS

& Brown
e and Undertaking
iPP. GAS OFFICE

m . - ;i.- b<«pn purchased by V* Gibbons.
hour ami 
ot' Leam- 

oi great appr*3*

in vit hi

Six barn fires within an 
.i hull' thffW the population 
iiigton into a state 
Ion, mil.
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VVjNecessary Prepartions Are 
Madfe.

List of Nomination Places, 
Polling Booths and Re

turning Officers.

'<4II * I

,«R ROWELS
THE SAFE DRIVER.

have all by heart--I learned the 
whole blamed list, complete, and no 
man ever sees my cart upon the 
wrong side of the street. And while 
I exercise such care, while modestly 
my motor hums, along the teeming 
thoroughfare some badly locoed 
Speed fan comes. He knocks the 
sawdust from some gent 'Who hasn t 
time to climb a tree, and then, with
out or with intent, he slams his car 
right into me. I say, when from the 
dismal wreck I climb, and realize 
the worst, “The man who gets it in 
the neck, is he who swears by 
Safety First!"

JIP the street I drive my car, You may not have time to write a letter 
but you can send a Christmas card or post 
cards. We have them in great variety of 
styles and prices.

Along
my rate of speed is safe and slow. 1 
pull up where the children are. and 
give pedestrains a show. Some day 
pedestrains w'ill be, by statute, from 
our highways cast, for any candid 
man must see that they're a nui
sance first and last. But since they 
are permitted here, in spite of mo
torists' appeals, I hold it wise my 
'car to steer, so they won’t get be- 

! neath the wheels. I watch the street 
' where'er I go, and dodge all 
: stock gone astray, and toot my horn 

that men may know my juggernaut 
is on the way. The road rules 1

At the city council last night, de
puty returning officers and polling 
booths for the approachinb municipal 
elections were fixed as follows: —

: V

»M rNominating Booties
Ward !..—The house of Grant 

Jarvis, 55 Oxford street; Maurice 
Quinlan, D.R.O.

Ward 2.—The house of John Mc
Kenna, 31 Pearl street; Albert Scru- 
ton, D.R.O.

Ward 3.—City Hall, Jas. W. Tutt, 
D.R.O.

Ward 4.—Win. Hamburg, 252 
Dalhousie; Jos H. Ness. D.R.O.

Ward 5.—Mrs. Kerr. 155 Dal
housie street", F. J. Bullock, D.R.O.

Rolling Booths
The polling booths for the elect

ions, together with the deputy re
turning officers, were fixed as fol
lows:

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREiM gr -live

jWORK WHILE YOU SLEEP; LIMITED
160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569Get a 10-cent box now. ,

They’re fine.! Cascarets liven your 
liver, clean your thirty feet of bowels 
and sweeten your stomach. You eat 
one or two like candy before going 
to bed and In the morning your head 
is clear, tongue is clean,- stomach 
sweet, breath right and cold gone. 
Get a box from your druggist and 
enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 
bowel cleanser you ever experienced. 
Cascarets stop sick headache, bilious
ness, indigestion, bad breath and 
constipation.

Mothers should give -a whole Cas- 
caret to ‘cross, bilious, sick, feverish 
children any time. They are harmless 
and never gripe or sicken.

i

f.
Ward 1.

Subdivision 1—Thos. Ion; 4 Spring 
Street-

Sub. Div. 2.—Duncan McEwen, 43 
Edgerton street.

Sub.-Dlv. 3.—Wm. T. Bremner; 
14 Bowes Avenue.

Sub. Div. 4—N. Welsh, 6 Oxford

Sub. Div. 5.—Wm. Davis;
Oxford street.

Sub. Div. 6.—Mauries Quinlan; 9 
Colborne St.

W.
MAKING CHRISTM AS A FARCE.

There «me
Christmas a farce. One is seii-m j greeable t0 those who serve you on 
dulgence under the pretence of gen- i your Christmas shopping tours, 
erosity, or rather, thinking you are | ^ Ways to Make Christmas
generous when you are only doing A Reality,
something lor yourself. Sf&S*S

WhWat I mean .a this. A well- ™ be.

to-do person gives her well-to-do re- 0ne la letting your thoughts wan- 
lative some handsome linen, which der back jnto 0id times, and writ- 

’ she knows the latter wants but does jng some mtle Christmas message 
not quite like to buy for herself; 8traigbt out of your heart to some of 
while, the well-to-do relative in turn those friends of the auld lang syne, 
spends about the same amount of Another is giving to the poor, and 
money for a handsome desk set, glying not in the spirit of patronage, 
which she has been delicately given but of one who humbly pays part of 
to understand the other covets. a great debt.
What is there wrong in their doing For The Child of The
this? Nothing. The wrong consists Empty Stocking,
in that each feels that she has been Another is remembering that 
generous. . How were they any more Christmas is the day of the child, 
generous than if each went out and an(j giving not only to the children 
bought what she wanted? 0f your own family and relatives,

. , a: ... who doubtless have more gifts than
Being Hateful to People Because can dlge3t but t0 the child who

You are Overworking ha8 but llttie.
Another thing that makes Christ- Another is trying to fill yourself 

mas a farce is being cross and irri- go fUn of the true Christmas spirit 
table and generally unlovable in the 0f love and good will towards all 
holiday season, because you are. men, that, as you go about your 
working so hard at embroidery or shopping and your Christmas prepa- 
shopping tha]t you can’t command rations, some of it shall spill over

into your relations with others, and 
considerate and

’

StoutSpecial Ale, Special 
, Special LagerA REAL “CHIP OFF THE OLD 

BLOCK.”
The Crown Prince of Roumania, 

who is fighting with his country’s 
against the invading hordes of

Under 2^ Per Cent. Proof Spirits.
Pure, Palatable, Nutritious Beverages. 
For Sale by Standard Hotels and Grocers 
everywhere and delivered from the Brewery.

, Limited

Sub. Div. 16—Fred Coyle, 203 
Market street.120

army
Huns.

Ward 4.
Sub. Div. 17.—Jos. Ness; 252 Dal

housie Street.
Sub. Div. IS—Wm. Green; 210 

Darling Street.
Sub. Div. 19.—Thos. Conboy; 145 

Peel St.
Sub. Div. 20-.—Wm. Smart; 233 

Murray Street.
Sub. Div. 21^-Harry Fulton; 240 

55 Murray St. -

.'Ml-

S'CIET SESSIONWard 2.
Sub. Div. 7.—Albert Scruton; 113 

Sydenham. ,
Sub. Div. S.—Benj. T. Leggett; 32 

Niagara St.
Siib. Div. 9.—Warwick Peirce; 31 

Ecttrl StSub. i>lv. 10.—A. Hawkins; 

Albion St.
Sub. Div. 11.— Fred. Ilett; 

William St.

JOHN LABATT
Established 1832LONDON, ONT.

Of the French Chamber of 
Deputies.

Questions to be Put With 
Regard to War.

Ward 5.
I Sub. Div. 22.—F. J. Bullock; 153 
, Park Avenue.
I Sub. Div. 23.—Harry B. Adams; 

93 Brock street.
Sub. Div. 24.—Sam Wilson; 23 

. Sarah Street.
Sub. Div. 25.—Elmore Morrison; 

corner Port and Superior.
Sub. Div. 26.—Robt. Long, 27 

Cayuga Street.
Sub. Div. 27—Jos. Hawkins; 106 

Erie Avenue.

66

rWard 3.
Sub. Div. 12.—Jas. W. Tutt; City 

Hall.
Sub. Div. 13—Jas. T. Whittaker; 

Fire Hall.
Sub. Div. 14—F. W. Thompson; 

Court House.
Sub. Div. 15.—Ed. Cutmore; 122 

Market StreeV»
<, ( ‘î

Jaeger Underwear*Vlre.By Courier Leased
Paris, via London, Nov. 28.—The j 

Chamber of Deputies meets to-day 
in secret session for the second time 
since the beginning of the war. The 
first session was held from June 16 
to June 22 of this year and ended in 
a vote of confidence in the govern
ment. The senate held a similar 
session a few days later and con
cluded its sittings in a similar way.

The session which begins to-day 
is certain to be a long one as "forty- 
one interpellations are to be put to 
ministers and almost every question , 
vital to the conduct of the war, is to I 
be raised. One of the chief subjects 
to be discussed will prove, it is ex
pected to be the general policy m 
the conduct of operations and the 
question of effectives. The latter 
problem was touched on In the 
chamber a short time ago, when the 
war minister asked for authority to 
take a census of the class of 1918. 
The authority was granted- after 
Premier Briand asked the deputies 
to refrain from discussion which, he 
said, might endanger the military in
terests of the allies.

knew the value of Jaegar Undertf more men

Ite unshrinkable quality—due to the special 
treatment in manufacture— 
fhe perfect fit—
&S*iVntVco£t'wearing this best of aU

BroadbenttvouM hot be able to get enough of 
:it to supply the demand of the men of Brantford.

< i

Heavily Shelled.
Tty Courier Leased Wire.

London, Nov. 28.—12.05 p.m.— 
"Last night our line north of Ypres 

heavily and continuously shell
ed," says today’s official communi
cation. “Our casualties were small. 
We exploded a mine southeast of 
Souchez and consolidated the crater. 
Three enemy bombing attacks 
against the crater were repulsed."

your tëmper.

IS'SKM"* outsider, .„d 
don’t want to give, that you actually j der to your own.

THE ROYAL NAVY 
WANTS

W CANADIANS if

more

was

For immediate overseas service. 
Pay $1.10 a day and upwards. 
F.*ee Kit. Separation allow

ance, $20.00 monthly. 
Apply nearest Naval Recruit

ing Station or Dept, of the 
k Naval Service, OTTAWA ^

\

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

castor » A These Goods can only be had in Brantford at

BROADBENT
LADIES* SKIRT,
By Anabel Worthington,THE

See Broadbent' for your Furnishing needs.

e
&Unusual•i

Very much the favorite of the moment 
to the yoke effect in separate skirts and 
the front panel yies with it for popularity. 
In the design illustrated these features 

tuned and an unusually effective 
model is the result.

The accepted length for skirts for fait 
is more graceful and in better taste than 
has been seen for a year; the best styles 
are .moderately long and wide and the 
fulness is either plaited "or gathered. In 
the skirt pictured the front panel is very 
effective in material of which the yokes 
are formed. The skirt section is gath
ered at. the back and sides, joining the 
jfokea at hip depth as shown. With very 
good effect a plait is introduced at each 
side seam; the left side closing is with

ft;
*- Hard (old.—People whose blood Is pure

s-sr sea ««
ÏÏJSïLWiSif =5u as oo'other
medicine does, l’ako Hoods.

f
>

THE E f
are comDistinctive *

L

if5
That touch of smart 

personality that has be- 
the style necessity,

1 rr.-ii.?/V

C
\V"—f

come
in fashionable Fur acces
sories and Fur Coats.

V)
M

IlT? l Miuff

our îSies in ovémm Belgium are faring another
winter of near-starvation. -n- «L.vrs

Women and children Acre by

and souls together. . ,
Shall we—can we—go on eating our three 

square meals a day-living weUif nothmmously 
— while Belgian children, pinched rod CM, 
sobbingly beg their mother» tor bread enough 
to stop the gnawing hunger? . , _ , .

$2:50 a month in the hands of the Belgian 
R elief Commission, will feed a Belgian family. A 
cigar less a day—a night missed from die theatre 
—simpler refreshments after an evenWs «rds 
—the price df any one of a dozen such habitual 
luxuries woùld provide the food that means life 
for a Belgian mother and her children till the

provide ? Whatever you feel that you can spare, •CI'° 
your subscription weekly, monthly or in one lump sum to 
Local or Provincial Committees, or send Cheque* payable 
to Treasurer

Belgian Relief fund
6» StT PETEK STREET, MONTREAL.

$2.50 Feeds a Belgian Family Oie lontt.

Subscriptions- May be Sent to and Acknowledged by the Courier

DEHPSnS & CO. snappers.
Roman, striped taffeta with velvet has 

a host of followers aud will be suitable 
for this model if a dressy skirt is desired; 
also serge and satin, taffeta and crêpe 
and similar combinations—or all one ma
terial for a conservative dresser. For 
all its unusual effect the garment is very 
simple of construction.

J&îPiflfc "To obtain the pattern send 10 cent, to 

in size 24 requires 3'A yards 36 inch ma- the office of this pubbcation.

r'8020
• —- it

- «•
J■'<#V u0 furriers and hatters

Beil Phone 4. 8 Market St
vi j

=-lt.:

RfmtWmis-
terial, with 1% yards for yoke and panel. 
Or 4~/s Tards all oue material in 36 inch

fc-= -

Mrs. Able 
Says

a M

o - v woGIRLS’ RUSSIAN BLOUSE DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington. \ ]M J

mi
Xattractive de- 'f%-For a school girl, a very 

sign in a Russian blouse dress is pictured. j ;V.pEOPLE ask me why my tea 
taste® so good. First, I

A new touch is given by the button trim
ming of the shaped front where it laps the 
side fronts, and the pinaforeXBuggestion 

is carried out by this treatment 
plait ddwfl.tbe centre draws attention to 
the baci of the bioust. r

Â very pretty way of introducing color 
Is to rnaise the collar of. contrasting goods 
and_ adding a tie, will Jend smartness. The 
sleeve is long with a wristband cuff and 
a l/eatiich belt is used, to draw in the 
fullness at a lowered waist line.

The. full plaited skirt is attached .to an 
underwaist ; it may be of plaid as shown 
in the illustration, or other favored fabric, 
and the blouse in a different weave. Or 
Ihe dress mo y be entirely of serge, or 
other material, if you like. For just 
school v ear many mother* like linen and 
similar tub fabric for a blouse worn un
der a heavy coat—the skirt being of 
woolen weave.

XNuse Zj
Whenfreshly drawn water, 

boiling briskly I pour it over the 
leaves, allowing the tea to steep, 
not boil, five minutes. Next, 1 pour the tea eff the 
leave, into another pot. In that way you get the 
flavor of Red Rose Tea in all its fullness and nch- 

Try it. In sealed packages only.

$■ !A boxv

p----------

y *
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V:ness. Z.
e-

1 ***** £e_.rr.iyso: a
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w t
the skirt, aud li yard 30 inch linin; forA The di'ess pattern, No. 8,028, cuts in 

To make in size 10
A

sizes S to 14 years.
t^r'wS “rt pattern send 10 cent, .

tor the collar; V/b yards 44 inch plaid for the office of this publication -------112
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Is Made in View 1 

’ ing Appointmei 
Permanent A

In connection with
ment of a permanent nn 
tor, a by-law for which 
tid at the last night's s 

council, the following 
been obtained of the di 
a position:

He shall audit all the 
, expenditure books and 
the city departmente 
those of the city clerk, c 
er, tax collector, police 
Hydro Electric departn 
works department, boa 
tlon, house of refuge, 
railway, 
library, board of works 
mission, city market, an 
unenumerated 
boards in which the citjl 
have vested interests, s 
be made at least month 

He shall examine alll 
work done and for qiati 
wâres or merchandise 
the corporation and sh 
that the same have b 
over and certified by 
officer or head of the de 
der whose superintende: 
was done or the mate 
wares or merchandise f 
such certificates shall r 
distinct manner to the 
solution of the council 
expenditure was author 

The auditor after assi 
that an account has beei 
curred, checked over ; 
as .hereinbefore provld 
there Is a sufficient i 
to meet it, shall counti 
deliver it to the clerk fc 
to the finance committi 
cii.

hospital b

depar

AU accounts which 
passed by council for 
certified by the city cl 

ined and checked c 
tided by the auditor for 
the treasurer.

ge ahall examine all < 
ed oy tue treasurer in 
city accounts and satii 
that the same have bee 
orized.

In case of any accoun 
■ nqt have been certified 

Tlcated as herein provid 
spect of which there shi 
ficient appropriation, or 
wltich there shall be 
stance calling for obsei 
auditor shall forthwith 
on in writing and shall 
account with his repor 
the city clerk for submi 
finance committee and 

. - The auditor shall a 
necessary steps to verify 
of the several departi 
they are ordered to be 

He shall make np
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OUR DAILY pattern
---------------- SERVICE----------------

Valuable Suggestions for the Handy Homemaker— 
- Order Any Pattern Through the Ckmrier.
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MARK TWAIN STORIES, 5

MUM OF OIY HIS HEtHl BEI ROLL. OF HONOR IAn Unintended Joke and a Bit of ihd 
Humorist's Wit.

fen gland fairly reveled in Mark 
Twain. At one of the. great banquets 
a roll of the distinguished guests was 
called and the names properly ap
plauded. Mark Twain, busily engag
ed in low conversation with his neigh
bor, applauded without listening, vig
orously or mildly as the others led. 
Finally a name was followed by a 
great burst of long and vehement clap
ping. This must be some very great 
person indeed, and Mark Twain, not 
to be outdone in 
kept Ms hands going until all the oth
ers bad finished.

“Whose name was that we were Just 
applauding?.* he asked of his neighbor.

“Mark Twain's!”
Bat it was no matter—they took it all 

as one of his jokes.
He was a wonder and a delight to 

them. Whatever he did or said was 
to them supremely amusing. When on 
one occasion a speaker humorously re
ferred to his American habit of carry
ing a cotton umbrella, bis reply that he 
did so because it was the only kind of 
an umbrella that an Englishman 
wouldn’t steal was repeated all over 
England next day as one of the finest 
examples of wit since, the days of 
Swift—Paine’s “Boys* Life et Mark 
Twain” in St Nicholas.

----------- —=-------------------- --------- We carry the most
complete stock of 
Stoves, Ranges 
and Furnaces to
be shown any
where.

Our leaders are 
Buck’s Happy 
Thought Ranges 
and Radiant Home 
Heaters, and doz
ens of other lines 

^—===== made in Brant
ford.

We boast of selling the Cheapest Stoves and 
Ranges, also the Highest Priced Ranges from $12.00
to $75.00. ■ .

Heaters from $5.00 to $50.00. No demand too 
small or too large for us.

Severn, thousand officers and employees of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company enlisted for active military duty with the Canadian 
Expeditionary Forces, and the majority of them are now in Europe, 
bravely battling for Canada and the Empire. As particulars of Army 
Reservists are not available, these lists of those who have given up their 
jives for their country or been wounded in action are necessarily in
complete, and do not therefore indicate fully the extent to which the 
Company’s officers and employees have participated in the great 
struggle.

|Vi AFFECTED» Ï
--- <$*---

Is Made in View of Impend
ing Appointment of a 

Permanent Auditor

*

“Fruit-a-tives” Soon Relieved 
This Dangerous Cenditlon

632 Gekkabd St. East, Toronto.
"For two years, I was s victim of 

Acute Indigestion and Gas In The 
Stomach. It afterwards attacked my 
Heart and I had pains all over my body, 
so that I could hardly move afound. 
I tried ail kinds of Medicine but none 
of them did me any good. At last, I 
decided to try “Fruit-a-tives”. j 
bought the first box last June, and 
now I am well, after using only three 
boxes. I recommend “Fruit-a-tives” 
to anyone suffering from Indigestion”.

FRED J. ÇAVEEN.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

IN COMPANY'S SERVICEIn connection with the appoint
ment of a permanent municipal audi
tor, a by-law for which was submit
ted at the last night's session of the 
council, the following schedule has 
been obtained of the duties of such 
a position:

He shall audit all the receipts and 
expenditure books and accounts in 
the city departments, including 
those of the city clerk, city treausur- 
er, tax collector, police department,
Hydro Electric department, 
works department, board of educa
tion, house of refuge, municipal 
railway, hospital board, public 
library, board of works, park 
mission, city market, and such other 
unenumerated departments 
boards in which the city has, or may 
have vested interests, such audit to 
be made at least monthly.

He shall examine all accounts for 
work done and for yiaterlala, good», 
wares or merchandise furnished to 
the corporation and shall ascertain 
that the same have been checked 
over and certified by the superior 
officer or head of the department un
der whose superintendence the work 
was done or the materials, goods, 
wares or merchandise furnished and 
such certificates shall refer in some 
distinct manner to the by-law or re
solution of the council by which the 
expenditure was authorized.

The auditor after assuring himself 
that an account has been properly In
curred, checked over and certified 
as hereinbefore provided and that 
there is a sufficient appropriation 
to meet it, shall countersign it and 
deliver it to the clerk for submission 
to the finance committee and coun-

AU accounts which have been 
passed by council for payment as 
certified by the city clerk shall be 
examined and checked over and cer
tified by the auditor for payment by
the treasurer.

Pe shall examine all cheques sign
ed oy tue treasurer in payment of 
city accounts and satisfy himself 
that the same have been duly auth
orized.

In case of any account which shall 
not have been certified and authen
ticated as herein provided, or in re
spect of which there shall be no suf
ficient appropriation, or in respect of 
which there shall be any circum
stance calling for observation, the 
auditor shall forthwith report there
on in writing and shall deliver such 
account with his report thereon to 
the city clerk for submission to the 
finance committee and city council.

The auditor shall also take the 
necessary steps to verify the pay lists 
of the several departments before J
thpv are ordered to be paid. " shall be such as is, from

He shall make up monthly for time, fixed1 by the city council.

NATURE OF 
CASUALTYbis approval, stoutly AtAsNAME

Wounded 
Died bf wounds 
Killed In action 
Wounded 
Killed in actio, 
Died of wounds 
Killed in action 
Wounded 
Wounded

Ogden
Fort William. 
Brandon

Alderman, Robert T. Brush Hand 
ConstableAnderson. John 

Casey, Charles F.
Cullen, Stanley L.
Davies, Verdon 
Dunworth, William Clerk 
Duffle. Joseph W.
Fox, Ernest 
Gilson, John 
Gordon, Henry H.

Bridgeman 
Assistant Editor Montreal 
Frog Ri vetter Winnipeg 

Montreal 
Minnedosa 
Montreal 
Wilkie

Trainman 
Stenographer 
Wiper
Material Delivery

Man
Gwatkins. Geo. V. C. Chief Clerk 
Hain, David
Hamilton, James A. Coaductor 
Jamison, David 
Kingsbury, C. E. J. Clerk 
Laing, Charles . Loco. Fireman
McGregor, Peter Roy Chief Clerk 
Mcllhagga. Joseph Car Repairer 
Mctnnes, Harry Waiter 
McKeever, Richard Loco. Firemaa 
Masterton, Al.an G. Labourer 
Miller, Christia.i G. Constable 
Osier, Ralph F. L.
Patterson, JohnC.
Peterson, George 
Russell. Edward 
Shearer, James 
Slattery. Edward 
Steedman. John Jas. Land Inspector 
Taylor, Robe t 
Thoreson, Theodore Loco. Engineer 
Wilcox, John

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.Wounded 
Wounded 
Believed dead 
Killed in action 
Killed in action 
Suffering from shock 
Killed in action 
Died of wounds 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Killed in action 
Died of wounds 
Wounded 
Died otweundd 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Killed In action 
Killed in action 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Killed in action 
Wounded 
Wounded

The following casualties to members of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
European Staff, on active service, has been reported:

Toronto 
Toronto 
Winnipeg 
B rap don 

Car Checker . Calgary 
Winnipeg 
Regina 
Regina 
Frank 
Montreal 
Souris 
Outremont 
Quebec District 
Penticton 
Montreal 
Banff 
Montreal 

Bollermkrs. Hlpr. Winnipeg 
Car Cleaner

water
Hardware and Stove Makers 

Comer of King and Colbome Streets.
Clerk

s com- mu, ■*or
submission to the finance committee 
a statement of receipts and expendi
tures and a statement showing the 
position of the various accounts and 
the balanced unexpended to the 
credit of the several standing com
mittees on account of appropriations 
for the current year.

He shall read and compare with 
the original financial statement pre
pared by them, the printer’s proof 
of the printed copies of the state
ment, and if any errors are found 
therein correct the same and return 
to the printer.

He shall keep himself in touch 
with the various departments con
trolled by the city council that when 
any extra assistance, or change is re
quired in clerical work in any of the 
city departments, that he shall be 
able to advise the chairman of An

as to the wisdom of extra em-

î BUCK’SUSE OF THE TOOTHBRUSH. Clerk
Fireman
Watchman
Clerk

>It Was Unknown In England In Lard 
Chesterfield's Time.

When did the English first adopt the 
toothbrush habit, which In recent 
times has been denonaced by certain 
medical authorities? In “Esmond” 
Thackeray makes Lord Osstiewood 
spend “a tenth part of hi» day in the 
brushing of his teeth and the oiling of 
hi» hair," and in doing so the novelist 
commit» a double anachronism.

During the first half of the eighteenth 
century all fine gentlemen wore wigs 
an* bad no ose for oil on their hair, 
while this toothbrush was so làtê as 
1754 unknown to Lord Chesterfield. 
Writing to his son. Chesterfield says;

“1 hope you take great care of your 
mouth and teeth and that you clean 
them wen every morning with a sponge 
and tepid water, with a few drops of 
arqnebusade water dropped into it I 
do insist upon your never using those 
sticks or any lard substance whatever, 
which always rub away the gums and 
destroy the Tarnish of the teeth."— 
Loudon Saturday Review.

48

Stoves and RangesGlen Yard 
Calgary 

Asst. Storekeeper Winnipeg 
Alyth
Angus

48

Radiant
Home

Heaters

Storemaa

Killed la action 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Killed In actiea
Died at wounds

Liverpeel
London
Lahden
Glasgow
Liverpeel

Clerk
Clerk
Chief Clerk 
Clerk
Junior Clerk *

Adlington, Frank 
Carey, Geoffrey N.
Duffy, Michael L.
Gillespie, John G.
Tunstall, George

MexTKi.iL. November 1st, 191V (List Xe. 12).

4 >

<>

ployment or re-adjusting present 
clerical help Instead.

He shall audit in the city trea
surer’s office all payments made of 
coupons or debentures, and after 
auditing he shall, in conjunction 
with the city treasurer and city 
clerk, destroy the coupons and de- 
bentures whidh have been paid, ana 
he shall also make a monthly audit 
of the bank and cash balances of the 
city treasurer and of the debentures 
purchased out of the moneys at the 
credit of the several sinking funds.

Iir addition to performing the 
duties hereinbefore defined, or any 
duties imposed by statute or such 
other duties as the council may by 
by-law direct, the auditor shall every 
month report upou all accounts af
fecting the corporation or relating to 
any matter under its control or 
within its jurisdiction, and on or be
fore the fifteenth day of February 
every year shall complete and pre- 
sent the financial statement of the 
city for the preceding year.

The remuneration of the auditor 
time to

Happy
Thought
Ranges

Means Quality, Ser
vice and Durability

♦itCli.
*♦
♦>Î-

*$11 is nun i i >

I
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I
ICOAL SCUTTLES, STOVE 

BOARDS, PIPES, EL
BOWS, ETC.

r 48Duke of Devonshire on Assuming Office of Governor 
General Extends Clemency to all Deserters—Must 

Report Within a Fixed Time.

\Poisoning ae e diversion. 

Poisoning is never likely again to be
tas bionable diversion, as it X 1

lcome a
was train time to time In ancient 
Borne. In B. C. 33L for Instance, 
there was a mysterious pestilence 
which seemed to be particularly fatal 
to leading men. At last a slave girl 
gave information to the authorities, 
an* a consequent police raid resulted 
in the discovery of about twenty ma
trons, some of them of high patrician 
vomfiiw», busily preparing drugs over 
a fire. They insisted that the drugs 
were not poisonous, hot, being com
pelled to drink them publicly in the 
forum as. a guarantee of good fajth. 
perished miserably. Further Informa
tions followed, and. 170 matrons in all 
were condemned. But this record was 
soundly beaten in B. C. 184, when a 
four TwaK'thw inquiry by the praetor is 
»*id to have led to the condemnation 
of 2VXX> persons.

i
S

I I

a W. S. STERNEOttawa, Nov. 28—An amnesty has 
"been declared for the benefit of men 
who have deserted from the Cana
dian expeditionary force, including 
those Who have been convicted of 
desertion and imprisoned.

An oredr-in-Council has been pass
ed and signed by the Duke of Devon
shire as an act of grace on the part 
of his Excellency on assuming his 
office as Governor-General.

Clemency is extended to men 
have deserted, or who are absent, 
without leave, provided that they 
surrender themselves to the officer 
commanding the unit to which they 
belonged at the place where that 
unit is still in Canada, or else to the 
officer commanding any military dis

trict in Canada not later than Dec
ember 15.

Deserters who have been imprison
ed will be handed over to the officer 
commanding the unit to which they 
belong, or to the commander of the 
military district in which they are. 
for the purpose of being returned to 
their own or some other unit for the 
completion of their military engage-

*
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Open Evenings[♦ 120IMARKET STREET y
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ment.

J. S. Hamilton &Co.
The official statement announcing 

the amnesty states that “it is pro
bable that the larger number of 
those absent without leave, did not, 
when leaving, appreciate the serious- 

of their offence, and that they 
desirous of coming back,

Vho
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BrantfordCanadian Wine Manufacturers.ness
are now
but, fearing severe punishment, hesi
tate to do so.”

s ks
Our Wine Sales Show a 
Big Increase Since Sept 16

xIS
S A Rewuteeful Badger.

Au English artist while painting a 
pises discovered a badger’s lair 

•nil thought to play the animal a prae- 
tical Joke. Gathering together a bun
dle at grass and weeds, be placed it to- 
side the month of the hole and, igniting 
it with a match, waited tee the Igno
minious flight of the astonished house
holds*. But Master Ba4&er was a re- 
sonreefti animal and not disposed to be 
made i butt of practical Jokers. He 
earns up from the depths of his hole 
as soc» ss the penetrating smoke told 
him that there w**a Uto on the prem
ises sad deliberately scratched earth 
en flit faqiftif gTEMi wttSL Ms strong daw. until an dSTer wa, pastNU

sg&’tB’SS’rstis
greeter skill fat dealing with aa ua* 
familiar erect

The FifWt Stock Exchange.
te did not call li

nearly the end

I s *sN
L \x vx »

\N
Many persons think that we cannot sell them 

direct from our Wine House here, but that order 
must come through some Montreal firm. This is not 
correct. We can sell you direct, but in not less than 
one case, or five gallon lots.

We have a good Port Wine at $4M a case, while 
our “St. Augustine,” an excellent Wine, 8 years old, 
only. $5J>0 for one dozen reputed quarts or 
$lM per Imperial gallon. War tax stamps are in
cluded iij these prices. We have a score of other 
brands, all excellent value.

Buy a dozen and entertain your friends with 
pure juice of the grape.

\
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X X
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POLISX X

Admiral Jellicoe
Canadians

X

X X
S X Contain no add and dm» heap the leather soft, protecting it against 

cracking. They combine liquid and paste in a peste form and require^ 
only half die effort fer a brilliant lasting shine. Easy to use for, 
ell the family—children and adults. Shine your shoes at heme and

F. F, DALLEY CO. OF CANADA. LTD.
. Hamilton - Çamaia

KEEP YOUR SHOES HEAT

J. S. Hamilton & Co.s sx xX xCalls forX X ■elf by Chet nameghSg'igVSg;
of their place et bedneee was 

altered by resolution from" *New Jona
than's* to Tie Stock Exchange* which

X
CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.

44-46 DALHOUS1E ST., BRANTFORD
keep thee» neat.X X ns fcww thes HACK-WHITE-XX From the “Iron Duke” thè mighty 

flagship of our Empire’s Battle Fleet, 
Admiral Jellicoe send» opt a message 
calling for good Canadians for 
médiate service on the vessèls of 
Britain’s Fleet.
THE ROYAL NAVAL ÇANADIAN 

VOLUNTEER RESERVE
will enrol two thousand good iheft df good 
character and good physique for naval ser
vice. Pay$1.10 per day minimum. Separatidh 
allowance $20.°° monthly. Apply NOW“Jw* 
is the first opportunity ever offered to Can- 
adianc to join the Imperial Royal Navy on 
this basis.

xx JmX
x note over tile door. The bro- AMtoXX endX

the house with pu*x X
Xlm-X XX X His Begging Letter.x Xs Foefe—Therex

-What! Why. I thought that chap 
was aa editor. . Poet—Wen, he has 
written me a* least * damn tatters be*- 
tteg me not to send him any row of 
my etiriL—Puck.

x
XX

S X Js xx .s sx
h x t

Xs ixxx X Helping the (Magnesia.

matter with you. Pitienb-I wish 
you'd try again, doctor. I do so want 
to go away to recuperate—Century,

X Xs X theS
\
X jx x

ms

$
X
Xs ,e

Nor L I a* aura every <«• I told 
promised to gay netting aboutit— 
Leaden Pairing Show.

Kw arost fct yoor pMa«a
6 yw welds tit spoil your

S /xFor further particulars apply to 
COMMODORE ÆMIL1US JARVIS, Neval Recruiting Officer 

Ontario Arep
103 Bay Street, TORONTO

or to the Department of the Naval Service,OTTAWA

X XX XX d: 'B'j,X
' s* isxvj

. cs V Ix *36

jéÿ&gf-z. j
<R6c6dBtM9o6cLCC66o:l™t,>

/>>Hi
X Xs fc. N. t. v. R. R

Oversea» 
Division

WÈbrrr/J / JTp

x Department of 
d the Naval Service 

Canada

xmmâ,
«fâe\ Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S 
CAST.O.RIA

55§üX ■ Vi*"
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CARDS
tave time to write a letter 
a Christmas card or post 
them in great variety of

’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.

Ü

*

He, Special Stout 
iecial Lager
Per Cent. Proof Spirits.

ile, Nutritious Beverages. 
Itandard Hotels and Grocers 
i delivered from the Brewery.

U6
ABATT, Limited

Established 1832

Underwear
I the value of Jaegav Under-

! quality—due to the special 
Lifacture—

finish—
[ort in wearing this best oi all
r— \

! hot be able to get enough of 
luand of the men of Brantford.

only be had in Brantford at

dbent
Underwear, 

ent lor your Furnishing needs.

,er Stalks 
ûi BelgiumV r

L we in Canada are bringing inthe 
[filling our store-rooms and stocking 
kes with sin abundance of good food \ in overrun Belgium arc facing another
lerTanddfildren there by paillions hwe 

[two years on short rations, for the 
Belief Fund has never been suffiaeat to 
hll fare. Consequently they are in no 
f to stand the still greater privations 
Id on account of the growing number 
-it on the Fund. Anything less man the 
Meagre allowance of bread and soup 
i thousands of cases, fail to hold bodies 
s together. .
1 we—can we—go on eating our three 
[eals a day-living well if notluximously
Belgian children, pinched tod cold, 

v beg their mothers for bread enough 
he gnawing hunger?
0 a month in the hands of the Bdgian 

[nimission, will feed a Belgian fanmy. A 
k a day —a night missed from the theatre 
[r refreshments after an evenings card* 
icc of any one of a dozen such habitual 
[would provide the food that means life 
[lgian mother and her children till the 
he war.
l't y oar own meals taste better when yoa know 
I Belgians also are enjoying the food which you 

Whatever you feel that you can spare, aend 
leription weekly, monthly or in one lump sum to 
Provincial Committees, or send Cheques payable
cr

%ian Relief fund
ST- rerun street, Montreal.

ds a Belgian Family One Month.

knowledged hv the Courier

\

Stoves
Ranges
Furnaces
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1
Were Amon 

tors Sent 
and Made

Ottawa, Nov.
history of the present I 
ten, ane of tile most l 
ures chronicled will bel 
aviators who iiew, last 
Saloniki to Bucharest, j 
ian capital, which is not 
by the Austro-German fl 
were detailed to reinfoi 
manian aviators, and, id 
Teutonic advances, the j 
route they could take 
Recent despatches stati 
daring aviators had con 
long journey, and that 
arrived safely to do vd

28.

CAMPAIGN 0
DEFINITE

In the Matter of Hi 
of Food in Chi

By Courier Leaned Wire.
Chicago, Nov. 29.—Cit 

federal officials, together 
bers of civic women’s ar 
ganizationa»! were workit 
an attempt to find a solu 
high prices of food stuf 

With the campaign c 
eggs, It was announced t 
pal inspectors had dis 
storage about 800,000 o| 
tionable quality which 
and marked, to, exam it 
?Ue ^chenijgfti SB
000,000 eggs were foun

’

storage houses awaiting 
in price, 
inspectors found 
stored in another 
owner of which has not h 
United States Distric! 
Clyne also began an inqu 
report that James E. V 
holder of 72,000,000 eg| 
go, and to learn, if Mr.

_ the actual owner, who 
" him in the alleged attem!

In addition 
36,00 
wan

United S
Will Make Represi 

Regarding Belgfl 
portations

By Courier Leased Wire. I 
Washington, Nov. 29.1 

talions to be made to d 
tlie United States on the 
of Belgian civilians wad 
discussion at a conferen 
for to-day between Pre 
son and Ambassador Gfl 
will sail Tuesday to rel 
post at Berlin. The ad 
has determined to exprj 
German Government itsl 
sion over the movement I 
in more positive form I 
inquiry which the Uni 
charge at .Berlin recentl 
instructions from Washl

The Rus
Capture Heights ii 

them Carpath
By Courier -eased W Ire.

Petrograd, Nov. 29.—-j 
2.10 p.m.—Russian trd 
cine against the Teuton 
and south of Kirlibaba, 
them Carpathians have j 
ridges of heights there 
711 prisoners, the war oj 
ced today.

Have Broadbent make I 
—and be sure instead ol

PROB
Toro 

—Ligi 
snow 
have 
Quebe 
north»

IT It) r)t\t\D Ton 
AN EMPTY PufVÆ 
TO STAND A 

LOAN. vBS
UOf

light J 
southej 
The ' 
mains 
mild ri 
where] 

Fred 
west 1 
sional

“Zimmie” Fi

Thursday, fresh west V 
winds, fair with stationi 

tie lower temperature.
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Brant TheatreBURIED IN SECRET.
Miller’» Taxi
UP-TO-DATE SERVICE

Two Famou» Kings Whoso Last Root
ing places Are Unknown.

Two ancient kings were buried In se
cret Attila. klug of the linns, after 
his siege of Rome. ..died in Hungary 
A. D. 453. His soldiers, desirons of 
giving their great leader a right royel 
burial, Inclosed his body first in a cas
ket of gold. Ibis in one of silver and 
this in one of lead.’and transported it 
Into a desert There slaves were se
lected, and under the direction of men 

to secrecy they dug 
When

Classified Advertising The Home of Feature
Strassels Animals

Trained Seals, Dogs, Ponies and 
Doves. Featuring the Riding. 

Seal.

Day Phone 17. 
Night Phone 22781

:Wants For Stole. To Let,, Lost end Found. Busi-
• fhanrM »*r , IQ WO vd* 0f IcSIS 1 Insertion,„ , SÏSa ôft -ri-. 1 ..»■ P*

l^'-Â-2i/^ent pet word each subsequent insertion.
Comingtvents-Two cent, a word each insertion. .Mrnunnm ad..

25 word*
Birth», Marriages,

50«. per Insertion.
Abpve rates are 

advertising, phone 139,

IRATES Stationed at Browns Garage
Yon can bay or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

Mary Cooki !
I4 Pianologue Offering.

EYEGLASSES ’ Earle Williams
In tb^ 4th Series of The Scarlet 

Runner.
THE HIDDEN PRINCE

Deaths, Memorial Notices iand Cards of Thanks,

For information on

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON B&GE5.

who were sworn 
the grave of the dead mouarcli. 
this was accomplished no traces of the 

The slaves were all
strictly cash with the x>rder,

Ford Canadian Monthly
Showing Views from All parts 

of Canada.

SPECIAL 
Fannie Ward

Picture of Heart Thrilling 
Interest.

EACH PEARL A TEAR

spot were left 
cruelly slain.

■ .. Alarlc, kina of tile Goths, the cel»- 
brated conqueror of Rome, died when 
with his army at Cozenza, south Italy. 
His men turned tbe course of a river. 
Interred the body of their sovereign, 
with much treasure, in its bed and re
stored the stream to its channel.

No man has ever lighted on the rest
ing place of either of these kings, who 
in this respect resemble Moses, of 
whom it is written, “No man knoweth 
of his sepulcher unto this.: day.’’—Lon
don Standard.

Chiropractici » « Lost

T ost—Black- arid white hound pup, pARRIE M. HESS, D. C.„ AND 
about 5 mynths old. Rewaçd on w FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu-

to 65 Brighton Row._______ _ ates of the Universal Chiropractic
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9,30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to/y.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

Male Help Wanted. /'
i ’

In a

impaired vision. K II «.OrtAWSfEMUEHUSiS; 
you suspect W
rangement of your s,gM 1^^^^

examined here Il |tHck Photo! SttidlO

103^4 Colborne St, opp. Cromptons. 
Tel. .741. Res’

Wanted—An Assistant fireman. Ap- 
ply Brantford General Hospital.

return an
WMS. ™ a-s

u- ^ ^----------- —--------------------------- Return to Courier. THE
-Go

Young Co.m 36 T OST— Class'pin, betwreen Albion
St. and PoAt Office, on Sunday f)GG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M Ogg, 

evening. Valued as keepsake. Reward. JD.C., Ph.C., and Robert M Ogg, 
Box 15 Courier. D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer

School of Chiropractic, Davenport, Ia. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to. 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone:, Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

day. Peer Thackeray 1,
Howard Russell's diary

eyes
without delay. We will 
discover and remedy the g| 
defect, giving you the 
correct Glasses to 
store the lost power of 
vision. We are accurate 
Adjusters of lenses to 
suit all sights and our 
charges are most rea
sonable.

Sir William . _
for April, 1852, has this amusing 
glimpse of Thackeray:

“The sportsmen among whom I na* 
the honor to be numbered were of the 
Winkle order. Thackeray, Dickens, 
John Beech, Jerrold, Lemon, Ibbotson, 
were Invited, and carriages were re
served to Watford. As we were start- 

TAR. BOUGHNER — Chiropractic ing a: written excuse was brought from 
Physician, member of Drugless Dickens to be conveyed to Mrs. X. by 

Physicians of Canada . Patronize Thackeray. The party drove up. to the 
Canadian Education; graduate of Can- bouse, and after-• compliments Thack- 
ad ian Chiropractic College. Let us eray delivered the billet The effect 
see your spine and we will tell you wag unpleasant. Mrs. X. fled along 
what you arc. .Consultation and ex- tbe hall, and the guests heard her call- 
amination free. Office and parlors ^ t0 the COok: ‘Martin, don't roast 
over Brander’s. Drug Store, Cor. (h ' rlolans. Mr. Dickens isn't com- 
Markct and Dalhousie streets. Branch
office, Simcoe, Ont.,, over Boughner’s, k said h6 never Telt so

9.30 ,o ,,,,8.30 p in. Simcoc—Mon., Wed., and | you! No ortolans, for Pendenms 
Fri., 9 to 12 a.m.. Other hours by 
appointment. .Lady assistant. Auto, 
phone 633. Bell phone 270.

Female Help Wanted.

Wanted—Sales Girls. Apply to Mr-1T OST—Wednesday, Now. 8 gold v> Robson. James L. Sutherland. AJ brooch, sdt with pcarjls, either m
------- -------- Crompton’s or4 between Crompton’s

Ontario Street. Reward at

Fire, Life and Accidentre- UMBRELLASINSURANCEWANTED — Nurse Housemaid. 
>’ Apply Mrs. Armstrong.

and Ontario Street. 
Courier office.- Recovered and Repaired

get the right
121

IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES.

Darling St. Always make sure to 
man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St.. Bell phone 
g64. Work called for and delivered.

To LetWÂg™-,, sa pi ü?._________________________________________

ply, Superintendent s Office, Brant or ^ LET—Furnished moms with 
Cordage Co. " -*■ board. Apply 7 Sheritian. J. E. HESS

Phone 968, II Georgp St. 
Brantford, Ont.

WANTED—Girls for various depart- lrpo LET—Housui, 85 Pearl. Apply 
ments of knitting mill, good wages -L 17 Mariboro, Bell pliione 1832. 

light work. Previous experience not | t-16-tf
necessary. The Watson Manufactur
ing Co., Ltd., Homcdalc.

lDi. S. J. HARVEY For SaleArticles For; Sale.
Shoe Store. GRAND TRUNK RAIL

WAY.
MAIN LINE—EAST), / Jf

M «n«i- FOR SALE—Save-money on Furni- 
- ** - • ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St. MFG. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, South 
Phone 1476,

Open Tues, end Sat. Evenings

«7ANTED—Girls over
enced or unexperienced in tne _____

manufacture of silk gloves. Apply in tiqR SALE— Goiod warm coat; 
person, at Niagara Silk Co- | cheap. Apply Blox 24 Courier.

Pretectien Frem Lightning.
Sir Oliver Lodge stated that the 

problem of securing protection from 
lightning consisted in finding the best 
method of dissipating the enormous 
energy of the flash, but that it was not

MISS SQUIRE will resume her class I ^ae “StoX
in Deportment, Elocution, Ora-1 • yghtnlng conductor from thé elec-

tory, Literature, Psychology and Dra- best ugntnmg tt , t
r2teefrs^t°nday' OCt‘ ^ SlUdi°c S'sMble to° pS b.UbuUdffiS from 
12 Feel street. — lightning unless it is completely envel

oped in a metal cage. It is by no means 
! true that a building is safe when pro- 

_ I Tided with a conductor reaching up te 
I the highest part of the building.

1914 Ford car, -shock 
absorbers, tire carrier, 
extra tire and cover, 
cut-out. In best condi
tion. Price right.
1915 Keeton car, in best 
of shape, has had very 
little driving, will ex
change for good city 
property.

v.
Departures.

6.60 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton 
and East.

7.06 a.m.—For Toronto and Mont-

a-48
WANTED—Ladies to do plain and
’V light sewing at home, whole or . . , .... ,

«oarc time; good pay; work sent any W)R SALE—Desirable budding lot.
distance charges paid. Send stamp for 175 Park Avenue, twenty-seven
particulars National Manufacturing feet- fronting Alexandra Park: also
Cb., Montreal. _________ f-30-dcc. gas heater etc. S. Passmore, 97 Char-

lotte.

Elocution.
reel.

4.61 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara

I 117 A AT T C FI : : FS8.30 adm.—For Hamilton, Niagara 
t WW r\ 11 1 El ly :: Falls and intermediate stations.
+ w W 1 ’ * ■■ 10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron-
> : to and East.
f Î 1.67 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Nl-
4- *at w> 4 ntrt ; agara Falls and East.
4 I IM r A 1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron-

1|1 1 niULf ; ; t0> Niagara Falls and Intermediate
"*■ stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to. Niagara Falls and East.

8.3Î p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
! and East.

r-3

mstance immaterial. Enclose three r 2 1-2 in., Iracena 21-2 in. and flats 
pent stamps to-day for contract form. [Callas, Peppers, Stock etc. Closm„ 
Dept. 12C Auto-Knitter Co., College |for winter. Phone 1643, Baldwin and

'Erie.

Music.

Street, Toronto.
nPHOMAS DARWEN. Organist and 
A choirmaster. Wellington St. Metli-
otanChpTaCyfngTCaStudemfs Spared | white, which mattes them invisible on 

for examinations. 38 Dalhousie St. j the ice on which they ire born. Their 
Both phones 698. eyes and nosès'àrt, however, black,

------------------------1 and when tbp little ones are suddenly
alarmed they close their eyes, bury 
their noses and lie quite still. It is

s-gss^.’Lsar
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto-1 ___ _
matic 207. “I r.

__________ I Painter anAiJevern Kssper.
■RRING your Repairs to Johnson’s! Marlotto Albertinelli, who lived In 

■ Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle I the fourteenth century, was a painter 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone j wllo spent much time in endeavoring

to produce certain; mixtures in oil. He 
was not very successful and objected 
,0 much to the criticism he received 

, that he gave up painting and kept a 
TTAND MADE. MACHNE FIN* ta#em, but his name as a painter still 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to „ while his tavern keeping record 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT.
10 South Market St.

■abÿ Seals,
When seals aïe bom they are anoW BRANT MOTOR CO.l?OR SALE— Selected fumed oak 

dining room suite, new, at 
tretnely low price. 45 Colborne St.

Miscellaneous Wants. L Responsible Parly to Look | 
t After Courier
i Circulation
t Apply
I BUSINESS MANAGER, 4 
t THE COURIER. } 
t BRANTFORD.
L;44+44Vt ♦ m M 1 M >'M

an ex-

49 Dalhousie St.
Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253. 

Auto Phone 270.

iwjgsssst ”»% FI129 Northumberland St.
Legal X main LINE—WEST.

;Shoe Repairing.■Electricians, 1Departures.
3.21 -a.m.—For Lonffon, Detroit, I__________ _____ ______________——

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit,\ Mim.Mtntai 
Port Huron and Chicago. »

9,66 a.m.—For London. One will pioMe,
3 62 p.m.—For London Detroit.

avaersia •»____ *#«*« Port Huron and intermediate . stg- | cq tmu.ti» aw lfc**IM~
WEST UH9 M8t|li*l»llk tions.

rgiHl ssto head ef a family, er “J Da” 6.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit,
lu. f— ..«t ^

mlnlsD Land. Agency si «nh-Ageaey «•> Port Huron and Chicago. Household Goods,
aaarter-eectlon ef available Domlalea laa* 3,34 p.m.—For London, Detroit Mr. Benj. English has Instructed
ia Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta^ A»- intermediate stations. I Welby Almas to sell by ̂ public aue-
the District latry by grexy iW b* ins Dion at his farm situated Oh Lot 1,
at aay Domlnloa Lands Agency that aei Ruffulo & GodeïlCB LtUie. | 3 mjies SOutli east Of Burtch, near
gab-Ag«ncy). m _ Victoria Mills, on
th^yeiS1 afW MmUg hemeetead pat Bael- Thursday November 80th.
iotr also 60 acres extra cnlttvatlos. Pr» Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For Commencing at nine o’clock sharp.
!?ht.lS,«SLdDoaSÎL as «rtijn cendltlSae Buffalo and Intermediate stations. Lunch at noon.

moatha raSdenca Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Horses—Ten—One team, Clydes-
emltivatlen ef the lead in each af thJJ* gugai0 and Intermediate stations. I <ja]e mares, rising 6 and 9 years old. 
yearn. ^ S* ef M West. supposed to be in foal to Argyle
EÏÏt » iSea^ ““tSrtala rondltiei». A W Duke; 1 black Percheron mare, ris-
habltable bons» la rod*l**d *îS!Jîi«^*** Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m. Fo |jng 7 years old; 1 bay mare, rlsiag 
«aident» la »*vfom«d 1» ritislty- Qoderich and intermediate sfatlona. I n Q years 0ld; 1 Percheron gelding.
4JSswBeHm.«r*6 a

27%s< SS SL".-«JSSS Galt, Guelph and North
2T.* felSra SS2 L..,. Br.ût.ord «... .«--F» ST “Ti.Tiw "î”».'

^ Sio.,eU Galt. Guelph. Palmerston and all ““ C7°years oîd; 1 Durham cow, 6
"She ar« of camvatlaa la artjaet t» »» points north. A « years old: 1 Durham cow, 3 years
dsctiea la ease at ”■*“}.^ Leave Brantford 8.66 a.».—For oW „ Holstein cows, 3 years old; 1 

îaîdttlSna Alt, Guelph and Palmerston. Cow 4 years old; 3 heifers, 2 years
^ w- Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—-For old. t spring calf.

ïïbiiîaSi SeSi Galt. Guelph. Palmerston and all Hogs—Four brood sows, supposed
11 J~p**A"SrV-,points north. _ . to be in pig; 14 shoats, 2 1-2 months•* *'■ , ------- —------------- Leave Brantford 8.40 p.m.—For

Galt and Guelph.

-----------------7 UTONES Sc HEWITT—Barristers
WANTED—Ttv gentlemen board-1 and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 
VV erc Private mily. North Ward1- Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan, 
ril Viq Courier. mw-46 |offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers,

" call devote, profitably, two hours 
real, .evening to pleasant occupation.
Apply Box 29 Courier. mwZtt

t

Hewitt.

WANTED -■ Genticman reqmresZTSSSTSi 
'' ' room and board ^witli pnv j savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil-

497. Machine.

BOYS’ SHOES. Auction Sal©
has passed away.

p’RNEST K. READ—Barrister, So-

su™Vwïuco“ '“d"‘ £ K oam

Seme Peete Leureate.
Wordsworth, who succeeded Southey 

as laureate, held the unique honor of 
being the only poet to the crown who

——----------- „ 1 never wrote an ode in his official ca-.
COTTON SEED MEAL—$2.20 P” paclty. Hé«was also the most elderly.

bag of 100 lbs. At Parker’s Flour t to receiTe gUch an appointment 
and Feed Store, 103 Dalhousie Street Bngden was the youngest, having been

appointed in his thirtieth year. Tate, 
a native of Dublin, was the only laure
ate not born in England.

Flour and Feed.

steady employment at high wages. 
Special inducements to lea.,.n/orS'r 
full particulars, Telephone 1448 or ap 
ply Slingsby Mfg. Co. fStf

Business Cards.
%

C. STOVER.
Bell Phone 1753.

I We have moved to 267 Colborne 
St. with a full line of Fixtures. Come 
and see us for an estimate on your 

I wiring and have it done now whde 
house-cleaning. , . .

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. |--------------------- ---------------------------------
10L

Cleaning and Pressing.

Just Like Duty.
“Why does your wife call herself 

Duty Rounder?” asked Mr. Nay- 
Dor. “Where did she get,that

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat -Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 milch
Mrs.The Gentlemens Valet name

CLEANING. PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING, 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY.

Goods called for and deliver
ed on the shortest notice.
G> H. W. Beck. 132 Market St

Duty?’
“Oh, she adopted it,” replied Mr. 

Rounder. “She claims that every mar
ried woman's middle name is Doty be- 

sbe is either being done or neg-
FEELY—181 Colborne street— 
New and second hand stoves, 

heaters and cooks. Repairs of all 
kinds. General hardware. ____

K.
cense 
lected.”— Exchange.Dental

old.

entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15 jj*
Geese—Twelve.
Implements—One heavy wagon 

and box; 1 handy truck wagon, 1 
democrat, 3 top buggies, 2 cutters, 1 
set of bob sleighs, 1 Deering disc,, 
drill, new; 1 Deering disc with 
truck, new; 1 Massey Harris Spring 
tooth cultivator, 1 corn cultivator, 1 
set harrows. 1 Cockshutt plow, No. 
21, new; 1 Cockshutt plow, punch; 3 
horse rakes, 2 fanning mills, .1 land 
roller, 1 Deering mower, 1 garden 
roller, one 
garden 
cream 
3; 1 new milk can.

Harness—Oqe set breechen hnr- 
ness, 1 set back band harness, 1 sot 
light harness.

Fodder—Hay, 50 tons; oats, 100 
bu.; buckwheat, 15 bu.; com 90 bu.; 
a quantity of com stalks.

Household goods—One new Per
fection oil stove, 4 burner; 1 coal 
heater, 1 Happy Thought Range, 1 
sideboard, 2 sewing machines, 1 ex
tension table, 1 kitchen cabinet, 1 
good organ. 2 iron kettles.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 anil 
under cash; over that amount 1 
months credit will be given on fur
nishing approved joint notes or ■>

cretin

Well Paper».
Stamped paper for wall decoration 

was first made in Spain or Holland or 
simultaneously in both countries, about 
1555. For some reason this earliest 
form of waU paper was, succeeded by 
wall hangings of velvet and floss about 
1620. About a century later paper came 
into vogue again, but it is only for toe 
past fifty years or so that the papering 
of the walls of houses has been general.

STOP A COLD IN 
ONE NIGHT

FEELY—181 Colborne street— 
* Stoves repaired and set up. Fur
ies installed. Special attention.

Brantford & TiUsonburg
Line.

TAR. RUSSELL, Dentist-Latest 
1 American methods of painless

Store. Phone 306.

Take ,
Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure.
You cannot always avoid coughs, 

colds and La Grippe, but you can 
avoid letting them develop into more 
serious trouble. Veno’s Lightning 
Cough Cure will stop an ordinary 
cough in one night if taken on the 
first indication of trouble. A dose 
in time may save you from long ill
ness and heavy expense. Keep Ve
no’s ready for uçe should you or 
your children need it. B.eing free 
from dope it is the surest remedy for 
children. Veno’s Lightning Cough 
Cure is the famous British remedy 
and is sold in every part of the Brit- 

30 cents

. Leave Brantford 10.36 a.m.—-For 
Port Dover and 81.Architects TiUsonburg,

Thomas.
Lehve Brantford 6.15 P.m.—For 

Port Dover and St.
n/ILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 

Architect: Member of the On
tario Association of Architects. Office, 
U Temple Bldg. Phone 1997»

TiUsonburg,
Thomas.

From South—Arrive Brantford, 
8,46 a.m., 6.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich.
From. East—Arrive 

6.62 a.m., 8.06 p.m.
From West—Arrive 

10.00 a.m., 6,*2 p.m.
G. T.R. Arrivals.

Hairdressing. oneseed mower,
drill, Melotte 

separator, 1 Daisy churn, *>•
• Puzzling,

Here’s knottier .thing we can’t under-, 
stand. They tell us that one can see 
farther with the telescope than with, 
the naked eye. In the next breath 
they remark that the telescope brings 
everything nearer. — Cleveland Plain 
Dealer. ______ _

seed

?Mgm
Osteopathic Physicians;

TkR. CHRISTINE IRWIN“
U duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p m. Bell telephone 1380._________

TVR C. H. SAUDER-Graduate Am- 
LI erkiu School of Osteopathy, 
Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhous.e Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phoue 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 tn 5 p.m, evenings by. appointment 
ai hûeia 0< ûüict ---------------

TAX NOTICE.
. The taxes of .the township of 
Brantford are due andTpayabie torth- 
with and if not paid on or before the 
First of December, 1916, five per 
cent will be added.

The collectors
Court House. Brantford, every Sat- -< „ Laaaan.
urday from 9 a.m. till 3 30 p.m un- Haw S. it y“n "et your wife
till and on the First of December, entirely* Jone.

Payments of taxes may be made -Because I once tried to stop Her
at the Canadian Bank of Commerce, Umdon Telegraph..
Brantford -and Paris, also the Mer- ----- - - 7.
chants Bank, Mt. Pleasant and the Some of the ’’«•t.and happleet hours 
Bank of British North America,• possible to a mans ltf® **• 
Cainsville, on production of the tax trust for him, »o to speak, oj nia xw 
notice. . lew mew.

Dat.L AN°sm™,23rd’ 19161 ïïî.iÏÎSL3K
Clerk and Treasurer h“ tTs Sarsaparllla lias cured many seem

Township of Brantford. mgiy hopeless eases o'^X't dvsneDsti rheumatism, kidney complaint, uyspepsu 
and general debility. Take Hood *.

Restaurants.
Brantford,

Brantford,
"FOUND AT LAST-Ye Olde Eng- 
^ lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come sad have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert pook-Hours: D 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 14514 Dalhlousie St 
Bell Phone 1616. ______

will be at the

ish empire. Prices 
throughout Canada.

"CANADIANS AT YPRES."
(See Store Windows)

12 Outer Covers from the 60 cent 
size of .Veno’s Lightninfe Cough 
Cure, or 24 from the 30 cent size 
mailed to Harold F. Ritchie arid Co. 
Ltd., 10 McCaul street, Toronto, en
title you to a beautiful colored re
production of this famous Royal 
A,cadeipy painting. The reproduction 
ig on view in most druggists’ win- 
ftOVIi _n. 61 -.^SieAl

Brantford,;,616r^..V.06Âm^19*30 a.m„ 10.28
а. m., 1.67 p,m„ 3.60 p.m., 6.0O P.ul,
б. 32 p.m.

From East—Arrive 
8.53 a.m., 9.15 a.m., 9.37 km 
p.m., 6.58 p.m„ 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

W. Ç. & B.
From North—Arrive Brantford, 

t.05 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 4,29 pm.t S.1S 
I p.m. . _ ..

Painting. '
A’ J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of WaU 
Papers, 168 Market St.

• V ■
Brantford, 

., 3.61

tx D TAYLOR—Graining, paper
-hanging and kalsomining; signs, 

business and office
per cent oft for cash on 
amounts.

Benj. English, proprietor. 
Welby Almas, auctioneer.

raised letters, , , , ,

B&gfsMgaint (hop is rent 146 Dilboum St

I
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CALL LINDSAY’S

TAXI-CAB
or TOURING CAR

Office Phone 2148. 
Night Call: Residence 2004.

KING ST RLE"!29DOTH PHONES
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